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1.  Introduction

Assuring food safety from animal resources throughout the food chain and the welfare of animal 

is a vital priority. The authorization of ADFCA to control the agricultural practices provides the 

organization with the power to have access to farms. This will enable ADFCA to deploy the 

approach “From Farm to Fork”.

The legal empowerment granted to ADFCA comes in consistence with Abu Dhabi government 

political agenda. This is to achieve the strategic outcomes of assuring food safety, security and 

an ecologically sustainable development of the agricultural industry in the Emirate. This will have 

significant impact on realizing the goals of the organizations’ service delivery, such as ensured 

access to affordable and sufficient safe food and an effective contribution to biosecurity and 

animal health.

The objective of this code is to provide set of principles that, if applied, can result in a good level of 

management of animal health and welfare. Standards issued officially are considered.

Scope

To offer guidelines and technical advices to animal production establishments in the Emirate, in 

order to upgrade biosecurity, animal welfare, food safety and to facilitate compliance with the 

regulations.

Structure

This code is composed of five parts. Part 1 Biosecurity, Part 2 Sheep & Goat, Part 3 Cattle, Part 4 

Camel and Part 5 Poultry.

PART 1 Biosecurity

1.1 Preamble
Biosecurity is a practice designed to prevent the spread of disease by minimizing the movement 
of biological threats )viruses, bacteria, rodents, etc.( onto and within an operation. Biosecurity is 
the prevention of disease causing agents entering or leaving any place and successful elimination 
of the associated risk factors where they can pose a risk to farm animals, other animals, humans, 
or the safety and quality of a food product. The same principles apply within the farm and outside 
for preventing disease spreading between animals and groups. It is the best way to deal with 
disease. Biosecurity can be very difficult to maintain because of the interrelationships between 
management, biologic organisms and biosecurity are  very complex.

1.2 Biocontainment
Biocontaiment is the rigorous control of extremely pathogenic organisms )as viruses( usually 
by isolation in secure facilities in separated zones to prevent their accidental release especially 
during scientific research or in control of outbreaks. Biocontainment may be the only practical 
way to control many diseases. While developing and maintaining biosecurity is a difficult task 
but it is the cheapest, most effective mean of disease control available and no disease prevention 
program will work without it. The production of a healthy and wholesome product relies on every 
part of the agrifood industry playing its part in making sure that we receive the benefits of strict 
implementation of biosecurity principles. This ranges from dealing with the threat from exotic 
disease by the control of the territorial points of entry like seaports and airports, to the controls 
at feed mills, hatcheries, artificial insemination stations, dairies, abattoirs and livestock markets, to 
the final barrier at the farm gate. This code outlines the actions which should be taken at the farm 
gate, on the farm, and emphasizes how farmers can minimize the risk to their stock. Biosecurity is 
more than cleansing and disinfecting; it includes, for example the prudent sourcing of stock, on-
farm quarantine, and testing for specific diseases, as the single most effective way of spreading 
animal disease is the movement of infected livestock, which may or may not be exhibiting signs 
of illness, onto or off the farm. Animal biosecurity refers to measures that prevent the introduction 
and spread of diseases. Infectious diseases can be spread from one animal to another by several 
ways, including:

 a( Direct contact between animals;
 b( Contaminated equipment, clothing or footwear;
 c( Wind;
 d( Feed & water;
 e( Contact with wildlife, vermin or insects.
 
Biosecurity can be applied in many places, including farms, livestock markets, agricultural fairs, 
research laboratories and international borders. Biosecurity is considered as a circle of defense 
against animal diseases. Biosecurity helps to keep diseases out of an animal population. It helps 
to contain diseases, preventing them from spreading from one group of animals to another and 
strengthen the potentials for perfect crises managements.
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1.3 Classification of Bio-Threats
In developed countries with advanced veterinary services bio-threats are classified  as follows:
 
 a( Non significant or Nuisance )e.g. Foot rot( - Green color
 b( Endemic or Problem )e.g. Viral Diarrhea( - Violet color
 c( Emerging increasing concern )e.g. Johne’s Disease( - Yellow color
 d( Regulated Federal or Local regulated )e.g. Brucella ( - Orange color
 e( Urgent Foreign Diseases )e.g. Foot & Mouth disease( - Red color

1.4 Responsibility
Major animal biosecurity is a shared responsibility. Everyone who comes into contact with animals 
must do his or her part. Public, industries, governments and the animal health scientists and 
practitioners working together to:

 a( Raise awareness of animal biosecurity;
 b( Adopt the development of new approaches;
 c( Develop standards and regulations to promote broad consistency.

1.5 Biosecurity Components on the farm
Biosecurity Major Components are:
Assess – Resist – Isolate – Traffic – Sanitation )ARITS(
Assessment is all about Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points )HACCP( 7 principles. The risk of 
disease is always present. On-farm biosecurity programs are designed to minimize contact 
between animals and other animals, people or objects, all of which may carry disease-causing 
viruses, bacteria, fungi and parasites. Biosecurity is the best investment producers can make to 
limit the introduction and spread of contagious diseases among their animals. It doesn’t have 
to be cumbersome, confusing or expensive. Good management and a strong commitment go a 
long way when practicing on-farm biosecurity. Biosecurity is the practical framework that covers 
essential practices and precautions required to minimize and eliminate the chances of introducing 
of an infectious disease from being carried onto the farm. Diseases can be carried by people, 
animals, equipment or vehicles either accidentally or intentionally.
 
The safety of the food chain has to start at its source - the farm. The threats of foot and mouth disease 
)FMD(, contagious caprine pleuropneumonia )CCPP(, pox, highly pathogenic avian influenza, 
exotic Newcastle disease and Salmonella in some poultry flocks in other areas of the country and 
the world, make us all aware of the need for enhanced biosecurity on the farm. Biosecurity also 
includes practices to protect the food supply from intentional destruction, or agroterrorism. All 
producers must establish good farm security and biosecurity protocols to protect their animals 
and property from accidental or intentional contamination. Biosecurity is the practice of reducing 
the chances of an infectious disease from being carried onto the farm. Diseases can be carried by 
people, animals, equipment or vehicles either accidentally or intentionally.

1.5.1 Records and Traceability
There are legal requirements for the registration of all livestock and premises, animal identification, 
breeding and movement records. Rapid traceability is important for effective disease control. 

Keepers of cattle, sheep, goats, camel, poultry and farmed deer must be registered and their 
animals identified.

1.5.2 Security of the Buildings and Grounds
The physical security of buildings and grounds is a vital step in ensuring farm biosecurity. Security 
risks should be assessed and steps taken to control those risks. The following points should be 
considered.

 a( It is best to have only one entry/exit road from the farm. That entrance should be  
  clearly marked with signs. For added security the entry/exit should have a lockable 
  gate with controlled gate access.
 b( It starts from appropriate selection of the geographical farm location distant 2-5 
  km from commercial farms, consider the prevailing wind direction. Avoidance of 
  waterways main roads’
 c( Security lighting and perimeter fencing are important. An extra fence or  sufficient 
  zones between a farm and the neighboring farm may help prevent nose-to-nose 
  contact between animals and reduce disease transmission.
 d( The use of electronic security devices such as motion detectors, door alarms, video 
  cameras and alarms linked to an off-site security monitoring system should be 
  considered.
 e( Critical storage areas should be locked when not in use and should have limited 
  entry.
 f ( Entry prevention devices should be installed on exterior ladders to prevent 
  unauthorized use and to prevent access to the top of bulk storage tanks.
 g( The entry and discharge points of exterior liquid tanks )whether above or below 
  ground( should be locked when not in use.
 h( Pest management plans are to be in place, as well as all pesticide containers should 
  be secured inside a locked building.
  i( All unused buildings should be locked.
 j( Local law enforcement should be asked to patrol the farm perimeter at irregular 
  times if there is perceived threat.
 k( Get to know your local emergency personnel. Inviting police and fire authorities to 
  evaluate your property can save precious time in case of a real emergency.
 l( Employees should be encouraged to report any suspicious activity or persons.
 m( If new construction is contemplated, security should be considered in the design of 
  the new facilities.
 n( Create a good emergency plan in writing, including evacuation plans for all 
  buildings, chemical inventory and where the chemicals are located, utility
  locations and procedures for shutting them off and employee procedures during 
  an emergency.

1.5.3 Create and implement a visitor policy
Visitors, salespeople, tourists, service personnel and veterinarians including official inspectors 
from the competent authorities can all serve as transmitters of disease. All visitors to the farm 
must check in with a designated farm representative in a pre- determined location. This will help 
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account for all people on the farm and protect against unwanted visitors.
The plan should include the following policies:

 a( Post signs indicating where visitors are to report and rules to be followed while on  
  the farm.
 b( Designating a specific area for visitor parking.
 c( Maintain a record of visitor names and companies; arrival and departure times and 
  the purposes of the visit.
 d( Do not allow visitors to bring pets of any kind onto your property as they may carry 
  diseases.
 e( Use visitor badges or identification cards if needed. Explain disease prevention and 
  policies to visitors.
 f ( Do not allow visitors, delivery personnel or service support into the livestock areas 
  or barns unless absolutely necessary.
 g( Restrict access to important areas, such as the milk room, fuel, pesticide and fertilizer 
  storage.
 h( Do not allow anyone onto the farm who has visited a farm in a foreign country for 7 
  days after returning to the UAE.
 i( Do not allow visitors to bring food onto the farm.
 j( Walkers, cyclists and horse-riders are encouraged to follow the advice below, to 
  help reduce the risk of future disease outbreaks.
 k( In the event of a disease outbreak more detailed advice on taking and managing 
  access responsibly will be disseminated to all relevant parties.
 l( Particular risks, such as from E. coli, can arise when people picnic or camp in fields 
  that are being, or have recently been used for grazing. Try to avoid picnicking or 
  camping in these areas. Make sure that you wash your hands after leaving the area 
  and before touching food.
 m( Recreational users should follow these precautions:
 
  i. never feed animals or leave food around where animals can eat it;
  ii. take all litter with you;
  iii. respect any official signposting in the event of a disease outbreak;
  iv. ensure gates are left as they are found;
  v. avoid contact with farm animals;
  vi. keep dogs under control; and
  vii. Use disinfectant footpads or baths where provided, particularly in the event 
   of disease outbreak.

1.5.4 Protect animals from contamination or infection
Animal infection or contamination can be either accidental or deliberate. An animal can be 
incubating a transmissible disease but may not show any symptoms during the incubation period. 
The following guidelines should be followed to help maintain animal health:

 a( Farmers or keepers of farm animals are required to keep a record of veterinary 
  medicines used in accordance with the Regulations.

 b( The use of unauthorized veterinary medicines is not permitted. Such products may 
  endanger animal and/or consumer health, if used.
 c( Investigate the health history of purchased animals.
 d( Separate any new animals from the herd for 3 to 4 weeks after arrival on the farm to 
  monitor their health.
 e( Feed and handle these animals last. Test if necessary for diseases.
 f ( Maintain a vaccination program for all animals.
 g( Maintain a closed herd if possible.
 h( If animals are re-entering the farm, they should be placed in quarantine for at least 
  two weeks to one month before returning to the herd or the flock. A disease may 
  not produce any signs in cattle and camels for five days or in sheep and goats for 10 
  days.
 i( Maintain a parasite control program for all animals.
 j( Examine animals to provide prompt medical treatment when needed.
 k( Know the signs of reportable, notifiable and exotic animal diseases and report any 
  unusual symptoms immediately to your veterinarian. )See appendix 1(.
 l( Provide disposable boots or disinfectant footbaths with brushes to remove solid 
  dirt and organic debris for any visitors and make sure they use them. If disposable 
  boots are used, provide a means of disposal on the farm.
 m( Provide accessible and functioning hand washing stations.
 n( Restrict visitors from access to feed storage areas and areas where animals are 
  housed.
 o( Make sure the perimeter fencing is secure to prevent contact with livestock from 
  neighboring farms.
 p( Limit direct contact of your animals with wildlife, including deer, birds and rodents.
  q( Try to prevent your animals from sharing a common feed or water source with 
  wildlife. Keep wildlife out of animal facilities and living spaces of the herd.
 r( Separate any obviously ill animals from the rest of the herd and handle these 
  animals last. Call your veterinarian for appropriate testing and treatment.
 s( Remember dogs and cats can also carry diseases to livestock.
 t( Prevent organic matter from entering the animal facilities from sources such as 
  vehicles, equipment and runoff from other farms.
 u( Do not feed table scraps, human food products or garbage to farm animals.
 v( Know the source and quality of purchased feeds and ensure that no protein 
  supplement derived from ruminant tissues or of animal origin is fed to cattle, 
  camels, sheep and goats.
 w( Practice “all-in, all-out” farming.

This means a group of animals is raised together and sent to slaughter at the same time, the 
premises cleaned and disinfected and then the next group of animals is brought in. This prevents 
mixing of various age groups and prevents the spread of disease producing pathogens.

1.5.5 Employee Security and Awareness
All employees should practice biosecurity. Everyone must carefully supervise the activities of 
visitors, service providers and other employees.
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 a( Ask applicants for a resume of their qualifications and to complete a job application.
 b( Train employees to recognize and report suspicious individuals or unusual activities, 
  security breaches, suspicious materials or devices and missing equipment.
 c( Train new employees to recognize disease early signs in animals so they can 
  recognize and report any signs of illness in the animals.
 d( Implement policies on appropriate personal protection equipment as dictated by 
  management and required by law.
 e( Train employees properly in their jobs and procedures.
 f ( Train employees about the emergency plan, their responsibilities under the plan 
  and review it periodically with them.

1.5.6 Equipment cleaning and disinfection
Cleaning and disinfecting equipment and the facility will go a long way in keeping animals healthy. 
Remember all manure and organic material must be removed before disinfectants will work. Do 
not lend or borrow equipment. If so happen it must be disinfected carefully prior entry to the farm.

 a( It is advisable to use a separate set of equipment for use in or to handle suspected 
  cases. In case of shortage of separated sets, clean and disinfect any equipment used 
  on ill animals before use on healthy herd mates.
 b( Clean and disinfect dehorners, hoof knives and clippers between animals.
 c( Use your own halters and clippers rather than borrowing them.
 d( Clean and disinfect nursing bottles and buckets after each feeding.
 e( Make sure of freedom or cleanliness of water supply pipe canalizations from 
  biofilms.
 
1.5.7 Personal Sanitation
a( Wash clothing worn on the farm with detergents and bleach or washing soda. Provide 
 on-farm laundry facilities for employees.
b( Insist workers wash their hands before milking dairy animals and after working with 
 sick animals. Disposable gloves are recommended when frequent cleaning between 
 animals is necessary. Strict adherence to SOPs and record keeping are essential component 
 for better application of biosecurity measurements.
c( Insist workers wear protective plastic or rubber gloves when assisting with births. Special 
 pens should be used for delivery of diseased or suspected animals.

1.5.8 Farm traffic, animal movement and sanitation
a( Keep visitor and service vehicles away from driving over feed delivery or manure handling 
 routes if at all possible.
b( Park all vehicles away from livestock areas, preferably on concrete.
c( Movement flow should be in forward direction.
d( Avoid the transfer of manure, dirt, mud or other organic material via vehicles.
e( Locate holding pens for animal pickups near the road and away from the barns or livestock 
 areas.
f ( Use only clean well-bedded trucks to move livestock to avoid introducing diseases and to 

 avoid injuries during transport.
g( Clean and disinfect all vehicles carrying livestock between shipments.
h( Thoroughly wash and disinfect the inside, outside and tires of livestock hauling trucks, 
 trailers, manure loaders and spreaders, tractors or other implements of husbandry shared 
 with neighbors which could spread disease from one farm to another.

1.5.9 Dead Animal Management
a( Quickly separate dead animals from live animals according to approved proper SOP for 
 dead animal management.
b( Dispose of dead animals within 24 hours of discovering them.
c( Dispose of dead animals via rendering, burial, composting, or incineration as prescribed by 
 the concerned official authority.

2.1 Biosecurity Plan and check list
Please check the statements that apply to your farm and add any additional biosecurity measures 
in the blank spaces provided.

1.6.1 Farm Biosecurity Check list
Security of the Buildings and Grounds statements:

ü The entrance to the farm is clearly marked with signs.
ü There is a controlled gate entrance.
ü There is security lighting on the farm.
ü There is a perimeter fence.
ü	 Critical storage areas are locked.
ü Exterior ladders are protected.
ü Exterior liquid tanks are locked when not in use.
ü Vehicles are locked and keys removed when not in use.
ü Pesticide containers are secured inside a locked building.
ü All unused buildings are locked.
ü Local law enforcement officers patrol the farm perimeter.
ü A neighborhood watch program has been implemented.
ü The producer has met with local emergency personnel.
ü Employees are trained to report suspicious activity.
ü Computer files have restricted access.
ü Computers have virus protection installed.
ü Computer files are backed up and stored off-site.
ü Inventory records are kept.
ü The producer maintains records on who has access to keys.
ü The producer has a good emergency farm plan in writing.

1.6.2 Create and Implement a Visitor Policy
ü Visitor signs are posted.
ü Visitor rules are followed.
ü Visitor parking is restricted.
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ü Visitor records are maintained.
ü No visitor pets are allowed on the farm.
ü Visitors understand disease prevention.
ü Visitors are not allowed into livestock areas or barns unless absolutely necessary.
ü Anyone who has been out of the country during the past 7 days is not allowed to visit the  
 farm.
ü Visitors are not allowed to bring food on the farm.
ü Visitor access is restricted.

1.6.3 Protect Animals from Contamination or Infection
ü The producer knows the health history of purchased animals.
ü New animals are separated from the herd for 3 - 4 weeks.
ü New animals are fed and handled last.
ü Animals are tested as needed for diseases.
ü Animal health is monitored before introduction into the herd.
ü The producer has implemented a vaccination program for the animals.
ü The producer has implemented a parasite control program for the animals.
ü A closed herd is maintained.
ü The producer practices “all-in, all-out” farming.
ü Animals returning from a show or auction are placed in quarantine for at least two weeks  
 to one month before returning to the herd or flock.
ü The producer knows the signs of reportable foreign animal diseases and reports any   
 unusual symptoms immediately to the veterinarian.
ü Disposable boots or disinfectant footbaths are provided for visitors.
ü Accessible hand washing stations are provided.
ü Contact with wildlife is limited.
ü Any obviously ill animals are separated from the rest of the herd.
ü Pets are restricted.
ü Organic material is prevented from entering animal facilities.
ü The source and quality of feed is tracked.
ü No protein supplement is derived from ruminant tissues that are fed to cattle, sheep or  
 goats.
ü Proper disinfection of premises between successive groups or grow outs efficient   
 cleansing & disinfection must be monitored by bacteriological methods.

1.6.4 Employee Security and Awareness
ü Workers must bear valid medical fitness certificates or subjected to periodic med. Exam.
ü Job applicants must complete a job application and list their qualifications.
ü Background checks are done on job applicants.
ü New employees have an initial probationary period.
ü Employees are trained acquire disease observational skills to recognize and to report any  
 disease signs in animals.
ü The producer has implemented policies on appropriate personal protection equipment.
ü Employees are properly trained in their jobs and procedures.
ü Employees are trained on the importance of biosecurity for the farm.

ü Employees are trained on the emergency plan and their responsibilities.
ü The producer reviews the emergency plan periodically.
 
1.6.5 Equipment Cleaning and Disinfection
ü Equipment used on ill animals is cleaned and disinfected before use on healthy herd mates.
ü Dehorners, hoof knives and clippers are cleaned and disinfected between animals.
ü Halters and clippers are not borrowed or lent out.
ü Nursing bottles and buckets are cleaned and disinfected after each feeding.
ü The facility is cleaned and disinfected between “all-in, all-out” procedures.

1.6.6 Personal Sanitation
ü Clothing is washed in detergent and bleach or washing soda.
ü On-farm laundry facilities are provided for employees.
ü Workers are required to wash hands before milking dairy animals.
ü Workers are required to wash hands after working with sick animals.
ü Disposable gloves are used when frequent cleaning between animals is necessary.
ü Workers are required wear protective plastic or rubber gloves when assisting with births.

1.6.7 Farm Traffic, Animal Movement and Sanitation
ü Visitor traffic is restricted.
ü Parking is restricted.
ü The transfer of manure, dirt, mud or other organic material via vehicles is avoided.
ü Holding pens for animal pickups are located near the road and away from the barns or 
 livestock areas.
ü Only clean well-bedded trailers are used to move livestock.
ü The inside, outside and tires of livestock hauling trucks and trailers are washed and 
 disinfected between shipments.
ü Manure loaders, spreaders and tractors are washed and disinfected after use.
ü Portable livestock chutes or other implements of husbandry shared with neighbors washed 
 and disinfected after use.

1.6.8 Dead Animal Management
ü Dead animals are quickly separated from live animals.
ü Dead animals are disposed of within twenty four )24( hours of discovering them
ü Dead animals are disposed of via rendering, burial, composting or incineration in 
 compliance with Abu Dhabi emirate rules.
ü Proper Manure and waste disposal procedures should be in place
ü Dead animals with the following diseases are managed with standard precautions and   
 therefore need no added verbal caution:

No postmortem for these cases suspected to be infected with: 
Anthrax, Botulism, Tularemia

Chemical Agents are needed )decontamination(

ü Animals with the Bird Flu )Avian Influenza( disease are managed with droplet precautions 
 and this must be re-iterated to postmortem handlers.
ü Animals with the Bird Flu disease are managed with airborne precautions, and this must be 
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 re-iterated to post-mortem handlers.
ü All Pox cases be vigilant to all possible health hazards associated with the collection and 
 handling of post-mortem zoological material.

1.6.9 Biosecurity Practices
ü Biosecurity practices and procedures are implemented on the farm.
ü The biosecurity plan is reviewed and updated annually.
ü The herd veterinarian was consulted and reviewed the plan and it is advisable that 
 biosecurity plan implementation to be evaluated on measurable basis to assess its   
 effectiveness and provide alternative solutions to encountered failure.

PART 2 – Sheep and Goat

3.1 Preamble
In this code the word “sheep” refers to all ovine stock, and an animal under six months of age 
is considered to be a lamb. While the word “goat” refers to all caprine stock, and an animal less 
than six months is considered to be a kid. In this code the words animals means sheep and goats. 
Neonatal or newborn means lamb and kid. Dams mean ewes and does. These recommendations 
are relevant to sheep and goats under all husbandry systems, and following them will help to 
ensure the welfare of stock. These recommendations shall apply to all sheep and goats bred or 
kept for the production of food, wool, hair or skin or for other farming purposes. The number and 
type of sheep and goats kept and the stocking rate and / or housing density should depend on 
the suitability of the environment, the capacity of the farm, the competence of the shepherd and 
the time available to carry out his or her duties. Good Stockman ship is of paramount importance 
in all system of sheep and goats production. The relevant animal welfare legislation applies to 
owners as well  as to any person looking after animals on their behalf, wherever the animals are 
located. A written contract can be of value in ensuring that all parties are clearly aware of their 
responsibilities in respect to welfare. However, the obligations imposed by law will still apply.

Sheep and goats kept for farming purposes shall not be used to achieve any other goal, such as 
public spectacles or demonstrations, if such use is likely to be detrimental to their health and 
welfare.
 
3.2 The Purpose of the Code
This code complements legislation by outlining the minimum standards which are currently 
acceptable to the informed UAE public and it makes recommendations to ensure good animal 
welfare. It is a practical guide for those involved in sheep & goat production, and it is intended to 
encourage the adoption of the highest standards of sheep& goat husbandry.
The basic welfare requirements take into account the following:
 a( Protect animals from thirst, hunger and malnutrition.
 b( Provision of appropriate comfort and shelter.
 c( Prevention, or rapid diagnosis and treatment of injury, disease or infestation with 
  parasites.
 d( Protect from distress.
 e( Ability to display normal patterns of behavior.

Good animal welfare depends upon competent handlers. Therefore, appropriate technical 
training is necessary for those involved in the husbandry of sheep & goat. Ignorance is no excuse 
for inappropriate handling and management of animals as expert advice is readily available, and 
should be sought if the handler has any doubt about correct procedures. The legal responsibilities 
are indicated in UAE federal law number )16( for the year 2007 pertaining to Animal Welfare.

3.3 Stockman ship
The most significant single influence on the welfare of any flock is the shepherd, who should 
develop and carry out an effective routine for continuing care. All shepherds should be aware 
of the welfare needs of their animals and be capable of safeguarding them under all foreseeable 
conditions before being given responsibility for a flock. This requires the acquisition of specific 
Stockman ship skills. These skills may be developed on farm, working with an experienced 
person, or by following a course offered by a suitable training organization. Whenever possible, 
the training should be of a type which leads to formal recognition of competence. The type of 
animals kept and the number and the stocking rate should depend on the suitability of the natural 
environment and the likely availability of sufficient feed throughout the year. Shepherd should 
know the signs of good health in sheep & goat. These include general alertness, free movement, 
active feeding and rumination, absence of lameness, visible wounds, abscesses and injuries.

Shepherd should also know the signs which indicate ill health in animals. These include lethargy, 
scouring /diarrhea, abnormal posture, behavior, lameness, absence of rumination, persistent 
coughing or panting / gasping / scratching and frequent rubbing, rapid loss of body condition, 
excessive wool loss and sudden fall in milk yield .The stockman should be experienced in handling, 
moving and understanding the natural behavioral patterns of sheep and goats, The capabilities of 
the shepherd or shepherds in charge of the animals are a significant factor in determining the size 
of a flock. The flock size should not be increased, nor should a unit be set up, unless the shepherd 
has the skills necessary to safeguard the welfare of every animal in their charge. It is important for 
a farmer to ensure that enough time is available within the shepherd’s normal work routine for the 
flock to be properly inspected and for any necessary remedial action to be taken.
 
It may be necessary to engage extra help such as experience, competent contractors to provide 
extra assistance during busy periods such as lambing, shearing, drenching, routine dipping and 
other disease prevention treatments or when regular staff is unavailable due to holiday or sickness. 
The stockman must be competent and should be experienced in all areas of animal husbandry 
including handling animal, lambing, milking if appropriate, any dipping and spraying techniques 
which will be used, hoof trimming, other procedures for the prevention and treatment of e.g. foot 
rot, vaccination, injection and oral dosing. When the stockman with a small number of animals 
does not have the required experience or does not have at his disposal the necessary equipment, 
he must ensure that he has access to expertise or to such equipment enabling him to solve in an 
appropriate way any problem encountered. Stockman may seek the advice of ADFCA sector of 
concern. Animals must be handled calmly as they are more likely to be willing to be led or driven 
when treated in this way than if excited. When sheep & goats are moved their sociable behaviors 
should be exploited. Activities which may frighten injure or cause agitation to animals must be 
avoided. Animal should not be lifted by the head, horns, legs, tail or fleece. Instruments such as 
sticks shall be used only for the purpose of guiding animals and must not be used in a manner 
which causes animal’s unnecessary pain or suffering.
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3.4 Feed and Water

2.9.1 Feed
Sheep & goats shall be given appropriate feed in sufficient quantities to maintain their body 
weight within the normal physiological range for their type, age, production status and sex, and 
their diet should be adequate to prevent disorders caused by faulty nutrition. No animal shall 
be provided with food or liquid in a manner, nor shall such food or liquid contain any substance, 
which may cause them unnecessary suffering or injury. All animals shall have access to feed at 
intervals appropriate to their physiological needs )at least once a day(, except where a veterinary 
surgeon acting in the exercise of his profession otherwise direct. Feeding equipment shall be 
designed, constructed, placed and maintained so that contamination of food and the harmful 
effects of competition between animals are minimized. No other substance, with the exception of 
those given for therapeutic or prophylactic purposes or for the purpose of zoo technical treatment 
shall be administered to animals unless it has been demonstrated by scientific studies of animal 
welfare or established experience that the effect of that substance is not detrimental to the health 
or welfare of the animals .

Care must be taken to ensure that each animal has access to an adequate supply of nutritious, 
hygienic and balanced feed every day including mineral supplementation where necessary. Feed 
shall be palatable. When animals are fed in groups’ sufficient trough space must be available to 
allow all animals to feed simultaneously and avoid undue competition for feed except where feed 
is always available. Stale or contaminated feed shall be removed from troughs before fresh feed is 
added.
 
Sudden changes in the composition or quantity of the feed should be avoided, and sufficient 
roughage shall be available when animals are fed high intakes of cereal based diets. Arrangements 
shall be made to ensure that adequate supplies of feed are available at times when adverse 
weather conditions can reasonably be expected to occur. Generally sheep & goats should not be 
deprived of feed for longer than 24 hours. The feed requirements of animals vary with factors such 
as age )stage of growth(, size, pregnancy, lactation, amount of exercise, wool cover and prevailing 
environmental conditions. The feed requirement of ewes and bucks increases with pregnancy and 
lactation. High energy feed such as grain or concentrate pellets should be given and gradually 
increased to full ration within 2 weeks. Supplementary feed such as hay or silage should not be 
fed if it is moldy. Feeding as well as overfeeding can cause problems. A full rumen may contribute 
to bearings )prolapsed vagina( in heavily pregnant animals. Obesity also predisposes to bearings 
and to casting, especially of sheep & goats in full wool or hair. Feeder space requirements vary 
according to: animal size, fleece length and type of feed. Feeder space needs are less when feed 
is available free choice than when animals are hand fed. When hand feeding is practiced, feeder 
length should allow all of the animals in a group to feed at one time. When free-choice )self ( 
feeding occurs, all animals, including the smaller and more timid animals, should have as much 
access to feed as they want.

Feeder design should ensure that:
 a( All animals have good access to feed.
 b( Feed does not become contaminated by animals defecating or jumping into 
  feeders.

 c( Openings are sized to allow easy access to feed but prevent animals being injured 
  or trapped.
 d( The animals cannot be injured by sharp projections.

2.9.2 Water
Animals shall be given sufficient good quality water to maintain body weight within the normal 
physiological range for their type, age and sex. Sheep and goats need water. These animals 
cannot tolerate deprivation of water for more than 48 hours, and in hot weather for not more 
than 24 hours. Water sources should be reliable  and the water clean. Factors which increase water 
requirement include lactation, pregnancy, hot and dry weather, sparse and dry feed. If these 
conditions apply, individual animal may drink up to 6 liters of water daily. In hot weather animals 
pant and the evaporation of moisture from nose and mouth has a cooling effect. This increases 
their water requirement. Water supplies should be checked more frequently during hot weather. 
When feed is abundant and the weather cool, sheep & goat generally require little or no drinking 
water. Nevertheless water should be available at all times. Voluntary water consumption is 2 or 
3 times dry matter consumption and increases with high-protein and salt-containing diets. In 
confinement situations, where water bowls or nipple drinkers are used, allow one bowl or nipple 
per 10 rams or bucks, or 40—50 ewes or does )nanny(. Water container should be designed and 
installed to be readily accessible to young lambs or kids and to avoid the likelihood of young 
lambs or kids drowning and / or injured. All water systems or sources should be checked for supply 
and cleanliness regularly. This is particularly important during hot weather.
 
3.5 Shade, Shelter, Fencing and Hedges

2.9.1 Shade
Shade should be provided for sheep & goats especially in hot, sunny weather. Activities such as 
mustering, transportation and prolonged yarding should be avoided in such conditions. Newly 
shorn animals may require shade to prevent sunburn.

2.9.2 Shelter
Sheep & goats require shelter from the extremes of weather. This may be as simple as a shelterbelt 
tree plantation, or a windbreak. Where a building is used to supply shelter, it should be designed 
to provide clean, well ventilated, and sanitary conditions. Animals should have access to a well-
drained area for rest and rumination. This area must be large enough to accommodate all the sheep 
& goats at the same time. Shelter should be provided for animals especially in cold, wet, windy 
weather, at lambing and after shearing. Very young lambs and kids are particularly susceptible to 
hypothermia in cold wet weather. It should be noted that unless animals at and soon after lambing 
are adequately fed, they may choose to graze rather than shelter thereby exposing their lambs 
and kids to the effects of the adverse climate impact. There should be sufficient shelter at lambing 
to provide the ewes or does and their lambs and kids with effective protection while allowing 
the shepherd to inspect the flock from an appropriate distance without disturbing them. When 
three or more lambs or kids are born in a litter, they tend to be relatively small and particularly 
susceptible to chilling. In flocks where multiple births are common there is a greater requirement 
for shelter at lambing. For at least 2 weeks and up to 4 weeks after shearing, sheep and goats 
are susceptible to hypothermia and they should not be pastured and should be brought into 
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covered yards or shelter during this period. They should also have sufficient feed in the weeks after 
shearing to provide adequate energy to prevent cold stress and death. Animals which are shorn 
just before lambing have a particular requirement for good shelter.

2.9.3 Fencing and Hedges
Fences and hedges should be well-maintained so as to avoid injury to animals and prevent 
entanglement. Where any type of mesh fencing is used, particularly for horned animals, and 
around lambing fields, it should be checked frequently so that any animals which are caught can 
be released. Fences should be properly erected and maintained to avoid the risk of injury to animal. 
Barbed wire should not be used. Where any type of mesh fencing is used, and particularly for 
horned animal, it shall be inspected frequently and kept taut to minimize the risk of entanglement. 
For lambing fields, the use of mesh fencing should be avoided and the installation of moveable 
or fixed open fences is recommended. For housed animals, space allowance per animal, the total 
area available to all animals and the group size shall be determined according to the age, size and 
other biological characteristics of animals. Pen shape and stocking density shall allow sufficient 
freedom of movement for adequate exercise.
 
Particular care shall be taken that pregnant animals are not overstocked. In order to prevent 
problems of social interaction among housed animal because of too large group size, not more 
than 50 animals should be kept together. Shy feeders should be identified and segregated to form 
new smaller groups in separate pens. Reasonable precautions shall be taken to ensure that the 
welfare of sheep & goats are not adversely affected by unfavorable weather conditions.

3.6 Building
When animals are housed indoors, adequate mechanical or natural ventilation should be provided 
in order to reduce the risk of pneumonia and the chilling of baby lambs, and to contribute to 
general animal comfort. Specifically, effective ventilation will avoid high humidity, condensation, 
damaging ammonia levels and cold draughts. Insulation of the ceilings of single story buildings 
is necessary to avoid condensation dripping on the animals. Where natural lighting is not used, 
artificial lighting should be employed; light and dark periods should be at least 6 hours each per 
24 hour day. Lighting for satisfactory inspection should be available at any time. Housing design 
and construction should facilitate manure removal, cleaning and disinfection. All equipment and 
services should be inspected regularly and kept safe and in good working order. Interiors and 
equipment in new or renovated buildings should be designed to deal with emergencies, including 
fire, flood, and electrical or mechanical breakdown.

3.7 Pens
Animal’s pens should provide enough space for all the animals to lie comfortably on a dry or bedded 
area )sheltered from wind and hot sun when necessary( and room  to move around easily at will. 
Pens where animals are kept for short periods, such as handling pens, should provide enough 
space for all the animals to stand comfortably. Pens should be of sturdy construction to contain 
the animal securely and should be designed and maintained to prevent animal from becoming 
trapped or injuring themselves. All materials used in pens to which sheep & goats have access, 
including paint and wood preservatives, should not contain any chemical substances known to 
be harmful to animal or known to contaminate the meat and milk products. All pens should have 

suitable access to allow animals to be inspected, caught or moved as necessary. Flooring must 
be safe, provide secure footing and be effectively drained. Flooring materials include, but are 
not limited to: soil, gravel, concrete, wood, metal or plastic. With the exception of slotted floors, 
absorbent bedding material such as straw, wood shavings should be added to interior pens to 
provide a clean, comfortable, dry surface. If a manure pack system is used, fresh bedding material 
must be added as necessary to keep the surface as dry as possible.

Slotted floors should be designed specifically for the class of sheep & goats that will use them, 
should provide secure footing, and, if used exclusively in that pen, be comfortable. The space 
between slots must avoid foot injury and yet allow the manure to pass through the slots. Space 
allowances for animal’s pens will vary depending upon animal size, fleece length, climate, soil 
characteristics and production practices. Depending on the type of production group, the number 
of animals per pen should be limited.
 
Consideration needs to be given to the ability of the observer to find animal that are sick/dead/
lambing and to the risk of young lambs or kids being separated from their dams.

3.8 Climate
Heavy rainfall and droughts can cause significant distress and losses in livestock. To lessen these 
effects, farms susceptible to climatic disasters should have an emergency and action plans as 
follows; in areas prone to winter the farmer should:

 a( Heed weather warnings
 b( Choose lambing and shearing dates judiciously
 c( Following shearing.
 d( Ensure good track access to stock.
 e( Move stock to more sheltered as soon as possible.
 f ( Ensure access for equipment that can clear tracks.
 g( Hold sufficient stored feed at accessible sites.
 h( Where possible train sheep in advance to eat the supplementary feed likely 
  to be offered.

In drought-prone areas, farmers should:

 a( Ensure that there are good sources of water not immediately dependent on rainfall 
  such as bore water and reservoir water.
 b( Make provision to obtain water from outside the area during prolonged droughts.
 c( Secure access to grazing land outside the drought-prone area.
 d( Wean lambs or kids if they are over 8 weeks old.
 e( Hold reserve stocks of hay, silage or other supplementary feed.
 f ( Accustom animals in advance to eat the supplementary feed likely to be offered.
 g( Provide shade as this can reduce the water requirement of stock.
 h( Move the animals to areas where water and feed are available or sell slaughter or 
  have slaughtered animals which cannot be given adequate feed and water.
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3.9 Other Husbandry Practices

2.9.1 Restraint
Sheep & goats should not be caught, dragged or lifted by the wool. They should not be lifted 
by the horns and they should not be dragged by the horns unless the horns are very sturdy. 
Generally animals should be handled or restrained by means of an arm under the neck and an 
arm around the rump. Propping the animal on its rump so that it leans back on the handler’s leg is 
a convenient method of restraint for many quick procedures such as foot trimming and shearing. 
The techniques used to restrain animal should not cause injury or unnecessary distress. Animals 
should not be kept on their side or back for more than a few minutes at a time especially if the 
rumen is full or if they are heavily pregnant.
 
Sheep & goats must not be tethered unless they can be adequately monitored. If they are tethered, 
sufficient feed and water must be available at all times. A collar which fits comfortably should be 
used and if it causes chafing or other injury it should be removed. Any animal which continues to 
resist tethering after reasonable training has been undertaken should be released. As a general 
rule, animals should not be kept isolated from other animals for any longer than necessary because 
they become distressed if left alone.

2.9.2 Cast Sheep & Goats
Animals in full wool or hair, especially if heavily pregnant, are liable to become cast, especially on 
flat country. Cast animal become distressed and can die within a short time if not rolled back into 
a normal position. Feet may need to be supported for a few minutes before release to ensure they 
are steady. At risk sheep & goats should be kept where they can be viewed readily and if heavily 
pregnant they should be inspected at least once daily until they have lambed.

2.9.3 Rams & Bucks
Because rams & bucks may lose weight over the breeding season they should be healthy and have 
a body score around 3 or 4 before mating commences. Their feet should be healthy. Harnesses 
)Equipment for holding or fasting( fitted to mark females should fit comfortably and should be 
inspected frequently to ensure that they do not cause chafing of the skin. They should not be left 
on longer than necessary. They should be removed if they cause injury and adjusted if they appear 
to be causing discomfort.

3.10 Lambing & Kidding
The main cause of neonatal lamb and kid mortality is starvation and/or miss mothering. Keeping 
losses to a minimum entails forward planning and the provision of appropriate supervision and 
shelter during delivery period as well as the provision of appropriate feed during pregnancy so 
that ewes or does are in good body condition at delivery period. Farmers should choose sheltered 
paddocks for delivery period that is paddocks with natural shelter or planted shelter belts, or 
artificial windbreaks in the form of wind netting or a similar material. Very steep land is generally 
not suitable for dam animals, particularly for ewes or does likely to have two or more lambs or 
kids. The requirements for shepherding at delivery time vary from flock to flock depending on the 
ease of lambing and kidding of the particular breed of sheep & goats or strain within the breed, 
the topography and the expected lambing and kidding percentage. In other words the intensity 

of shepherding should be appropriate for the environment and should depend on how well the 
breed or strain of ewes and does is suited to that environment.
Ewes or does select a lambing or kidding site up to 3 days before lambing and may separate 
themselves from the flock at delivery time. The dam and neonates may remain on the birth site for 
12 hours or more. Management practices that allow dams to remain on the birth site during this 
time will increase the chances of both bonding and lamb survival. In the most extensive farming 
systems, it is strongly recommended that breeds or strains be used which generally lamb or kid 
successfully without assistance.
 
When unaccustomed to daily shepherding it may be better to leave them undisturbed or observe 
them from a distance using binoculars if necessary. Unnecessary interference may cause dams to 
move from birth sites and this in itself can lead to an increase in dystocia cases and miss mothering. 
Where ewes or does are seen to be in difficulty they should be assisted and they can be marked 
for culling from the flock along with their progeny )offspring( at a later date. For intensively 
farmed flocks, more frequent shepherding is indicated during the delivery period. Assistance 
should be given if dams experience difficulty during delivery. Assistance should also be given to 
small weak neonatals, particularly in bad weather. The assistance may take the form of artificial 
rearing, fostering, moving dams with small neonatals or 3 or more neonatals to more sheltered 
paddocks or onto better pasture. Weak neonatals may be given assistance to obtain their first 
feed of colostrum from the dam. Portable pens can be used to confine dams and neonatals to 
aid mothering-on. If the wool or hair of the dams is relatively long, pre-lamb or kid crutching and 
bellying )removal of wool from around the tail and udder and from the belly( will help ensure that 
lambing or kidding is uncomplicated and that the neonatal has unimpeded access to the teats. If 
a dam requires help from the shepherd at delivery, the hands of the shepherd should be clean and 
the fingernails clean and short. Where dystocia is present efforts to correct the placement of the 
neonatal should not cause unnecessary damage to the uterus and vagina. Undue force should not 
be used. In most cases, the use of obstetric lubricant or soap and water is strongly recommended. 
The lamb or kid should be in a normal position for delivery with its forelegs extended in front of 
its head in the birth canal. Some lambs may be delivered successfully in the posterior position 
provided care is taken to prevent the neonatals tail-head injuring the dorsal wall of the vagina. If 
this is not  the case and if the neonate’s position cannot be corrected with firm but careful manual 
assistance, expert help should be obtained. Lambing or kidding in autumn, winter and early spring 
carries a risk of nutritional and cold stress unless appropriate provisions are made. If necessary, 
supplementary feed should be provided for dams and there should be sufficient effective shelter 
for dams and neonatals. Pregnancy testing by ultrasonic scanning of dams at around 50 days to 80 
days’ gestation may allow dams carrying two or more gestation, at and after delivery. Dead )slink( 
lambs or kids should be buried or burned or disposed of in offal pits. If they are to be collected 
by a slink skin operator, they should be covered or placed in a covered container while awaiting 
collection.

3.11 Breeding from Young Ewes
a( If dams are to be mated before they are a year old they should be well grown for their   
 breed, well fed during winter and carefully supervised at delivery.
b( Use of sire breeds with relatively low single lamb birth weights is recommended.
c( Unwanted mating of dam’s neonatals should be avoided by running them separately from 
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 all fertile male sheep from the time they are about 4 months old.
d( Generally ewes and does reach puberty at 6 to 9 months of age and can conceive from this 
 age.
e( If they conceive when they are not well grown there is an increased risk of dystocia because 
 of relatively large neonates. There is also a risk that the dams themselves may not reach 
 their full potential body size.
 
3.12 Fostering/Artificial Rearing
a( If a dam seems unable to raise her neonates successfully, they should  be fostered onto 
 other dams if possible or hand-reared.
b( To provide them with sufficient energy, newborn lambs or kids should receive 150 to 250 
 ml colostrum per kg body weight in the first 24 hours after birth. The volume required 
 depends on environmental temperature. To help protect them from infectious diseases 
 they require at least 200 ml of colostrum within 24 hours of birth. Dam colostrum is best. 
 Cow colostrum is also useful but it can cause anemia in some lambs or kids. Homemade 
 “colostrum-substitutes” are of limited value as they do not contain the antibodies present 
 in true colostrum.
c( Colostrum can be frozen if not required immediately, preferably in 100 ml lots. It should be 
 slowly warmed to blood temperature before feeding )but not in a microwave oven because 
 this may denature antibodies.
d( As feeding lambs or kids by stomach tube requires care to avoid insertion of the tube 
 into the trachea it should only be carried out by or under the supervision of people skilled 
 in the technique.
e( Pens used for fostering or artificial rearing should be kept clean and dry.
f ( The mother of a dead lamb or kid is more likely to accept an orphan if it is covered with the 
 skin of her own lamb. There are also mothering aids available such as sprays for the ewe’s 
 muzzle to mask the smell of a strange lamb.
g( If any lamb or kid less than a few days old is penned for fostering or artificial rearing its 
 navel should first be sprayed with disinfectant to prevent bacterial infection.
h( Where tethers are used to restrict dam movement while she is trained to adopt a foster 
 lamb or kid the dam and newborn must be inspected frequently to ensure they do not get 
 caught up in the tether and to see that the newborns are not being unduly rejected )i.e. 
 butted( by the dam .The tethers should fit comfortably so that they don’t cause chafing. If 
 chafing occurs the tethers should be  removed.
i( The fostering process should cause as little distress as possible. Newborns should be 
 removed if the process is not succeeding.
j( The best artificial feeding systems generally use self-help feeders which offer ready access 
 to milk from teats attached to a container of milk. Bottle-reared newborns should be fed as 
 frequently as possible, up to four times daily and at least three times daily for the first 
 week of life, thereafter twice daily. Lamb or kid milk powder can be purchased readily, and 
 the manufacturer’s feeding instructions should be followed. Generally this is a better 
 option than feeding a formulation based on cows’ milk.
k( All equipment used to provide milk in artificial rearing systems should be kept clean, with 
 periodic disinfection including daily disinfection of teats and bottles if possible, particularly 
 when large numbers of lambs are involved.

l( If newborns have not received sufficient colostrum early vaccination against clostridia 
 diseases is recommended.
m( Neonatal artificially reared should have access to good pasture or hay from about 3 to 4 
 weeks of age to aid development of the rumen in preparation for weaning.
 
3.13 Weaning
a( As a general rule lambs and kids should not be weaned before 6 to 8 weeks of age.
b( The water supply of dams whose lambs or kids have been newly weaned should not be 
 restricted.
c( Dams should not be put onto lush pasture after weaning as the incidence of mastitis may 
 increase.
d( To minimize distress, groups of newly weaned dams and lambs or kids should be out of 
 sight and sound of each other.
e( Prior to weaning, the lambs & kids should be consuming sufficient amounts of feed and 
 water to meet their requirements, and should be familiar with feeders and waterers.
f ( Early weaned lambs or kids )less than 8 weeks of age( should have access to high quality 
 lamb or kid creep feed.
g( Weaned lambs or kids should be observed frequently for feed and water intake, as well as 
 early signs of illness.

3.14 Castration
Castration is traditionally carried out for management reasons to prevent unintended mating. 
Farmers must ask the veterinarian to decide whether or not castration is necessary. It should not 
be carried out unless it has significant management advantages.

2.14.1 Age
a( If lambs & kids are to be castrated the procedure should be carried out after maternal 
 bonding has occurred )i.e. after 24 hours of age( and preferably before 6 weeks of age.
b( Castration of any sheep or goats over the age of 9 months should only be performed by 
 veterinarian.
c( Accordingly it is strongly recommended that if rubber rings are used the lambs or kids 
 should be under 12 weeks old, and if surgical castration is carried out, the lambs or kids 
 should be under 6 weeks old, unless these procedures are carried out by a veterinarian 
 using anesthesia.

2.14.2 Technique
a( The best method of lamb or kid castration is the application of a rubber ring to the neck of 
 the scrotum using an elastrator, i.e. an applicator made for the purpose.
b( Surgical castration by laypeople is not recommended. It is likely to cause greater and more 
 prolonged distress than other methods, together with an increased risk of adverse 
 consequences following the operation, such as excessive bleeding, hernias )prolapsed 
 intestine into the scrotum( and infection of the wound. If surgical castration is to be carried 
 out by a layperson, veterinary advice should be obtained to ensure that the correct method 
 is used to keep pain and distress to a minimum, and that the operation is carried out as 
 hygienically as possible to reduce the risk of wound infections.
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c( Castration by crushing of the spermatic cords using the Burdizzo emasculatome  is 
 commonly practiced in UAE.
d( The area where castration is carried out, the equipment used, the lambs or kids themselves 
 and the operator’s hands should be as clean as possible. The elastrator and rubber rings 
 can be dipped in dilute antiseptic before application.

2.14.3 Short-scrotum Technique
a( In the short-scrotum )sometimes colloquially known as “cryptorchid”( technique, rubber 
 rings are applied to the scrotum below the testes so that the testes are pushed towards the 
 abdominal wall.
b( The increased testicular temperature usually renders the lamb sterile. The recommendations 
 are as for conventional castration using rubber rings.

3.15 Mustering and Yarding
a( Sheep & goats should not be yarded for periods of more than 24 hours, unless feed and 
 water are provided. Yarding for more than a few hours can precipitate metabolic diseases 
 such as pregnancy toxemia and milk fever )hypocalcaemia( in ewes & does in late pregnancy, 
 and it can predispose to infectious diseases such as Salmonellosis. Sheep & goats should 
 not be left unsupervised in races.
b( If advanced pregnant animals or animal and their unweaned neonatals are mustered or 
 yarded, every effort should be made to move them quietly without crowding, to minimize 
 distress caused by separation of dams from their neonatals. The time spent in the yards 
 should be kept to a minimum, preferably not more than 4 hours and less in hot weather.
c( In hot weather sheep and goats should be mustered in the cool of the early morning or 
 evening especially if their wool is of medium length or longer. Access to water should be 
 provided.
d( Use of dusty yards should be avoided, particularly in hot weather as they may predispose  
 to pneumonia. The prior damping of dusty yards with water  sprinklers is a useful procedure 
 during hot weather.
e( Sheds and yards must be designed, constructed and maintained to minimize the risk of 
 injury to animals and should take advantage of behavioral characteristics to facilitate the 
 flow of animals.
f ( If sheep and goats are moved on foot they must not be forced to proceed at a pace likely 
 to cause exhaustion and heat stress.
 
3.16 Shearing
a( Every mature animal should have its fleece removed at least once a year.
b( Shearing sheds and equipment must have regular maintenance checks, and shearing 
 equipment should be clean.
c( Shearers should be experienced, competent and have received adequate training in 
 shearing techniques.
d( Inexperienced shearers should be supervised by suitably competent staff.
e( When shearing, care should be taken not to cut the skin immediate treatment should be 
 given.

f ( As animals with a full rumen may suffer distress when shorn, should be off food for 
 approximately 6 hours before shearing.
g( Provision should be made for extra feed and for appropriate shade and shelter for sheep & 
 goats after shearing. Newly shorn animals require up to 40% more feed for 3 weeks or more 
 after shearing to sustain body temperature and maintain body condition.
h( Maintenance requirements may be increased for 6 to 8 weeks after shearing. There should 
 be ready access to covered yards or effective shelter for several weeks after shearing in case 
 of cold wet weather.
i( Avoid leaving freshly shorn animals in dusty yards, as any cut may be a potential access site 
 for the bacteria which cause caseous lymphadenitis.
j( Shearers and all contractors should clean and disinfect their equipment between flocks to 
 minimize the risk of spreading disease.
k( Animals shall not be restrained permanently. If they are temporarily tethered which should 
 be allowed only for a short period, this shall not be done where there are obstacles, or a risk 
 of being attacked by dogs or other predators )prey birds(. When it is necessary to use 
 restraining devices such as harnesses, these shall be made of suitable materials and be 
 properly fitted and adjusted to ensure that they are comfortable and do not rub. If lambs 
 or kids have to be restrained, they shall be penned and not tethered.
l( Shorn animals shall not be turned out unless it can be reasonably expected that the lack of 
 fleece will not unduly harm the animal because of inclement weather conditions )rough 
 climate(, or some form of protection can be provided.

3.17 Marking and Tagging
Marking to aid identification of the animals may involve applying raddle in the form of chalk, 
crayon or spray. Raddle marks are generally applied to the head or wool of the body and persist for 
a period from several days to several months before they wear or wash off. This is the least stressful 
means of identification and is the recommended practice for short term identification.

Permanent marking of animals by, for example, ear tattooing or tagging, should be carried out 
only by a skilled stockman using properly maintained instruments. Ear tags should be suitable for 
use in animals. Whenever possible, marking should not be undertaken during the fly season.
 
If marking does have to be carried out during the fly season, farmers should take measures which 
prevent or reduce the threat of fly strike. Where, for flock management purposes, ear marking is by 
notching or punching, this should be done using proprietary equipment. If horned breeds of sheep 
are to be marked for flock management purposes, horn branding is to be preferred. Aerosols or 
paints used for temporary marking should be non-toxic. Permanent marking can involve removing 
a portion of the ear. This is not recommended unless there is no practical alternative method, as 
ear tissue is sensitive. The pain caused and the risk of infection should be kept to a minimum by 
ensuring that the implement is clean and sharp. The amount of tissue removed should be kept to 
a minimum, and must not exceed a fifth of the ear.

Ear tagging involves inserting a plastic or metal tag into the ear by punching a hole then clipping 
the tag into the hole or by clipping the tag directly through ear tissue. The number of tags used 
should be kept to a minimum, preferably not more than two per sheep. When ear cutting or ear 
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tagging, care should be taken to avoid cartilage ridges and blood vessels. Lambs and kids should 
not be tagged within 24 hours of birth because of the risk of mismothering. If it is important to 
identify newborn, a temporary addle mark should be applied and every effort made to minimize 
disturbance of dam and newborn.

3.18 Dehorning
If horns curl round in front of the eyes or are likely to grow into the head, partial or complete 
dehorning is necessary. Removal of the insensitive horn tip may be carried out by a layperson, but 
it is strongly recommended that cutting into sensitive tissue in the core of the horn be carried out 
only by or under the supervision of a veterinarian, using anesthesia.

3.19 Transport of Injured and Pregnant Stock
The farmer or delegated manager of animals is responsible for the selection of fit and healthy 
animals for loading onto road vehicles. If an animal is unable to stand on all four legs or is so 
injured that transport is likely to increase its pain it should be considered unfit to travel. It must 
be treated or euthanized on the farm. Transportation of pregnant animals is risky and particularly 
those are likely to give birth during transportation must not be transported or even mobilized.

3.20 Feedlots and Housing
Animals may be kept in feedlots to facilitate adaption to concentrate feed before transport, 
and occasionally sheep are housed indoors for short periods after  shearing or in winter or for 
specialized wool production. In these systems each animal should be provided with sufficient 
good quality feed and water to maintain optimal body condition. Concentrate diets should be 
formulated to avoid digestive problem and urinary calculi. Feedlot sheep should have shade and 
windbreaks available at all times. Housed animals should have fresh air, sufficient room to move 
around freely and dry areas to lie on. The house should be well lit during daylight hours.
 
Animals in feedlots or kept indoors should be examined at least once daily and any animal which 
is losing weight or has become ill should be given appropriate treatment or removed.

3.21 Health
At any inspection it must be borne in mind that signs of ill health include:  listlessness, loss of 
appetite, fall in milk yield, cessation of rumination, discharge from the eyes, nose or mouth, 
excessive salivation, recumbent, various nervous signs, persistent coughing, swollen joints or 
swellings elsewhere on the body, lameness, diarrhea, abortion, mastitis, discoloration of milk 
or urine, bloat, prolapsed vagina, frequent scratching or rubbing, blow fly myiasis, loss of bodily 
condition, behavioral changes including loss of dominance order and in some circumstances, 
being apart from the flock. If animals are not apparently in good health, or are showing adverse 
behavioral changes the stockman shall take steps without delay to establish the cause and take 
appropriate action. If this immediate action taken by the stockman is not effective, a veterinarian 
must be consulted and, if necessary, expert advice should be sought on other technical factors 
involved.

Animals which refuse to eat or which are less thrifty shall be given special treatment, and be 
removed to separate accommodation if necessary. Animals with poor teeth shall be provided with 

feed which they can eat without difficulty, and if this is not possible and the animal cannot be 
treated satisfactorily, they shall be slaughtered. If animals are ill or injured to such an extent that 
transport would cause considerable additional suffering, they must be treated or slaughtered on 
the spot. Any animal which appear to be ill or injured shall be cared for appropriately without 
delay; and where they do not respond to such care, veterinary advice shall be obtained as soon as 
possible. A record shall be maintained of any medical treatment given to animals and the number 
of mortalities found on each inspection of animals. Shepherds should be experienced or trained 
and be competent across the range of health and welfare skills which should include drenching, 
prevention and treatment of internal and external parasites. It is particularly important that 
shepherds have competence in the skill required at delivery time.

A written health and welfare program for all animals should be prepared for each flock. This should 
be covering the yearly production cycle. It should be developed with appropriate veterinary and 
technical advice, and reviewed and updated annually. The program should include sufficient 
records to assess the basic output of the flock and should address, as a minimum, vaccination 
policy and timing and control of external and internal parasites.

Particular attention should be paid to males & females animals, which are to be introduced into 
an established flock, since diseases can easily be spread. Such animals should be segregated for at 
least four weeks and inspected and treated. Newly introduced animals should again be segregated 
for about four weeks before lambing and lambed separately, preferably after the main flock, to 
avoid the introduction of infectious abortion agents at this time.
 
Before introduction of rams to a flock at tupping time, animals should be checked for fitness 
)especially for lameness, teeth, udder and body condition( and any animal which is substandard 
should be culled, together with any known to have suffered reproductive problems in previous 
seasons. Rams & bucks should be also checked  for their suitability for breeding. The health of 
flocks shall be safeguarded by careful husbandry and management. Advice from a veterinarian 
should be followed in planning pasture management to minimize the risk of spread of disease 
drawing up a treatment plan adapted to the requirements of the flock and including in particular 
appropriate vaccination, foot care, Anthelmintic and other treatment. Before flocks are mixed or 
before newly acquired animals are introduced into a flock, they should be checked to ensure that 
they are healthy and free from infectious or contagious diseases and infestations and measures 
shall be taken to minimize the risk of bullying. All necessary measures must be taken to prevent 
and control external and internal parasites. Where infestations such as myiasis are likely to occur, 
animals shall be given routine preventive treatment by dipping or other effective measures. Used 
chemicals and their containers shall be disposed of having regard to any danger to other species 
and the environment. Special care shall be taken by the stockman to ensure that all equipment 
used for shearing, dipping, marking, dosing, where appropriate vaccination, and treatment is 
maintained in a satisfactory condition.

Equipment for injections applied by veterinary practitioners or their assistants in accordance with 
national legislation must be cleaned and sterilized before and after use and frequently during use. 
The nozzles of dosing guns must be of a suitable size for the age and breed of animals on which 
they are being used. If animals need to be restrained; this should preferably be done by sitting 
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them on their hindquarters or laying them on their side and not by turning them on their backs. 
Electro-ejaculation shall not be used other than for veterinary diagnosis when there is no other 
method available. In such exceptional circumstances, it shall be carried out under strict veterinary 
control.

3.22 Inspection
All animals kept in husbandry systems in which their welfare depends on frequent human 
attention shall be thoroughly inspected at least once a day to check that they are in a state of 
well-being. However, the inspection shall be more frequent than once a day when the welfare of 
the animals may be at risk, in particular at delivery time, after shearing or dipping, where there is 
a substantial risk of fly strike or attack by predators, and where management or other conditions 
change significantly. Such inspections shall be made independently of any automatic surveillance 
equipment and for this purpose a source of light shall be available. Thorough inspection of a flock 
does not require each animal to be examined individually. Individual examination shall be required 
whenever the overall inspection suggests this is necessary. For this individual examination of 
animal, special attention shall be paid to bodily condition, movements and posture, rumination, 
condition of the fleece, ears, eyes, tail, legs and feet, including any behavioral changes, wounds, 
injury, lameness or disease . Healthy animals make sounds, show activity movements and posture 
appropriate to their age, sex, breed and physiological condition.
 
These include: general alertness, good uniform fleece, clear bright eyes, good teeth, free movement, 
absence of lameness, good appetite, drinking and suckling behavior, rumination, freedom from 
external parasites with no visible wounds, abscesses or other injuries. The health and welfare of 
animals depend upon regular supervision. Shepherds should carry out inspections of the flock at 
intervals appropriate to the circumstances in which animals are kept and pay particular attention 
to sings of injuries, distress, illness, infestation )scab, fly strike(, abortion, lameness and mastitis so 
that these conditions can be recognized and dealt with promptly. The frequency of inspection will 
depend on factors which affect sheep and goats welfare at any particular time, such as housing, 
lambing, fly strike and adverse winter atmosphere conditions.

3.23 Diseases and their Control
Animal farmers should be familiar with the normal behavior of sheep & goats; they should be familiar 
with the common diseases in their area and should observe their stock carefully for signs of disease 
or distress. Early recognition of ill- health helps to determine the cause and control the disease 
effectively. Every animal farmer should have an animal health program, preferably documented, 
and developed in consultation with a veterinarian. This should incorporate preventive measures to 
guard against internal and external parasitism, diseases of the feet and trace element deficiencies. 
The animal health program should include appropriate vaccinations against endemic diseases. 
Diseases can compromise welfare by causing discomfort, distress and/or pain. The signs include 
listlessness, blindness, weakness, diarrhea, loss of appetite, teeth grinding, weight loss, lameness, 
aimless wandering, abnormal posture or frequent lying down, loss of wool, coughing or panting 
and often separation from the flock. All animals in which injury or disease is or seems likely to be 
causing severe or persistent pain, or distress, extreme depression or emaciation must be treated. 
If the appropriate treatment is not known or not available, a veterinarian must be consulted or 
the animal be euthanized without delay. Animal farmers and shepherds should be aware that the 

use of condition scoring can contribute significantly to good husbandry. Condition scoring is an 
easy technique to learn and allows the body reserves of individual animal to be assessed quickly. 
The information gained enables high standards of husbandry to be achieved and can prevent a 
welfare problem from developing. This technique enables the identification of animals requiring 
special care. For example, a condition score in a significant number of the flock of less than 2 for 
lowland animals, and of 1.5 for those on the hill, can indicate inadequate management and the 
need for positive steps to rectify the situation. Lameness in any animal is usually an indication of 
pain. Lameness in sheep and goats is one of the most common signs of ill health and discomfort. 
It has clear adverse welfare implications and also affects the performance and production of both 
females and males. A significant percentage of animals with chronic lameness may be indicative 
of poor overall welfare standards within the flock. External parasites, such as mites causing scab or 
fly strike, ticks or lice are likely to occur.
 
Animals should be protected by dipping or by the use of an effective preventive insecticide agent. 
Where animals are clinically infected with such external parasites, effective treatment must be 
given without delay. Parasites such as lice, ticks and blowflies can distress animals by causing 
irritation and itchiness. They can also limit production while severe infestation by blowfly larvae 
can be fatal. Lice tend to build up over autumn and winter. There are various repellents and 
insecticide treatments for external parasite control, some of which may be effective for up to 14 
weeks. Preventive treatments should be given when the wool is short. Pour-on should be applied 
as soon after shearing as is practicable and saturation products )in plunge dips or saturation 
showers( should be used at the time recommended by the manufacturer, usually 6 to 12 weeks 
after shearing. There is no longer a legal requirement that sheep be treated for external parasites 
annually but nevertheless animals should be regularly inspected and any early infestations treated 
promptly. Pour on are less stressful than plunge dips and saturation shower dips. Those responsible 
for animals during plunge dipping should ensure that the animals are as calm as possible. Their 
heads should be submerged for a minimal time to avoid inhalation which can result in drowning 
or deaths later from pneumonia. Sheep & goats must not be plunge-dipped if they are panting. 
There must be at least one stock handler beside the plunge bath to supervise animals as they are 
put through to ensure that no animal is distressed unnecessarily. Likewise sheep which are given 
saturation showers should be kept as calm as possible. They should not be showered if they are 
hot or panting. They should not be packed so tightly that there is risk of asphyxia. Dams and their 
unweaned lambs & kids should not be plunge-dipped or showered. Likewise animals with recent 
cuts such as shearing cuts should not be plunge-dipped or showered. Insecticides should be used 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Gastrointestinal parasitism is a threat to production in grazing sheep & goats throughout UAE. 
Control is essential to ensure good health, production and welfare. Internal parasites should be 
controlled by Anthelmintic treatment administered at appropriate times based upon the life cycle 
of the parasite. Advice on appropriate timing, and steps to avoid the development of Anthelmintic 
resistant worms, should be sought from a veterinary surgeon or specialist adviser. Animals in 
their first year of life are particularly susceptible and generally require regular drenching with an 
effective drench. Thereafter an age related resistance tends to develop, but parasitism may still 
occur. Monitoring of the intestinal parasite status by egg counts is an important part of all parasite 
control programs. A drenching program for internal parasite control should be established 
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preferably in consultation with a veterinarian, since anthelmintics should be used strategically to 
maximize productivity while minimizing the risk of drench resistance. Drenching requires skill on 
the part of the operator to prevent the drench being forced into the lungs. Care must be taken to 
avoid damage to the throat by rough handling and drench guns with rough or damaged nozzles 
should not be used. Rumen Anthelmintic capsules provide control of worms for 3 to 4 months, but 
their administration requires particular skill since they are relatively large and may damage the 
lining of the mouth and throat if inserted roughly.
 
Excessive force should not be used. They should only be administered to sheep over the age 
specified by the manufacturer and they should only be used with the manufacturer’s applicator. 
Injured, poor health or distressed animals should be identified and treated without delay. Where 
the shepherd is also able to identify the cause of ill health, he or she should take immediate 
action. When animal owner is in doubt, veterinary advice should be obtained as soon as possible. 
Provision should be made, and used when necessary, for the segregation and care of sick or injured 
animals. Unfit animal )including infirm, diseased, ill and injured animal( should be kept isolated 
from the flock and till treated. If an unfit sheep does not respond to treatment, it should be culled 
or humanely killed on-farm. It is an offence to cause, or to allow, unnecessary pain or unnecessary 
distress by leaving animal to suffer. In an emergency, it may be necessary to euthanize an animal 
immediately to prevent suffering. In such cases, the animal should be destroyed in a humane 
manner and, where possible, by a person experienced and / or trained both in the techniques 
and the equipment used for killing animals. If animals are killed or slaughtered on-farm, other 
than in an emergency, the operation may only be carried out using a permitted method and in 
accordance with current welfare at slaughter legislation. An unfit animal may be transported only 
if it is being taken for veterinary treatment / diagnosis or is going to the nearest available place of 
slaughter and then only provided it is transported in a way which is not going to cause it further 
suffering. Fly strike can cause extreme animal suffering. Blowflies generally lay eggs on soiled damp 
wool. The larvae live in and on the flesh beneath the dirty wool. This fly strike causes the animal 
considerable distress as a result of ulcers, inflammation, infection, and discomfort. This may lead 
to reduced appetite, weight loss and sometimes death. Fly strike can occur at any time of year in 
some localities but generally summer/early autumn is the period of highest risk. Reasonable steps 
must be taken to control fly strike.

Control measures include:
 a( Frequent inspection of animals to identify early strike cases.
 b( Prevention or early treatment of injured or diseased skin which might attract 
  blowflies, e.g. lumpy wool )Dermatophytosis(, foot rot and ram fight injuries, tail 
  docking.
 c( Shearing before and/or during the risk period.
 d( Dipping/showering/topical application of insecticide/repellent at strategic intervals 
  throughout the period of risk )long-acting insecticide may act for 8 to 12 weeks(
 e( Effective control of internal parasitism and pasture control to prevent the soiling of 
  feces that can follow access to lush feed and which results in fecal soiling of the 
  breech
 f ( Longer term reduction of risk can be achieved by implementing biological controls 
  such as use of parasitic wasps and fly traps to reduce blowfly numbers.

 Generally, UAE soils and pastures are deficient in the vital nutrients e.g. Copper, Cobalt, Selenium 
and Iodine. Copper deficiency is most common causing hind-limb weakness )enzootic ataxia(. 
Cobalt deficiency results in ill-thrift especially in growing lambs and kids. Selenium deficiency can 
result in poor growth, white muscle disease in lambs and infertility in ewes and does. In some areas, 
iodine deficiency may result in increased neonatal mortality because it increases susceptibility 
to hypothermia. With guidance from a veterinarian or other animal health consultant, farmers 
should monitor the trace element status of their animals and provide supplements as appropriate. 
The metabolic diseases like milk fever )hypocalcaemia( and sleepy sickness )pregnancy toxemia or 
acetonaemia( are diseases which occur in late pregnancy. Milk fever may occasionally occur during 
lactation. Grass staggers )hypomagnesaemia( can occur in animals in early lactation. The risk of 
metabolic diseases may be minimized by ensuring a rising plane of nutrition in the last few weeks 
of pregnancy and avoiding prolonged yarding. However, a sudden spell of inclement weather 
can interrupt feed intake and precipitate disease. To detect early cases, stock should be observed 
closely for abnormal behavior such as dullness or agitation. To be effective treatment should be 
administered as soon as possible. Many crops provide good nutrition in the short term; however, 
with some of them there is a risk that nutritional deficiencies may occur or harmful amounts of 
damaging substances may be eaten. Among the diseases that can occur is brassica red water. 
Other diseases are brassica white muscle disease and brassica goiter in neonatal lambs. There 
are also rape scald and diseases on a variety of green feeds in addition to the nitrate poisoning. 
Silage should be of good quality with a pH of less than 5 otherwise there is a risk of circling 
disease )cerebral listeriosis( and possibly abortions. Silage and hay should not be moldy. Digestive 
disorders can result from over-consumption of any new feed particularly high energy feeds such 
as concentrates and grain. If there is any doubt about how to prevent, detect or treat diseases 
associated with feeding, advice should be obtained from a veterinarian or other animal health 
consultant. Number of infectious diseases can be prevented by vaccination. These diseases include 
some clostridia diseases such as pulpy kidney disease, lamb dysentery, blackleg, black disease and 
tetanus. Other diseases are Pox, Salmonellosis, Johne’s disease, Peste des Petits Ruminants )PPR( 
and foot-mouth disease. The vaccination program for each farm should be devised in consultation 
with a veterinarian. To reduce the risk of infection at the injection site farmers should follow the 
vaccine manufacturer’s instructions carefully when vaccinating sheep & goats as injection site 
lesions, if found at slaughter, may cause carcass downgrading or rejection.

3.24 Management
All fields and buildings should be kept clear of debris such as wire or plastic, which could be 
harmful to sheep & goats. Animals not kept in buildings shall, where necessary and possible, be 
given protection from adverse weather and shall, at all times, have access to a well-drained lying 
area. When there is a risk of attack by predators, measures shall be taken to minimize the risk in 
accordance with domestic law and other legal instruments for the protection of animals or for the 
conservation of threatened wild species.
 
Suitable holding and handling facilities shall be available on the farm or elsewhere and these, if 
necessary, shall include lifts or ramps with side protection for loading or unloading, facilities for 
foot treatment and for dipping or spraying. Such facilities shall have no sharp edges or projections 
likely to injure animal. Surfaces shall not be treated with paints or wood preservatives which may 
adversely affect the health or welfare of sheep & goats. Sheep & goats shall not be restrained 
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permanently. If they are temporarily tethered which should be allowed only for a short period, this 
shall not be done where there are obstacles, or a risk of being attacked by dogs or other predators. 
When it is necessary to use restraining devices such as harnesses, these shall be made of suitable 
materials and be properly fitted and adjusted to ensure that they are comfortable and do not rub 
. If lambs or kids have to be restrained, they shall be penned and not tethered. All equipment, 
including milking equipment, ventilating fans, heating and lighting units should be kept clean, 
inspected daily and kept in good working order. Inspection devices shall be checked daily. Fire 
extinguishers and alarm systems should be checked and tested regularly. The stockman must 
ensure prompt action is taken to prevent suffering whenever electrical or mechanical failures 
occur. Any automated equipment shall incorporate a fail-safe device maintained in good working 
order, and where the life of sheep is dependent on such equipment, an alarm system shall also be 
installed which will warn the stockman of failure of automated equipment. These alarm systems 
must  be regularly tested. Defects shall be rectified immediately or alternative measures taken to 
safeguard the health and welfare of the sheep & goats. When animals are  to be transported, well-
designed collecting, loading and unloading facilities should be available on the farm. Animals 
should not be caught by the fleece alone. They should be handled or restrained by means of a 
hand or an arm under the neck )holding the neck wool, if necessary( with the other arm placed on 
or around the rear. Lifting or dragging sheep by the fleece, tail, ears, horns or legs is unacceptable. 
Care should be taken with horns, which may be broken off if sheep are roughly handled. Devices 
such as raddles, harnesses, tethers and yokes should be of suitable material and should be properly 
fitted and adjusted to avoid causing injury or discomfort. They should be checked regularly and 
should not be used for longer than necessary. Tethering by the horns is unacceptable.

3.25 Breeding Techniques
The body condition of the animals and nutritional management prior to tupping have marked 
effect on the ovulation rate and eventual litter size. The ram and buck should also be in 
appropriate body condition. Farmers and shepherds should be aware of the influence of pre-
mating management upon the subsequent needs of the pregnancy, and should plan accordingly. 
It is possible to manipulate the time and pattern of lambing by using vasectomised rams or 
intravaginal progesterone sponges with or without pregnant mare serum gonadotropin )PMSG( or 
administration of melatonin. If the lambing date is changed and/or litter size is increased, account 
should be taken of the special requirements for feed, labor and other inputs both before and at 
lambing time, when the welfare of animals is under particular pressure.
 
In particular, housing or shelter should be available if lambing is to take place in adverse weather 
conditions. Any person using artificial insemination should be trained and competent in the 
technique. Treatment of animals using hormones to produce multiple embryos and subsequent 
embryo transfer must be carried out only by a veterinary surgeon. Embryo transfer is an act of 
veterinary surgeon.

3.26 Pregnancy and Lambing
Heavily pregnant animal must be handled with special care to avoid distress and injury resulting 
in premature lambing. Care must be taken to ensure that pregnant and nursing animals shall 
receive sufficient feed to maintain their health and body condition and to foster the development 

of healthy newborn. This is particularly important during the last six weeks of pregnancy when 
feeding should be carefully regulated to avoid pregnancy toxemia. The stockman should be 
familiar with the signs of difficult birth and be able to deal with these or have access to expert 
assistance. Particular attention must be paid to hygiene at lambing and adequate supplies of water 
of satisfactory quality, disinfectant & obstetrical lubricant should be available. If lambing pens are 
used every effort should be made to prevent the build up and spread of infection by the provision 
of adequate clean bedding, and by ensuring the pens are cleaned and disinfected regularly. 
The umbilical cord shall be disinfected where necessary. Dead lambs and fallen afterbirths shall 
be removed without delay and disposed of in a hygienic manner in accordance with domestic 
legislation.

Causes of mortality should be investigated. The stockman should be familiar with resuscitation 
techniques. Some form of heating should be available to revive weak newborns, and suitable pens 
should be available for emergencies.

To avoid miss mothering with animal which are closely confined the group size should be kept 
to a minimum. Animals must be kept under surveillance to ensure that maternal bonding occurs 
and during lambing in winter, which the lambs are dried. When parturition takes place in a 
building, each ewe and her offspring should be confined together for at least 24 hours and the 
animals checked to ensure that maternal bonding occurs. This will not apply where separation of 
the animal and offspring is necessary for veterinary purposes. Outdoor lambing should only be 
allowed for breeds which are adapted to the environmental and atmospheric conditions of the 
pasture. Where lambing takes place out of doors, suitable enclosures should be provided and 
some form of windbreak or shelter shall be available. Each newborn should receive an adequate 
amount of colostrum from its dam or another source supplied at body temperature. Where this 
may involve a risk of disease transmission, which could be the case when using colostrum from 
another farm, it should be subjected to an appropriate treatment, for example being heated for 
an hour at 56°C, but in any case, it shall not be overheated as this destroys antibodies. Colostrum 
should be supplied as soon as possible and in any case within 4 hours of birth. Adequate supplies of 
colostrum should be stored under hygienic conditions for emergencies. Where lambs or kids have 
to be reared artificially, they should be given milk or suitable substitute about 4 times each day 
for about the first two weeks with the liquid feed being reduced over weeks 3 and 4 to encourage 
solid feed intake . From the end of the first week of life, lambs & kids should have access to grass 
or other fresh, fibrous food, and water of satisfactory quality.
 
Where concentrated feed will be fed after weaning, lambs should be accustomed to it before being 
weaned. Where automatic feeding is provided, lambs & kids should be trained in its use to ensure 
an adequate feed intake. Automatic feeders providing milk shall be thoroughly cleaned regularly, 
preferably daily. Lambs or kids which are not required for rearing must be cared for as humanely 
as those kept for rearing and if they are to be euthanized, this must be done in accordance with 
the provisions of merciful euthanisation.

3.27 Milking
To avoid injury to teats and mastitis, special attention shall be paid to hygiene, milking techniques 
and the efficient functioning of milking machines. Good milking practices should include careful 
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handling, an examination of foremilk and the avoidance of excessive stripping. Before and after 
milking, hygienic measures should be taken to reduce the risk of spread of disease and minimize 
milk contamination. This includes the following:
 a( Ensure consistency of milking techniques
 b( Separation of milk from sick and treated animals
 c( Cleanliness of milking area
 d( Following the basic milking hygiene
 e( Ensure milking storage equipment is adequate to hold milk at 4 C temperature
 f ( Lactating animals shall be milked sufficiently often according to yield in order that 
  udders are not kept uncomfortably full.

3.28 Disposal of Dead Animals & their waste products
If one of animal owners or attendants or veterinarian suspect any cause of animal mortalities as 
one of dangerous transmissible diseases they should notify official veterinary authorities in order 
to contain it and dispose of dead animals properly.
They should also prevent exposure of the carcasses of such animals to other living animals and the 
public and shall dispose of the carcass as early as possible to avoid changes that might affect the 
outcome of necropsy findings.

Dead animals, parts of dead animals, offal and animal waste may not be transported on public 
highways for any purpose unless such materials are transported in a manner that precludes 
contamination of the environment or danger to animal or public health.
Disposal of dead animals should be carried out in accordance with one of the following methods 
or a method hereafter approved by ADFCA:
 a( Burial in accordance with regulations governing water quality.
 b( Incineration in accordance with regulations governing air quality.
 c( Processing by rendering, fermenting, composting or other method according to 
  procedures and product safety standards.

Animal waste known or suspected to have been exposed to a dangerous transmissible disease or 
hazardous substance shall be disposed with appropriate precautional measures.
 
PART 3 – Cattle

4.1 Preamble
Cattle refer to all bovine stock )such as cows, buffaloes, bison’s, bulls, steers, heifers and calves(. A 
calf refers to any bovine animal under six months old.

Code’s recommendations apply to cattle under all husbandry systems and apply to all ages and 
types of cattle. If these recommendations are followed, they will help to protect the stock’s welfare. 
The number and type of cattle kept and the stocking rate and /or housing density will depend on 
the suitability of the environment, the capacity of the farm, the competence of the stockman and 
the time available to carry out his / her duties. Good management is of paramount importance in 
all systems of cattle production. Cattle are kept in situations which vary from extensive grazing to 
close confinement housing. Whatever the form of husbandry, owners and managers have a legal 

and ethical responsibility to care for the welfare of animals under their control.
The basic needs of cattle for adequate food, water, air, shelter, comfort and freedom to move 
and express normal behavioral patterns must be met, irrespective of the nature of husbandry or 
farming system. The people managing and handling cattle must be sensitive to the basic needs of 
cattle. The skills for managing and handling cattle include the ability to:
 a( Work so that stress to cattle is minimized.
 b( Understand the natural behavior of cattle.
 c( Recognize the early signs of distress or disease and to initiate prompt and 
  appropriate preventive or remedial action.

Good stockpersons are flexible in their approach to cattle management and handling and adapt 
to the needs of differing cattle and circumstances.

4.2 Legal Responsibilities
The legal responsibilities are indicated in the UAE federal law number )16( for the year 2007 on 
“Animal welfare”. In this law there are articles about animal cruelty prevention.

3.10.1. Veterinary treatment
It is an offence for any person does the following:
 a( practice animal treatment that may precipitate pain or agitation if not being 
  qualified veterinary practitioner
 b( Do surgical operation on an animal without the aid of general or local anesthesia in 
  properly equipped place suitable for the surgery

3.10.2. Dehorning
It is not recommended for any person to dehorn, or cause or procure to be dehorned, any animal 
over the age of 20 months, unless during the whole course of the operation the animal is under 
the influence of a general or local anesthetic of sufficient power to prevent its feeling pain.
 
3.10.3. Tail Docking
It is not recommended for any person to dock or causes or procures to be docked, the tail of any 
bovine animal, unless the docking is performed by or under the supervision of a veterinarian.

These are as follows:
 a( A rubber ring shall be applied to the body of the vertebrae between the joints of 
  the tail at a point not less than 5 cm below the tip of the vulva in a cow 
and not     less than 2.5 cm below the lower tip of the vulva in a calf.
 b( The tail shall then either
  i. be left to drop off of its own accord, or,
  ii. Not less than 7 days after the application of the rubber ring, be severed by 
   the use of a sharp instrument at a point below where the rubber ring has 
   been applied and in such a manner as not to cause discomfort to the animal.

3.10.4. Castration
It is not recommended for any person to castrate, or cause or procure to be castrated, any bovine 
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animal over the age of 9 months, unless the castration is performed by or under the supervision of 
a veterinarian who must ensure the operation is performed under a local or general anesthetic of 
sufficient power to prevent the animal feeling pain.

3.10.5. Stockman ship
a( Without good stockman ship, animal welfare can never be adequately protected. This code 
 is intended to encourage all responsible for its implementation and especially the 
 inexperienced, to adopt the highest standards of husbandry.
b( The stock-keeper has the most significant influence on the welfare of the cattle. The stock-
 keeper should draw up a written health and welfare plan with the herd’s veterinary surgeon 
 and, where necessary, other technical advisors, which should be reviewed and updated 
 each year. This plan should set out health and husbandry activities that cover the whole 
 year’s cycle of production, and include strategies to prevent, treat or limit existing disease 
 problems. The plan should include records to enable you to monitoring and assess the 
 health and welfare of the herd.
c( Those responsible for farm management should make sure that the cattle are cared for 
 by enough well motivated and competent staff. Staff should be aware of the welfare needs 
 of cattle and be capable of protecting them from all expected problems before they are 
 given any responsibility. This means that staff needs specific knowledge and skills, which 
 they should develop on- farm by working with a skilled stock-keeper who is experienced in 
 the relevant system. Wherever possible, staff should also go on a course run by a suitable 
 training organization. Ideally, the training should lead to formal recognition of competence. 
 Any contract or casual labor used on the farm in busy periods should be trained and 
 competent in the relevant activity.
 d( The stock-keeper needs a back-up plan and equipment available if he needs to catch and 
 restrain animal that is not so used to human contact )for example, if it needs to see a 
 veterinary surgeon(. You should avoid mixing groups of animals, especially where the 
 animals are horned.
e( The health and welfare of animals depends on regular inspection. All stock- keepers should 
 be familiar with the normal behavior of cattle and should watch for early signs of distress 
 or disease. To do this, it is important that stock-keeper should have time to:
  i. Inspect the stock.
  ii. Check the equipments and utensils.
  iii. Take action to deal with any problem.

f ( Animals shall be cared for by a sufficient number of staff who possesses the appropriate 
 ability, knowledge and professional competence.
g( Stock-keepers should be knowledgeable and competent in a wide range of animal health 
 and welfare skills, which should include :
  i. Handling skills.
  ii. Ear tagging.
  iii. Biosecurity.
  iv. Preventing and treating certain basic or common cases of lameness.

 v. Preventing and treating internal and external parasites.
 vi. Administering medicines.
 vii. Providing appropriate care to sick and injured cattle.
 viii. Disbudding.
 ix. Milking.
 x. Estrus detection.
 xi. Detection the signs of parturition.
 xii. Newborn care and management
 xiii. Hoof trimming

h( The stock-keeper should be aware of the signs of ill-health in cattle, which include :
 i. Listlessness.
 ii. Separation from the group.
 iii. Unusual behavior.
 iv. Loss of body condition.
 v. Loss of appetite and rumination.
 vi. A sudden fall in milk yield.
 vii. Constipation.
 viii. Scouring )diarrhea(.
 ix. Not cuddling.
 x. Any discharge from the natural orifices.
 xi. Excessive saliva than usual.
 xii. Persistent coughing.
 xiii. Rapid or irregular breathing.
 xiv. Swollen joints and conditions of hooves.
 xv. Lameness.
  xvi. Mastitis.
 xvii. Recumbency, nervous signs and abnormal behavior

4.3 Nutrition

3.10.1. General Requirements
a( Animal feed must comply with UAE standards and all the regulations issued at the federal 
 or local level.
b( At all times cattle should receive food and water which is adequate to maintain health, 
 vigor, and satisfactory growth and production.
c( Drinking water and water for feed mixture should be potable. Farmers should have their 
 water analyzed twice per year. Farmers should be prepared to immediately replace water 
 or feed suspected of being harmful to the animals.
d( Farmers should follow instructions and feeding directions as specified by the feed 
 manufacturer that are approved by the authority.
e( Contingency plans should be prepared and maintained to deal with unexpected 
 interruptions of feed and water supply.
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f ( In group pen housing where calves are fed ad libitum by mechanical apparatus, the number 
 of calves per feeding unit should not exceed manufacturers’ recommendations.
g( Feed storage areas should be free from rodents, vermin and flies and have adequate space 
 for different classes of feed. Feed should be protected against extreme weather conditions 
 and regularly tested against molding and presence of mycotoxins.
h( Sufficient roughage must be available in all diets to reduce the risk of inducing bloat or 
 laminitis. In intensive barley beef systems, long roughage, such as straw, should be made 
 available. Where total mixed rations and premixes are used, you should seek animal 
 nutritionist advice.
i( Animals that have been isolated for treatment must have plenty of water available. The 
 keeper must give the animal its normal feed unless the veterinarian tells otherwise.
j( There should be enough water available for all the stock, at least 10% of housed cattle 
 can drink at all times. Water troughs especially those in loose housing or cubicle units 
 should be designed and placed where:
 i. They are protected from fouling.
 ii. There is a low risk of extreme changes in water temperature due to weather   
 conditions.
k( Keep water troughs or bowls thoroughly clean and check them at least once a day to make 
 sure they are not blocked or damaged, and the water is flowing freely. Checking for 
 blockages is equally important where drinking nipples are used. Provision must be made 
 for providing emergency supplies of water.
l( Feed or liquid should not contain any substance, which may cause unnecessary suffering 
 or injury to the animal.
m( Feeding and watering equipment shall be designed, constructed, placed and maintained 
 so that contamination of food and water and harmful effects of competition between 
 animals are minimized.
n( No other substance, with the exception of those given for therapeutic or prophylactic 
 purposes or for the purpose of zoo technical treatment shall be administered to animals 
 unless it has been demonstrated by scientific studies of animal welfare or established 
 experience that the effect of that substance is not detrimental to the health or welfare of 
 the animals.

3.10.2. Calves
a( Bovine colostrum is essential to protect the calf against infectious diseases. Ideally calves 
 should be left with their dam for at least 12 and preferably 24 hours after birth. It is 
 recommended that the calf should continue to receive colostrum from its mother from the 
 first hour of its birth and for the first three days of life. Allowing the calf to suckle naturally 
 may be the best way to make sure that it gets enough colostrum. However, you should 
 supervise carefully and ensure that the udder is clean before the calf sucks. If the calf is 
 unable to suck, colostrum should be given by a suitably trained person using a stomach 
 tube. When there is any doubt about the quantity or quality of colostrum that is available 
 from the cow, you should give it to the calf by teat feeder or stomach tube from another 
 source within six hours of its birth. A store of frozen or some other form of colostrum should 
 be kept on the farm for use in emergencies.
b( Removing the calf earlier than 12-24 hours after birth should only be done for commercial 

 rearing calf farms and disease control purposes, under the advice of a veterinary surgeon 
 and the protocol should be recorded in the health and welfare plan. These calves should 
 still be fed colostrums. In some circumstances, such as in the control of Johne’s disease, the 
 use of pooled colostrum may promote the transfer of infection. In such cases, to prevent 
 the risk of the spread of infection in the herd, you should ensure that each calf receives 
 colostrum only from its dam or if this is not possible, only from a single animal.
c( You can increase the value of colostrum by specific vaccination of the cow or colostrum 
 donor. In high-yielding dairy cows, you may find that the concentration of antibodies in 
 colostrum is diluted. You should get advice from veterinary surgeon on ways to improve 
 colostrum to protect calves against infectious diseases.
d( You should not offer milk from cows treated with antibiotics or those being treated for 
 mastitis to calves fed on whole milk.
e( Calves under 15kg bodyweight at birth )which are usually too premature to survive or poor 
 viability(, as well as those with severe physical defects and painful congenital deformities, 
 should be euthanized.
f ( In artificial calf-rearing systems, it is better for the calf to drink from, or be able to reach a 
 dummy teat. Fresh water should be available in the pen. All calves should receive liquid 
 food every day during their first four weeks of life until they are able to eat enough solid 
 food.
g( All calves shall be provided with food which contains sufficient iron to ensure a blood 
 hemoglobin level of at least 4.5mmol/liter.
h( A minimum daily ration of fibrous food shall be provided for each calf over 2 weeks old, the 
 quantity being raised in line with the growth of the calf from a minimum of 100g at 2 
 weeks old to a minimum of 250g at 20 weeks old.
 i( All calves shall be provided with a sufficient quantity of fresh drinking water all times 
 especially in hot weather conditions, or when they are ill.

3.10.3. Hand-Reared Calves
a( Early weaned calves which are newly brought need special attention. Examine them on 
 arrival to ensure that they are healthy and free from congenital defects.
b( In general, it is best to allow the calves a few hours to settle before providing the first feed. 
 They will be more interested in drinking once they become accustomed to their 
 surroundings. It is important to assess their requirements individually. The milk is best fed 
 either ad libitum feed or divided into two feeds daily; for small premature calves, 4-6 feeds 
 daily give better results during the first week of life. As a general guide, milk requirements 
 are of the order of 10- 12% of body weight per day, i.e. about 2-4 liters per day during the 
 first week after birth, depending on birth weight, and increasing with age to 4-8 liters per 
 day. Where reconstituted “milks” are used, the manufacturer’s recommendations must be 
 followed.
c( Digestive upsets can result from overfeeding, rapid changes of diet, or underfeeding. A 
 first feed of diluted milk may help avoid upsets caused by a sudden change of diet.
d( Calves fed together in a group should be of similar size and, unless being provided with ad 
 libitum feed. All calves should have access to feed at all times. Slow drinkers need special 
 attention.
e( Teach calves to use the feeding equipment and utensils. Equipment, including teat feeder 
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 and buckets which must be thoroughly cleaned after use.
f ( Calves need liquid food daily for at least the first 3 weeks of life. From the end of the second 
 week they should also have access to water and dry feeds, in the form of grass, clean hay or 
 meal.
g( When calves are fed 4-8 liters of milk per day, and are given access to good quality pasture, 
 satisfactory weaning weights should be achieved at 5-8 weeks of age. It is essential that 
 calves are eating significant quantities of solid food before they are weaned.

3.10.4. Weaning to Yearling Calves
a( Adequate feed needs to be provided to allow for growth. Appropriated calculation 
 must be made for different cattle breeds according to age, weight and production 
 requirements.
b( Suckling calves should be weaned to reduce stress to both cows and calves. You should 
 take particular care of newly weaned suckling calves and keep them in groups of familiar 
 animals to avoid fighting and cross-contamination. If you have to mix some of the animals, 
 to minimize disease you should make sure that the environment does not stress the calves.
 
c( You should avoid the routine early weaning of suckled beef calves ) at two to three months 
 old ( as it can increase the post weaning growth check and thus reduce their resistance 
 to disease. Weaned calves must always have access to fresh forage and weaned mix. You 
 should replace the feed each day so that the food is fresh and appetizing. Weaning at six 
 and nine months of age is recommended, although earlier weaning is acceptable for 
 suckling calves where the cow’s health or body condition is poor.

3.10.5. Adult and Growing Cattle
a( During growth, pregnancy and lactation, the feed requirements of cattle exceed 
 maintenance levels. Feed stock may not be of sufficient quantity or  quality during certain 
 times of the year to meet these requirements. Owners need to make provision for times of 
 expected shortfall. Sufficient quantities of green fodder or alfalfa must be provided for 
 cattle all over the year.
b( Important welfare considerations are:
 i. Feed requirements increase markedly in late pregnancy.
 ii. A cow needs higher levels of feeding during the first 6 weeks of lactation to allow 
  maximum production and lessen the weight loss which might detrimentally affect 
  health of dam.
iii. Supplementary feed, such as hay, silage, crops, or concentrates, should be provided to 
 replace pasture )Feed requirements increase during cold, wet and windy weather.(
iv. Fresh water should be provided at all times. Water consumption may rise markedly during 
 heat-waves and less in winter. Troughs should be cleaned and maintained regularly.

4.4 Housing, Shelter and other substances

3.10.1. Housing
a( No calf shall be confined in an individual stall or pen after the age of eight weeks unless a 
 veterinary surgeon certifies that its health or behavior requires it to be isolated in order to 

 receive treatment. The width of any individual stall or pen for a calf shall be at least equal 
 to the height of the calf at the withers, measured in the standing position, and the length 
 shall be at least equal to the body length of the calf, measured from the tip of the nose to 
 the caudal edge of the tuber ischii )pin bone(. Individual stalls or pens for calves )except for 
 those isolating sick animals( shall have perforated walls which allow calves to have direct 
 visual and tactile contact.
b( For calves kept in groups, the unobstructed space allowance available to each calf shall be:
 i. At least 1.5 square meters for each calf with a live weight of less than 150 kg.
 ii. At least 2 square meters for each calf with a live weight of 150 kg or more but less 
  than 200 kg.
 iii. At least 3 square meters for each calf with a live weight of 200 kg or more.
 iv. Each calf shall be able to stand up, turn around, lie down, rest and groom itself 
  without hindrance.
 
c( You should work out the space allowance for cattle housed in groups in terms of
 i. The whole environment.
 ii. The age, sex, lives weight and behavioral needs of the stock.
 iii. The size of the group.
 iv. Whether any of the animals have horns.
d( All fittings and internal surfaces should be constructed to ensure that there are no hazards 
 likely to cause injury. The internal surfaces of housing and pens should be made of materials 
 that you can clean and disinfect and easily replace when necessary. If you are going to 
 treat these surfaces, use paints or wood preservatives that are safe animals. There is a risk 
 of lead poisoning from old paintwork, especially if you use second-hand building materials.
e( Ventilation should be sufficient to remove gases and dust, and to maintain airflow without 
 causing draughts. All new buildings should be designed with the animals’ comfort in 
 mind, and with the aim of preventing respiratory diseases. The buildings should provide 
 enough ventilation throughout the year for the type, size and number of stock to be housed 
 in them. Where appropriate, roofs should be insulated to reduce solar penetration.
f ( Where the ventilation in existing buildings is not good enough, you should adapt these 
 buildings by improving air inlets and outlets, or by using mechanical equipment )such as a 
 fan(.
g( When you are removing slurry from under slats, you must take special care to avoid fouling 
 the air with dangerous gases )such as methane(, which can kill both humans and animals. 
 Ideally, slurry tanks should be emptied when the building is not in use. Where it becomes 
 necessary to remove slurry when cattle are being housed, you should take all stock out of 
 the building. Buildings should be well ventilated during this procedure.
h( Air circulation, dust levels, temperature, relative humidity and gas concentrations shall be 
 kept within the limits which are not harmful to the animals.
 i( Where calves are kept in a building, floors shall :
 i. Be smooth but not slippery so as to prevent injury to the calves.
 ii. Be so designed as not to cause injury or suffering to calves standing or lying on 
  them.
 iii. Be suitable for the size and weight of the calves.
 iv. Form a rigid, even and stable surface.
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j( The floor should not slope more than 10% so as to prevent leg problems, slipping 
 and falling.
k( During daylight hours, indoor lighting - whether it is natural or artificial - should be bright 
 enough to see clearly all the housed cattle and for the cattle to feed and behave normally. 
 Also, you should have enough fixed or portable lighting facilities available at any time if 
 you need to inspect any animal, for example, during calving.
 
l( You should have a concrete standing area, or well-drained, suitable surface, that will not 
 injure animal’s feet around feed and water troughs. The surface on which the animals walk 
 to reach the troughs should also be well drained. Change the position of the troughs quite 
 often so that the animals are not standing in the same muddy and fouled areas. It is 
 advisable to use manure scrapers for continuous cleaning of pens and it’s important that 
 the whole area is floored by concrete and not sand to avoid the muddy condition. When 
 part of the pen is from sand only especially in dairy farms feet problem and teat problem 
 will develop frequently.
m( You should keep all the farm’s fields and buildings clear of debris such as wire or batteries 
 )with their risk of lead poisoning(, or plastic or sharp metal objects that could injure the 
 cattle or rip out their ear tags and damage their ears.
n( If you are installing cubicles or adapting your existing facilities, you should get specialist 
 advice. You need to consider the size, shape and weight of the animals when you design 
 the cubicles. Cubicle passageways should be wide enough for cows to pass one another 
 easily. Cubicles should be designed to encourage cows to lie down and stand up easily 
 without injuring themselves. You need to have enough bedding to:
 i. Keep the cows comfortable.
 ii. Prevent them from getting contact of pressure sores )from always lying in the same 
  or cramped positions(.
 iii. Keep the cows’ teats, udders and flanks clean.
o( You must never use a bare, solid base in the cubicles. The kerb should not be so high that 
 it strains the cows’ legs as they enter or leave the cubicle, neither should the bed be so low 
 that it becomes contaminated with slurry.
p( Where you do have cubicles, you should have at least one for each cow. About 5% more 
 cubicles than the number of cows in the management group is recommended. You should 
 train heifers to lie correctly in cubicles by encouragement )giving them familiar bedding(, 
 rather than by restraint )such as tethering them(. It is important that you keep slurry 
 to a minimum, either by scraping out the passageways at least twice a day or by using 
 slatted passageways. You should clean the cubicle base each day and replace the bedding 
 as necessary, to keep the lying area clear of manure.
q( Ideally, for dairy herds you should completely clean out straw yards every four to six 
 weeks so that the cows do not get too dirty and to reduce the risk of mastitis from bacteria 
 in the bedding )environmental mastitis(. If you use straw yards,  you should top them up 
 with clean, dry straw every day. In the case of suckler herds, the frequency of cleaning out 
 and topping up can be reduced. Ensure the availability of clean and dry straw round the 
 clock for housed animals. Store the straw clean dry. There should be enough space for all 
 the animals to lie in comfort at the same time, and to stand up and move freely.
 

3.10.2. Shelter
a( All cattle, young and adult, need shelter from extremes of weather.
b( Young calves are very prone to hypothermia )a fall in body temperature below normal 
 that can result in death( and always need to be provided with shelter. Draughty shelters are 
 not satisfactory. Sheds with concrete or slatted floors should be constructed so that they 
 are easy to clean and disinfect.
c( Deep litter )not tantalized sawdust( is good for the calves’ comfort. It should be replaced 
 after each batch of calves and following an outbreak of infectious disease.
d( In cowsheds, the lying area should be big enough to help keep the cows clean and 
 comfortable and to avoid them damaging their joints. You need to untie tethered cows 
 and let them exercise at least once a day and give them feed and water if it is a long exercise 
 period. The animals should also be able to groom themselves when tethered. The cowshed 
 needs to be well ventilated.

3.10.3. Other Substances
a( Check the fences, trim hedges and remove any obstructions or snags )on hedges, gates, 
 fences or feeding troughs( that could catch on ear tags.
b( Control injurious )harmful( weeds because they can harm animals by:
 i. Poisoning them )for example, ragwort(.
 ii. Injuring them )for example, thistle(.
 iii. Remove completely any harmful plants that may mixed with the animals green 
  food.
c( There should be plans in place to deal with emergencies at your farm, such as fire, flood or 
 disruption of supplies )for example, no electricity for milking machines(. The owner should 
 make sure that all the staff members are familiar with the appropriate emergency action.
d( It is important that you get advice about design when you are building or modifying a 
 building. You need to be able to release and evacuate livestock quickly if there is an 
 emergency by, for example, having outward opening doors and gates. You should consider 
 installing fire alarms that can be heard and responded to at any time of the day or night.
e( You can get expert advice on all fire precautions from your local fire prevention officers and 
 from the Civil Defense experts.
f ( All mains electrical equipment should meet relevant standards and be properly earthed, 
 safeguarded from rodents and out of the animals’ reach.
g( All automated or mechanical equipment essential for the health and well-being of the 
 animals shall be inspected at least once a day to check there is no defect in it.
h( Where defects in automated or mechanical equipment are discovered, these shall be 
 rectified immediately, or if this is impossible, appropriate steps shall be taken to safeguard 
 the health and well-being of the animals pending the rectification of such defects including 
 the use of alternative methods of feeding and watering and methods of providing and 
 maintaining a satisfactory environment.
 i( Provision shall be made for an appropriate back-up system to guarantee sufficient air 
 renewal to preserve the health and well-being of the animals in the event of failure of 
 the system. An alarm system )which will operate even if the principal electricity supply to it 
 has failed( shall be provided to give warning of any failure of the system. The back-up 
 system shall be thoroughly inspected and the alarm system shall each be tested at least 
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 once every seven days in order to check that there is no defect in the system and, if any it 
 shall be rectified immediately.

4.5 Husbandry

3.10.1. Docking Tails
Some farmers dock cows’ tails to improve hygiene in the milking shed. Where flies are not a serious 
pest, tails are best not docked.

3.10.2. Castration
Bull calves which are to be kept as steers are best castrated between 3 and 6 weeks of age. If 
animal over 9 months of age is to be castrated see the requirements in section 2

3.10.3. Restraint
a( A quiet approach when handling cattle is just as important as any method of restraint. 
 Handling facilities are essential for dairy cattle. Facilities need to be adapted to suit the 
 management system being used, and may include yards, crushes and head bails, allowing 
 efficient examination and the treatment of sick and injured animals.
b( All facilities must be constructed and maintained so as to minimize the risk of injury. Sharp 
 edges and protrusions, such as bolts, should be covered or removed.
 i. It is preferable not to lasso calves because it frightens them and predisposes them 
  to injury.
 ii. Tethered animals must be inspected at least once daily. Fittings may require 
  adjustment to prevent injury.
 iii. When equipment is used to lift recumbent cattle it should be inspected 
  frequently to prevent severe distress, injury and bruising. Hip clamps need to be 
  used with the greatest of care.
 iv. In some circumstances cows are roped as a method of restraint. Care is needed to 
  recognize signs of bloat, rope burns or other injuries, and affected cattle may need 
  to be released immediately.
 v. Bull rings: Nose rings for the control of bulls should be smooth and well- fitting, and 
  should not be used to inflict pain.
 vi. Calves shall not be tethered, with the exception of group-housed calves which may 
  be tethered for a period of not more than one hour when being fed milk or milk 
  substitute. Where tethers are used, they shall not cause pain or injury to the calves 
  and shall be inspected regularly and adjusted as necessary to ensure a comfortable 
  fit.
 vii. Each tether shall be designed to avoid the risk of strangulation or pain or injury and 
  allow the calf to lie down, rest, stand up and groom itself without hindrance.

3.10.4. Cleansing and Disinfection
Housing, stalls, pens, equipment and utensils used for cattle & Calves shall be properly cleaned 
and disinfected to prevent cross-infection and the build-up of disease-carrying organisms. Feces, 
urine and uneaten or spilt food shall be removed as often as necessary to minimize smell and to 
avoid attracting flies or rodents.

4.6 Health and Disease Control

3.10.1. Animal Behavior
Good stockmen know their animals’ normal behavior and recognize early signs of disease or 
distress. They should take immediate action when such signs occur.

3.10.2. Illness signs
Signs of illness include: listlessness; anorexia; separation from the herd )except at calving(; lameness; 
changes in milk, feces or urine; abnormal swellings or growths on any part of the body; bloat; lack 
of coordination when moving; pus or bloody discharge from body orifices; recumbency, evidence 
of pain such as grunting and/or groaning; extreme nervousness and twitching; salivation; and 
coughing and difficulty with breathing.

3.10.3. Good Health Protection
Maintenance of good health is the most basic requirement affecting the welfare of cattle. Measures 
to protect health include good hygiene, well husbandry and effective ventilation. Vaccinations 
may be appropriate against certain diseases. You should ensure that only authorized veterinary 
medicinal products, including vaccines, are used. Appropriate preventive measures should 
be used for diseases that are common or are likely to occur in the herd. A suitable vaccination, 
internal and external parasite control plan should be devised and followed for each farm. Internal 
medications, such as vaccines and drenches, and external medications, such as dips and pour-on 
formulations, should be stored and given in strict accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions 
and recommended methods of administration. Overdosing may harm cattle and under dosing 
may result in failure to reach the therapeutic effect. Expiry dates should be strictly observed. Sick, 
injured or diseased cattle should be treated promptly and appropriately, or humanely slaughtered. 
Separation from other cattle is recommended while the condition persists. Disposal of carcasses 
should be hygienic, e.g. by burial, especially to control any access by dogs, and so prevent the 
spread of disease such as Hydatid disease. It is desirable that the dairy herd operator develops a 
disease prevention and control program in consultation with his veterinarian and other advisers.
 
3.10.4. Supervision
All animals kept in husbandry systems in which their welfare depends on frequent human attention 
shall be thoroughly inspected at least once a day to check that they are in a state of well-being. 
Grazing cattle require supervision, according to the class of cattle, density of stocking, availability 
of suitable feed, reliability of the water supply, age, pregnancy status, climatic conditions and 
management practices.

3.10.5. Lameness as a sign
Lameness in any animal is usually an indication of pain. Lameness in cattle is a sign of ill-health 
and discomfort. It clearly affects animals’ welfare, as well as its performance and production. For 
this reason, very lame cows should be taken off concrete and housed in a suitably bedded pen. 
If a significant percentage of your cattle have severe lameness, this can be a sign of poor overall 
welfare standards within the herd. Lameness can have a number of causes. This is why you need 
the veterinarian’s early and accurate diagnosis of the specific type of lameness affecting the herd 
before you can identify the likely causes and take the appropriate action. If a lame animal does 
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not respond to the veterinary surgeon’s treatment, you should have it culled rather than leave 
it to suffer. If you cannot transport lame animals without causing them more pain, you should 
slaughter them on the farm and the meat will not be sold for public. Also, you must not transport 
any cattle off-farm that cannot stand up unaided or cannot bear their weight on all four legs when 
standing or walking. You should not take any cattle that can bear weight on all four feet but are 
slightly lame to market or anywhere else if it is likely to aggravate the injury, however slightly.

3.10.6. Control of parasites
You should control diseases caused by external parasites especially where the animal’s skin is 
irritated and it is done by rubbing the area with the appropriate parasiticide. You should treat 
your animals for parasites following your veterinary surgeon’s advice and ensure that control and 
treatment regimes form part of your herd health and welfare plan.

You should control internal parasites by using effective medicinal products )to control roundworm 
and fluke( or vaccines )to prevent lungworms(. As part of the herd health and welfare plan 
you should ensure that treatment is based on the life cycle of the particular parasites you are 
tackling. You should treat your animals for parasites with your veterinary surgeon’s advice. Organic 
producers, in particular, should seek veterinary advice on this aspect of their health and welfare 
plan.
 
3.10.7. Sanitary Measures
You must make sure that all the equipment you use for dosing, vaccinating and treating the 
animals is in good working order. Ideally, use equipment from your own farm. If you must borrow 
it, make sure it is cleaned and disinfected before using it on your farm. You should regularly clean 
and sterilize any equipment you use for injections, to avoid infections and abscesses. Ideally, 
you should use disposable needles. The size of a dosing-gun nozzle should be suitable for the 
animal’s age. You should dispose of any dangerous objects )such as needles( safely. Products 
should be administered according to manufacturer’s instructions and you should be trained to 
give treatments such as injections or boluses by mouth as the animals could be injured by poor 
administration of treatment.

3.10.8. Notification
If you suspect that any animal is suffering from a notifiable disease, you have a legal duty to notify 
the nearest Local Veterinary Authority as soon as possible.

You should take action immediately if any cattle are injured or appear ill or distressed. It is important 
to exclude the possibility of notifiable diseases. If you are in any doubt about the ill-health or the 
most effective treatment, consult your veterinarian without delay. When necessary, you should 
have a procedure for isolating and caring for sick or injured animals. Hospital pens should be an 
essential component of any cattle unit and they should have an entrance that is wide enough 
for an animal to be easily herded into the pen. When moving sick or injured cattle to the hospital 
pens, you should ensure that unnecessary suffering does not occur. These pens should be easily 
reached so that you can regularly check on the animal. You should make sure that drinking water 
is freely available in the pens, and that there are feeding facilities. The possibility of spillage should 
be minimized using an appropriate receptacle and positioning it carefully, so as not to wet the 

lying area and deprive the animal of feed or water. Ideally, you should also be able to milk any 
cows in them, if you need to.

3.10.9. Culling
If an unfit animal does not respond to treatment it should be humanely killed on farm )culled(. You 
should cull any animals suffering from an incurable condition )such as mucosal disease or Johne’s 
disease(, poisoning or untreatable painful condition, as soon as possible after diagnosis.
 
3.10.10. Recumbent Animal
When an animal is unable to stand a ‘downer animal’ the prospect for recovery of the animal can be 
greatly increased by providing quality care in the initial period of recumbency. The animal should 
be provided with a comfortable dry lying area and given food and water. Treatment should include 
frequent turning to ensure that the animal is not continuously resting on one side or leg, which 
could lead to irreversible muscle damage. When an animal becomes recumbent, it is important 
to identify the likely cause. Where there is a history of trauma, for example, falling or slipping, a 
veterinary surgeon should assess the extent of any injury. Where the prognosis for recovery is poor, 
early intervention, by euthanized the animal on farm, should not be delayed. Where the history 
indicates a medical origin for the recumbency, such as toxic mastitis or milk fever appropriate 
treatment should be given in accordance with veterinary advice. Where a ‘downer animal’ has not 
responded to treatment, it should be assessed by a veterinary surgeon. Attempts to lift ‘downer 
animals’ must not be made prior to an assessment by a veterinary surgeon, to ensure that the 
procedure will not result in additional suffering for the animal.

3.10.11. Therapeutics
You should buy and use only authorized animal medicines and properly stores them. You must 
keep full records of all medicines you buy, including where you bought it. Also, you must keep 
records for at least three years of: the date you treated the animals; how much medicine you used; 
and which animal or group of animals you treated. In terms of individual animal management, you 
may find it useful, as part of the health and welfare plan, to note specific cases of mastitis, lameness 
and disorders, such as milk fever, and where appropriate, the relevant treatment given. Consider 
the withdrawal period and drug residues on the animal products while using the medicine. Give 
directions before the use of such products.

4.7 Pregnancy and Calving

3.10.1. Calving
A large proportion of calving difficulties and losses can be prevented by making sure that cows are 
at the correct condition at calving. Stock keepers in charge of calving should be:
 a( Familiar with all the signs of labor.
 b( Well trained in caring for calving cows and their calves.
 c( Well trained in the use of mechanical calving aids.

You should always provide adequate supervision at calving, whilst ensuring that calving cows 
should not be disturbed, unless there are indications that the birth process is not proceeding 
normally. Enough space should be available to allow cows to exhibit their normal behavior at 
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calving. If space is limited, you should not house heifers with older cows, as the cows may dominate 
their feeding and lying areas.

Before you use any type of recognized calving aid, you should examine the cow to make sure that 
the calf is properly presented ) i.e. in the correct position - head first, the right way up and with the 
head between the two front feet (. You also need to check that the calf is not too large for a natural 
delivery, so that it will not cause any unnecessary pain or distress to either mother or offspring.
 
If you have any concerns about the presentation or the ability to calve naturally, you should get 
advice from a veterinary surgeon immediately.

If you help in the delivery, good hygiene of both yourself and the equipment is essential. You 
should clean and disinfect calving aids and ropes after each time you use them. You should only 
use calving aids to help with a delivery, not to extract the calf as quickly as possible. Calving ropes 
need to be flexible and thick enough not to damage the calf.

3.10.2. Post-Delivery Care
After the birth, you should treat the calf’s navel with a suitable antiseptic to prevent infection, 
particularly when calves are born inside. Where calving pens are used, you should do everything 
possible to prevent the build up and spread of infection by making sure that they have enough 
clean bedding and that they are regularly cleaned and disinfected. Where cows and their calves 
are group housed, calves should have a separate solid floor and bedded area which the cows are 
unable to access.

Calving should not be induced routinely. Induction does have a role to play in preventing oversized 
calves; by you should seek advice from your veterinary surgeon. Induction in case of oversized calf 
could have very harmful consequences on the dam.

4.8 Calf Rearing

3.10.1. Calf Health
As calves are more susceptible to a number of diseases, good hygiene is essential, particularly 
with the equipment used artificially to rear calves. It is particularly important that you watch 
calves carefully for signs of diarrhea or respiratory disease such as coughing or rapid or labored 
breathing, both of which could spread rapidly. Caring for calves is vital, particularly when you 
buy calves from a number of sources, should be part of your written health and welfare plan. 
When you buy in calves, you should inspect them as soon as they arrive, before they come into 
contact with other calves on the farm. You need to assess their general health, paying particular 
attention to their posture, breathing and the condition of their nose, eyes, navel, anus, feet, legs 
and presence of congenital anomalies. After carefully inspecting any calves you have bought, you 
should rest them in comfortable conditions for a few hours and then give them a first feed of milk 
or other suitable liquid, such as electrolyte solution. You should keep them apart from other calves 
for long enough to prevent any possible cross-infection where practicable. If you rear calves in a 
system where milk is provided by artificial means, you should closely monitor their feed intake. If 
calves have a reduced or slower feed intake, this is often an early sign of disease.

 All housed calves shall be inspected by the owner or keeper of the calves at least twice a day 
to check that they are in a state of well-being. Calves which are kept outside shall be inspected 
by the owner or keeper of the calves at least once a day to check that they are in a state of well-
being. You should isolate and treat calves if, for example, they have diarrhea or suffers from weak 
calf syndromes. Monitoring their temperature is a useful means of assessing their response to 
treatment. If the calves do not respond to treatment promptly or properly or these illnesses return, 
you need to get advice from a veterinary surgeon.
Sick or injured calves shall be isolated in a suitable accommodation with dry comfortable bedding.
Each calf shall receive bovine colostrum as soon as possible after it is born and in any case within 
the first six hours of life. Housed calves need an environment that is dry, well drained, well bedded, 
well - ventilated and draught free.

3.10.2. Small Groups
The calves must have enough space for each of them to lie down comfortable. Young calves are 
particularly susceptible to pneumonia so good ventilation is essential. Until they are weaned, you 
should keep housed calves in small groups to:
 a( Make it easier for you to inspect them.
 b( Limit the spread of disease.

When calves are fed by natural suckling, other penning arrangements may be satisfactory. You 
should not put newborn and young calves on totally slatted floors and suitable bedding should 
always be provided.

3.10.3. Extra care
a( All calves shall be provided with appropriate bedding. All calves shall be kept on, or at 
 all times have access to, a lying area which is clean, comfortable and well- drained and 
 which does not adversely affect the calves. All housed calves and calves kept in hutches 
 or temporary structures shall be kept on, or at all times have access to, a lying area which is 
 well-maintained with dry bedding.
b( To reduce the risk of disease, wherever possible, you should make arrangements to transfer 
 the calves directly from farm to farm rather than through a market. Ideally, young calves 
 reared without their mothers, should receive human contact, preferably from the same 
 stock keeper.

3.10.4. Precautions for protection
a( No person shall bring to a market a calf which is less than 7 days old or which has an 
 unhealed navel. No person shall bring to a market a calf which has been brought to a 
 market on more than one occasion in the previous 28 days.
b( It shall be the duty of the owner of any calf in a market on any day, or of his duly authorized 
 agent, to remove it from the market within 4 hours of the time when the last sale by auction 
 of a calf has taken place on that day. In this article “calf” means a bovine animal less than 12 
 weeks of age.
 c( Stock-keepers should consider carefully whether castration is necessary. If it is necessary, 
 there are three methods which can be used to castrate calves:
 i. A rubber ring or other device which can only be used in the first seven days of life, 
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  by a trained and competent stock-keeper, to restrict the flow of blood to the 
  scrotum.
 ii. Bloodless castration, by a trained and competent stock-keeper, by crushing the 
  spermatic cords of calves less than 2 months old, with a burdizzo.
 iii. Castration by a veterinary surgeon, using an anesthetic.
 iv. Only a veterinarian or practical veterinary assistant can castrate a calf which has 
  reached the age of two months. It is an offence to castrate calves which have 
  reached two months of age without the use of an anesthetic. Furthermore, the use 
  of a rubber ring or other device, to restrict the flow of blood to the scrotum, is only 
  permitted without an anesthetic if the device is applied during the first week of life.

3.10.5. Dehorning
Horns can cause severe injuries to other cattle, can damage hides and meat, and can disturb the 
herd. Horn tips sometimes become in growing and should be removed before they penetrate the 
skin on the skull. The removal of horns is best carried out in the first few weeks of life.

Disbudding means removing the horn buds in calves, before any horn material can be seeing. It 
is preferable to dehorning as it is less stressful to the animal. Disbudding should take place before 
calves are two months old and ideally as soon as you can start to see the horn bud. It is strongly 
recommended that chemical cauterization should not be used. Disbudding should only be carried 
out with a heated iron, under local anesthetic, by a trained and competent stock-keeper.
 a( Dehorning should not be a routine procedure. It involves cutting or sawing horn 
  and other sensitive tissues under local anesthetic. Ideally, a veterinary surgeon 
  should do it, and only if it is necessary for the herd’s welfare. It should not be a 
  routine procedure. If you feel that dehorning is necessary, it should be done in 
  spring or autumn to avoid flies or frosts. Following the procedure, the animal 
  should be given appropriate pain relief. You should protect the wound from 
  contamination by such things as grass seeds, hay or silage until the hole has scabbed 
  over. You should put hay racks at a level which reduces the risk of food falling onto 
  the head and contaminating the wound.
 b( The person doing the disbudding or dehorning should always allow enough time 
  for the anesthetic to numb the area before they begin. They should test this by 
  pricking the skin in the area to see whether the animal can still feel anything around 
  the horn bud or the base of the horn.
 c( Only a veterinarian or practical veterinary assistant should do the disbudding or 
  dehorning for calves. It is an offence to disbud calves or dehorn any calf without the 
  use of an anesthetic other than when chemical cauterization is used. Chemical 
  cauterization may only be used during the first week of life.
  d( If an animal has supernumerary teats )i.e. too many teats( and the extra ones are to 
  be removed the operation should be done at an early age. The veterinary surgeon 
  carrying out the procedure should be suitably trained and competent. Once the 
  local anesthetic has numbed the area and antiseptic has been applied, the 
  supernumerary teats should be removed with clean, sharp scissors. Any bleeding 
  should be stopped immediately.
 e( Only a veterinary surgeon may remove a supernumerary teat from a calf which has 

  reached three months of age. It is an offence to remove a supernumerary teat from 
  a calf which has reached three months of age without the use of an anesthetic.

4.9 Breeding

3.10.1. Breeding Policy
To rear heifers, you need to demonstrate knowledgeable management during their growing 
period, and through to calving. The animals should show steady growth to meet recommended 
target weights, so that they will successfully calve at a weight and size suitable for introduction to 
the adult herd. You should not deliberately mate heifers that are too small, or mate females with an 
inappropriate bull, or breed of bull. If you do, you are likely to produce calves which will be subject 
to a high degree of calving difficulties due to their high birth weight or conformation. Every effort 
should be taken to ensure that such mating do not take place accidentally. Where it becomes 
apparent that an inappropriate mating has occurred, veterinary advice should be sought on how 
best to handle the situation. A high priority in the breeding selection policy should be to include 
qualities that will improve the welfare of the animals, for example, leg and foot conformation 
which would lessen the likelihood of lameness. You should not breed from any animals that have 
deformities or other weaknesses, where these could affect the general welfare of the stock.

For beef cattle in particular, you should breed from animals that are more docile )less aggressive(, 
and also animals with good muscular-skeletal structures )which can reduce lameness(. Where 
possible, you should breed from naturally-polled cattle )i.e. those with no horns( as this avoids 
the need for disbudding or dehorning. Natural or artificial breeding or breeding procedures 
which cause, or are likely to cause, suffering or injury to any of the animals concerned shall not be 
practiced. No animals shall be kept for farming purposes unless it can reasonably be expected, on 
the basis of their genotype or phenotype that they can be kept without detrimental effect on their 
health and welfare.

In breeding herds where you use supervised or artificial mating and at calving times, the stock-
keeper should allow enough time to monitor estrus activity, so as to avoid the unnecessary use of 
hormones or other treatments . At least twice a day, the stock-keeper should inspect all lactating 
dairy cows and cattle close to calving. A lactating cow needs an appropriate diet to satisfy her 
nutritional needs, without harming her body condition and metabolism. The amount an animal 
consumes will be dependent on the quantity, quality and accessibility of the feed provided and the 
time spend eating. Anything which interferes with this, such as lameness, will have a detrimental 
effect on the health and welfare of the animal.
 
3.10.2. Hoof Trimming
You should regularly inspect the feet of all cattle - including bulls - and trim them when necessary. 
A foot-care program for your herd should be part of your farm’s written health and welfare plan. 
Hoof trimming is of value for all cattle, not just for cows that are lame. You should not attempt 
foot trimming unless you are properly trained and you have restraining facilities for the animals. 
This is because poor foot trimming can cause lameness. If you are in any doubt, get advice from a 
veterinary surgeon.
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3.10.3. Natural Mating
When natural mating is used, young bulls should only be introduced to small groups of cows 
)ideally 10-15(. Extra feed should be offered as necessary. All bulls should have good and safe 
service conditions. Slatted floors and slippery conditions underfoot, )for example, in yards, cubicles 
and passageways( are not suitable for mating animals.

You should not neglect the welfare of bulls. Breeding bulls, where possible, should be kept with 
other stock, for example dry cows. Bull pen should be sited to allow the bull to see and hear 
farm activity. As a guide, accommodation for a single adult bull of average size should include a 
sleeping area of at least 16m2. For bulls weighing over one tone, the sleeping area should be at 
least 1 m2 for every 60 kg live weight. If the bull is not regularly and routinely exercised outside 
the bull pen or if you use the bull pen as the service area - the pen should include an exercise area 
at least twice as large as the sleeping area. You should have facilities in the pen and exercise area 
so that you can securely restrain the bull with a yoke or similar device. This is so that you can carry 
out routine husbandry procedures )such as cleaning out the bull pen( and so that the bull can be 
treated when required.

4.10 Artificial Insemination (A.I.) and Embryo Transfer

3.10.1. Artificial Insemination
Proper estrus detection and timely insemination should be followed to get the best conception 
rate. Date and details of A.I. should be recorded correctly. High quality progeny tested semen 
based on the production performance and breeding policy should be used for A.I. Cows should 
be kept in familiar surroundings until insemination, at which time they can then be moved to an 
appropriate stall nearby and inseminated immediately.

3.10.2. Embryo Transfer
Embryo transfer )the transplanting of an embryo from one cow into the uterus of a surrogate 
mother( should always be carried out in line with the bovine embryo )Collection, Production and 
Transfer( Regulations. Surgical methods of embryo collection or transfer may only be carried out 
by a veterinary surgeon and should not be used as part of routine husbandry. Surgical methods 
should only be necessary when it is not possible to collect or transfer embryos by the usual method.
 
The recipient animal )the cow receiving the embryo( should be able to carry the chosen embryo to 
full term and to calve normally, without needing a caesarean section. Caesarean sections should 
not be routinely undertaken.

Ovum pick up )collecting unfertilized eggs direct from the ovary of a cow or heifer, usually through 
a needle inserted through the wall of the vagina( must only be done by a veterinary surgeon as it 
is a surgical procedure. You should not use this procedure on young, immature heifers and, in any 
case, it should only be done rarely. Repeated epidural injections are necessary for this procedure 
and they can cause welfare problems for the animals )such as severe pain in the tail head and 
lower back(.

AI may only be carried out by a veterinary surgeon, a competent full-time employee of a licensed 

supply centre or, in the case of cows in his ownership, by a farmer or his employee who has been 
well trained.

Embryo collection may only be undertaken by someone who is the team veterinarian of an 
approved embryo collection team or someone acting under his authority. Embryo transfer may 
be undertaken only by a veterinary surgeon or by a member of an approved embryo transfer team 
acting under the responsibility of the team veterinarian.

Before embryo transfer takes place, the recipient cow must be clinically examined by a veterinary 
surgeon )within 30 days preceding transfer if the person who is to carry out the transfer is not a 
veterinary surgeon(. The veterinary surgeon must certify that the recipient is suitable to receive 
the embryo, and that there is no reason at the time of examination to believe the recipient would 
not be able to carry it to term and to calve naturally. Embryo transfer and embryo collection may 
only be made if the animal concerned is given an appropriate anesthetic )usually an epidural(.

4.11 Dairy Cows
It is recommended that at least once a month, you should record the daily milk yield of each 
lactating dairy cow and monitor this against the appropriate lactation curves for the yield level of 
the herd . You should use these figures and other available data as a management tool in order to 
identify possible welfare problems at an early stage.

When you offer concentrated dry feeds on their own to dairy cows, you should normally limit the 
amounts to a maximum of 4 kg in any one feed. This is to reduce the risk of rumen acidosis )i.e. too 
much grain in the rumen leading to digestive problems( and other metabolic disorders. To make 
sure that the animals have enough to eat, you should make alternative feeds freely available at all 
times.

To allow for cows to eat as much forage as they want, you should offer more than you expect them 
to eat each day. You should remove any old or stale feed which could contaminate fresh feed and 
spoil the animals’ appetite.

You should carefully introduce dairy heifers to the adult herd at least four weeks before calving, so 
that they have time to get used to their new and unfamiliar surroundings - including the milking 
parlor.
 
If you are introducing cows of high genetic potential into a dairy herd )i.e. cows that have been 
bred for high milk yield(, you will need expert advice on nutrition. High metabolic turnover in such 
cows can mean that they have a greater risk of:
 a( Mastitis
 b( Lameness
 c( Failure to become pregnant or maintain pregnancy
 d( Metabolic disorders.

These animals potentially need a higher standard of management and nutrition to maintain a 
satisfactory standard of welfare. Before high-yielding dairy cattle are fed on conserved forages )such 
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as silage and hay(, you should analyze feed samples to check their nutritional value. If necessary, 
you should get expert advice on how you can supplement the diet to match the animals’ age and 
species. You also need to analyze the quality of feeds you buy )including by-products, such as 
brewers’ grains(, if the supplier does not provide an analysis.

You should dry lactating cows off quickly and put them on an appetizing forage diet, which will 
maintain their body condition. From two to three weeks before calving, you should gradually 
introduce the cows to the production ration )i.e. the phased introduction of the higher energy, 
post-calving diet( to avoid a sudden change of diet.

4.12 Mastitis
As with any other infection, mastitis can cause the animal’s distress and suffering so you should 
therefore control it. Despite the overall reduction in clinical mastitis, the level of environmental 
infection has hardly changed. Dairy producers should follow the Mastitis Management Action 
Plan )Mastitis MAP( which, together with good stockman ship and environmental management, 
will help you to control mastitis infection. The Mastitis MAP covers:
 a( hygiene teat management ) such as keeping the teats clean and routine field milk 
  testing using rapid tests like California Mastitis Test ( .
 b( Promptly identifying and treating clinical cases.
 c( Dry-cow management and therapy.
 d( Accurate record keeping.
 e( Culling of chronically infected cows.
 f ( Regular milking-machine maintenance and testing.

4.13 Milking
You should never leave lactating dairy cows un-milked or with over full udders. Anyone who milks 
cows including relief milkers should be fully competent to perform all milking procedures. Ideally, 
formal training should be given to milkers, which would include a period of full supervision by 
competent, trained operators. Milking management must target elimination of microbial, chemical 
and physical contamination and must be performed quickly and effectively while assuring the 
health of the cows and high standard quality milk.
 
A milking machine that is working properly is essential for:
 a( The cow’s comfort.
 b( Optimum milking performance.
 c( Udder health.
 d( Correctly installed and maintained.
 e( Efficiently operated automatic cleaning in place system C.I.P is required for hygienic 
  cleanup operations for the all parts of the milking parlor and bulk tanks.
 f ( Milk storage area should also be kept clean and tidy.

During each milking session, you should make simple checks )such as the working vacuum level( 
and carry out routine maintenance to make sure that the milking machine is working properly.
Operators must ensure appropriate udder preparation for milking in terms of washing, disinfecting, 
drying the wet teats with udder and check for any edema or change in milk consistency before 

placing the cups and gently remove them when milk seizes in addition to have clean water 
available throughout the milking time.

Where necessary, you should upgrade the milking machine so that there is no machine damage 
or injuries caused to teats and that the cyclic vacuum fluctuations are within the recommended 
range. You may need specialist advice for this.

Each year, a trained and competent operator should carry out at least one full working assessment 
of the machinery, to ensure that it is operating correctly and to make any necessary repairs or 
adjustments.

Milk produced from healthy cows should be harvested and stored and handled hygienically after 
milking. While milk from sick or treated animals should be discarded or separated in a manner 
to avoid risk of contamination. Such animals must be identified and milked last with a separate 
device.

PART 4 – Camel

4.1 Preamble
The code is intended to be used as a guide for all people responsible for the welfare and 
husbandry of camels, with the aim of achieving humane husbandry throughout all types of camel 
enterprises. The code also is concentrating on the guidance aspects towards improved husbandry 
and controlled breeding. When better quality fodder and feed, salt and pure water are available 
camel will grow rapidly, increase in weight and size, breed regularly, yield much more milk and 
exhibit the characteristics of the classic meat animal. The word “camel” refers to Dromedary camel 
)Camelus dromedarius( and an animal under two years of age is considered to be a camel calf.
The basic requirements for the welfare of camels are consistent with the five known freedoms 
from:
 a( Shortage of water, food and fresh air to maintain good health;
 b( Difficulty in social contact with other camels, with sufficient individual clean, dry 
  space to stand;
 c( Difficulty to walk freely, lie down, escape aggressors, stretch and groom;
 d( No protection from predation;
 e( No protection from disease;
  f ( No protection from the adverse effects of climate extremes or unseasonal changes 
  in weather conditions;
 g( No provision of reasonable precautions )e.g. fire breaks( against the effects of 
  natural disaster;
 h( No protection from unnecessary, unreasonable or unjustifiable pain, suffering and 
  injury;
 i( No provision of a supply of common salt.

4.2 Water
A camel’s water requirements depend on age, bodyweight, level of exercise, lactation status, 
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temperature, humidity, dry matter content of the feed eaten and health status.
Unless trained to be without water, camels should have daily access to sufficient clean water to 
satisfy their needs.

This is particularly important for domesticated camels as the diet is normally low in plants 
containing moisture. Average size camels require 30 – 40 liters each per day. Extensively reared 
camels derive all, or most of their water, from the plants they eat. When plants are dry, camels walk 
up to 60 km to waterholes every second or third day. If waterholes and plants are both dry, then 
camels will perish. Even though camels can go without water for three days and not suffer adverse 
effects in moderate climates, limiting access to water is unacceptable and inhumane.

Camels that are dehydrated will engorge themselves when reintroduced to water. Several short, 
e.g. five minute, periods of access to water followed by rest )30 minutes( is recommended for the 
initial drinking session. A camel will rehydrate in a few hours after even severe dehydration.
Watering intervals are particularly important in lactating camels. This is because water deprivation 
has been reported to influence milk yield and milk quality.

In the winter the camel can graze on the many green plants which contain enough moisture to 
enable the camel to go without water. However, if it had a choice, the camel would water every 
couple of days in the winter and every day in the summer. Camels should be received clean water, 
free from any pathogens and do not contain excessive quantities of mineral salts. Farmers should 
have their water analyzed twice per year. When the camels are kept in restricted farms )Intensive 
reared(, water must be supplied by water source to troughs distributed in enough quantity. Usually, 
one camel needs about 60 ml per kg body weight / day. Water troughs should be sufficiently large 
to allow the camels to drink freely.

4.3 Food
Camels are browsers, and possess a thickened and split upper lip which is well suited to this 
purpose. They are adapted at eating leaves from the prickliest trees and shrubs. Camels preferred 
plants with high moisture and mineral contents and the leaves of trees and shrubs and herbs or 
forbs to grass.

Camels fed in yards need a diet high in bulk )i.e., a third of a bale of hay per camel per day(. They 
adapt to the gradual introduction of supplements or foods as pellets to their diets. Camels used to 
dry feed need a gradual change to fresh cut browse or
 
Feeding facilities should allow adequate access for all camels and should be maintained in good 
repair and in a clean condition. Feeding of camels in troughs located off the ground avoids waste 
consumption of dirt or sand and reduces the transmission of intestinal parasites. Camels are prone 
to ingesting man-made objects such as string and plastic which can cause health problems and 
this opportunity should be prevented.

Feral camels prefer plants high in salts. It is considered essential to provide coarse salt or salt blocks 
to fed camels. These blocks should be a soft type as camels have softer tongues than cattle.

Camels are also susceptible to vitamin E / selenium and copper deficiencies, particularly amongst 
younger animals. Supplementation should be considered where deficiencies may occur.

Camels should be protected, as far as possible, from toxic plants or other substances deleterious 
to their health. Camels are particularly susceptible to many poisonous plants found in desert 
areas. Camels on treks are often unfamiliar with the area and will eat poisonous plants, especially 
if hungry or tethered. It is therefore essential for the camel handlers to make themselves aware of 
all poisonous plants in their locality.

Ensure that there is minimum weight loss in lactating camels. Poor nutrition of lactating camels 
will result in decreased milk production and high mortalities in calves. Camel calves are more 
dependent on milk in their diet than cattle calves of a similar age. Camels should be offered ad 
libitum feed of suitable quality and composition during transport. The ration should ideally be 
70% roughage.

4.4 Management Practices

4.4.1 Handling
a( Handling needs patience and the use of rewards )positive reinforcement( in handling 
 camels are effective training principles. All camels, particularly feral camels, are quick to 
 learn well and bad behavior and which experiences to avoid. If camels are handled quietly 
 and with a minimum of fuss, within a couple of days even feral camels will approach 
 humans in the yard.
b( Camels must be given time to figure out what is required and to be able to see gateways 
 and openings. The basically trained camel for recreational use e.g. racing should be able 
 to be led, to sit, accept being tied down )knee hobbled(, back up and accept being tethered 
 or tied up )under supervision(. The owner should be able to safely control and restrain their 
 animal without undue stress.
c( Males in rut have no fear and thus pose a particular danger to other camels and to humans. 
 When in rut they should be held isolated from other camels and treated with the utmost 
 respect by handlers. Unless part of a breeding herd, males should be held isolated from 
 other camels.
 d( In small breeding herds it is preferable to bring the camel female to the male than let 
 the bull into the cow herd. Management practices that may cause pain must not be carried 
 out where painless practical methods of husbandry are available. Restraint should be the 
 minimum necessary to perform management procedures efficiently. Any injury, illness or 
 distress observed should be treated promptly. In any situation, supervision must be by 
 competent stock persons. It is not recommended to use the remote control on high voltage 
 during training or racing for racing camels.

4.4.2 Breaking in
Camels should not be broken for riding until they are about three years of age. This allows the bone 
structures to mature and take the weight of the rider. Riding of immature camels is unacceptable. 
A four to five year old camel is regarded as mature.
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4.4.3 Load bearing
Maximum weights should not be carried by draught camels until the camel is seven years old. 
Maximum loads that can be carried by draught camels vary according to the type of camel. 
Typically, 300 kg is regarded as maximum for draught camels.

4.4.4 Tethering
Camels are often haltered or neck roped to fences during rest periods. Once a camel starts to sit 
down it must sit all the way down before it can re stand. Because of this phenomenon camels must 
be tied low to the ground or provided with sufficient rope to enable them to sit down. Camels that 
are tied high with a short rope can strangle.

4.4.5 Hobbling
Hobbling overnight or for short periods of up to 12 hours is an acceptable husbandry procedure 
provided that the camels are trained and hobbles are well constructed and used so as to avoid 
inflicting injury and pain. Camels hobbled by both forelegs )similar to horses( and left to free range 
during safaris can still cover considerable distances during the night. Once trained, camels can be 
temporarily hobbled by one foreleg to trees and yards during rest periods. Any tethered camel 
must be checked regularly; however, when a camel is tethered as part of a daily routine constant 
supervision is not necessary.

4.4.6 Yard design
a( Cattle yards are capable of being used for feral camel handling with a few alterations.  
 These  are:
  i. height of race walls should be increased to 1.8 m
  ii. height of bows over race and gate slides should be increased to 2.4 m
  iii. Metal loading races should be covered with dirt to lessen the hollow sound
b( Floors of yards, sheds, pens and loading ramps must have surfaces that minimize slipping. 
 Camels should spend as little time as possible confined on hard, abrasive surfaces that can 
 cause injury to the foot pad or wearing of the pedestal and kneeling pads.
c( Camels require yards that are not wet or boggy. It is essential to create a raised mound of 
 sand in yards that are subject to wet or boggy conditions.
d( Holding yards must be designed without protruding objects so as to minimize injury. Yards 
 must be large enough to allow all animals to lie down. If the yards are for holding for longer 
 than one day they must be large enough to enable adequate exercise.
e( Facilities should be constructed to permit efficient handling of camels without unnecessary 
 danger to animals or handlers. Well-trained camels only require standard cattle yard 
 facilities as long as adequate height clearances are present.

4.5 Testing feral camels
Testing of freshly caught camels is required to prevent the introduction of disease and for pre-
quarantine export protocols. Initially it is preferable to run camels through a race to a bribe )e.g. 
hay( without handling them. When testing feral camels ensure that all workers wear a hat, as the 
frightened camel may reach over the top rail and bite. Camels will also kick with both the front 
and rear legs.

They are very accurate and can kick any point near their body. Restraint, when jugular bleeding, is 
by a rope passed around the neck and secured to the top rail of the race. This does not restrict the 
trachea and provides sufficient restraint to bleed.

4.6 Testing handled camels
Most inspections and treatments are carried out with the camels in sternal recumbency. Place 
a foot on the folded limb closest to your position to prevent attempts by the camel to stand or 
kick. Camels will need to be tied in sternal recumbency so they cannot rise if the procedures are 
threatening to the camel.

4.7 Castration
Surgical castration without local or general anesthesia is unacceptable and must not be performed 
in sub-adult or adult camels. Consideration should be given to providing a long acting analgesic 
at the time of the operation.
Castration is normally performed with anesthesia on sub-adult and adult bulls, and not on calves. 
Handlers believe that growth of calves is better and camels are less prone to obesity if castrated 
after puberty. Castration must not be performed on bulls in rut. Both the blood supply and size of 
the testicle doubles during rut so there is increased risk of fatal hemorrhage.
Particular attention must be paid to skin disinfection and hygiene during castration. Camels are 
particularly susceptible to scirrhous cord and tetanus following castration.
 
4.8 Restrain of camel
The control of camel is by use of a rope halter, nylon halter or chain halter. When any camel is 
trained to sit down and to stand up, a light tug only is necessary as the camel should respond to 
voice commands.

4.9 Identification
Micro-chipping for camels was adopted by ADFCA as animal identification & registration system 
)AIRS( is on in Abu Dhabi. This is in the implementation of Regulation No. 4 for the year 2010 
about AIRS. Currently fire branding remains the only practical method and this is unacceptable on 
welfare grounds. Micro-chipping is a method of permanent identification that causes minimal pain 
or distress and its use is strongly encouraged. Branding with corrosive chemicals is unacceptable. 
Tattooing of the inner lip is successful but must be done under anesthetic. Plastic and metal ear 
tags are suitable for temporary identification.

4.10 Reproduction
Seasonal sexual activity occurs in both the male and the female. Increasing daylight is believed to 
activate the urge to breed. The main breeding season commences in September and continues to 
Next March. Limited breeding outside these times can still occur.

5.1 Females
a( Sexual activity usually commences in the she-camel at two to three years of age; however, 
 Females can calve every 18 months. To limit calving difficulties in managed herds, the first 
 calf should not be born until the cow is five years old.
b( The mating process induces ovulation which does not occur spontaneously. The average 
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 cycle length is 27 days. Heat lasts three to four days. Females come on heat two to three 
 days after calving or abortion and usually also one month later. After this period lactation 
 anoestrus may prevent further cycling until lactation ceases.
c( Gestation is variable and depends on the nutritional status. Fetus is usually in the left horn 
 of the bicornuate uterus, usually there’s single fetus while incidence of twining is a rare 
 event. There is a striking similarity to bovine fetus in development and growth curve. The 
 range is between 364 days )12 months( and 419 days )14 months(.

 Camel - cows must not be overly fat or difficult birth may occur.

5.2 Males
a( Males become sexually mature at three years, but in managed herds are not used until 
 four to five years old. In feral herds it is probably later, as dominance must be established 
 to get a harem.
b( Sexually mature bull camels respond to the decrease in ambient temperature following 
 summer and commence coming into rut in the period from September to next March in 
 UAE.
c( The length of an individual camel’s rut varies from one to four months, depending on 
 nutritional status and dominance rating. The dominant bulls will go into full rut and the 
 younger or weaker bulls are sexually suppressed until the stronger bulls go out of rut.
d( In feral herds the rutting bull will move from the bachelor herd to dominate the cow herd 
 and any other males in the area. Alternatively it will drive off some cows and establish its 
 own harem. Scattered small cow herds reform into large herds at the end of the rut. Not all 
 bulls come into rut at the one time.
e( Periods of rut are nutritionally demanding and severe weight loss occurs. In a feral herd 
 this has the effect of ceasing the rut for that bull. Consequently several dominant males 
 are active through the breeding season. In controlled breeding farms, bulls will stay in rut 
 longer due to more available feed and a lack of fighting for dominance. Once one bull 
 commences rut its behavior tends to stimulate rut in other bulls. Separating bulls to an 
 area out of sight of other camel - bulls and camel - cows will reduce the period and strength 
 of the rut.

4.11 Artificial rearing of calves
It is important that calves suckle colostrum within the first 12 hours of birth. If this is not possible 
then the feeding of serum from a healthy dam will give some antibody protection to the calf. As 
little as 50 ml has been found adequate.

Camel calves can be fed on milk formulas provided for cattle calves. Formula strength should follow 
the recommendations for cattle. Camel milk has a fat content under 4% and is rich in vitamin C and 
contains more salt than cattle milk, therefore the addition of 5 gm or 1 teaspoon of salt per 500 ml 
of formula is recommended.

4.12 Calving and weaning practices
Proper management practices will minimize calving difficulties. Camel females should not be too 

young or overweight and a dry, sheltered and preferably isolated calving area should be provided. 
Calving cows should be under frequent surveillance but with minimal disturbance. Any difficult 
calving should be promptly diagnosed and alleviated by a competent operator. Calves should 
be weaned only when their digestive systems have developed sufficiently to enable continued 
growth and good health. The minimum age is approximately three months.

4.13 Growth rates
The weights of mature camels have ranged from 514 to 635 kg for bulls and 470 to 510 kg for cows. 
The live weight of camels ranged from 340 to 430 kg of age approximately five years. Maximum 
resting hump height for a mature bull is up to 2.3 m, with 2.2 m being average. Camel bullocks can 
reach 2.4 m. Normal calf weight at birth is between 30 and 40 kg. Weaning weight at one year is 
150-180 kg and weight at maturity is 500 – 600 kg. This is normally reached at six to seven years.
 
4.14 Health
Appropriate preventive treatment should be administered to camels for diseases that are common 
in a district or are likely to occur in the herd. Internal medications, such as vaccines and drenches, 
and external medications, such as dips and pour-on formulations, should be stored and given in 
strict accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions or with veterinary advice.

Vaccination against clostridial diseases )including tetanus( is recommended if camels are 
farmed. Camels can be sensitive to enterotoxaemia with sudden changes in diet, particularly the 
introduction of high protein.

Mange caused by Sarcoptes sp. is a serious problem in camels of all ages but especially the 
young. Mange is believed to cause many deaths in feral camels. Treatment is difficult in camels 
affected over more than 30% of their body surface. The mange causes thickening of the skin which 
prevents effective drug penetration either internally or externally. In these cases it is necessary to 
scrub the skin to remove some of the scaly material prior to treatment. The use of external and 
internal treatments every two weeks for three treatments will break the cycle and permit the skin 
to regain normal texture. Camels affected with mange that has not yet caused skin thickening 
should respond to external treatments.

Ringworm caused by Trichophyton sp. fungi is a serious disease of young camels. Treatment is 
often protracted. Spraying the whole camel with chloramines is preferable to spot treatments.
Administration of trypanocides for treatment and prevention of Trypanosomiasis is highly 
recommended.

4.15 Dairy Camels
Milking area should be distant from the animals’ pens at least 100 - 200 meters and provided with 
all necessary milking equipments. Shaded waiting place sufficient to accommodate the number of 
milking she-camels waiting for milking is needed. Suitable identification device must be employed 
for identification purposes. Diseased animals or those suffer from apparent clinical diseases should 
not be milked. Udder should be properly washed, sanitized and dried before milking commences. 
Use of post milking teat dips to disinfect teats and other good milking practices are essential to 
maintain udder health and milk quality and safety. Moreover camels females should not be over 
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milked and Milk should be tested for somatic cell count and presence of physical and chemical 
abnormalities. It’s advisable not to drink unpasteurized camel or sell it raw to the public directly in 
order to minimize the risk of the diseases transmission such as brucellosis.
 
PART 5 – Poultry

5.1 Preamble
This voluntary code is intended as a set of guidelines in order to provide detailed informative 
account for assisting producers and technical staff of Abu Dhabi commercial poultry sector, and 
help people responsible for the welfare and husbandry of domestic poultry, who are involved in 
poultry management and care to adhere to basic farm sanitation principals, husbandry standards 
and practice that are recommended and/ imposed by the responsible competent authority in the 
Emirate. The universally recognized welfare elements form an integral constituent of husbandry 
systems are essential elements to satisfy birds’ physiological and behavioral basic needs, and 
prevention of any avoidable suffering include:
 a( Readily accessible feed and fresh water to maintain health and vigor.
 b( Freedom to reasonable movement, standing, turn around, stretch, sit and lie down.
 c( Company and visual contact with other members of the species.
 d( Accommodation which provides protection from the weather which neither harms 
  nor causes distress or undue strain.
 e( Prevention of disease, injury, vice, and provision of rapid treatment should they 
  occur, for this purpose a veterinary health plan to efficiently treat and control 
  diseases )e.g. necrotic enteritis( must be in place.

5.2 Objectives
The primary objectives of this code, in addition to previously mentioned welfare ones could be 
summarized in:
 a( To set requirements for best practices in poultry production at farm level.
 b( To provide a uniform mechanism for comprehensive monitoring and recording of 
  production aspects on the farm with a view to attain continual improvements in 
  applied standards.
 c( To provide a means of demonstrating best practices at producer level and underpin 
  the successful production of quality assured poultry products.
 d( To ensure that biosecurity requirements have been properly maintained and 
  respected at every level or stage of production in the farm. Bearing in mind the 
  difficult possibility of absolute sterilization of a house or premises and that the 
  realistic approach is to reduce pathogens and prevent their introduction.

For this code to be fully effective, those involved in the care and handling of poultry should accept 
and adopt its recommendations.

This code emphasizes that, whatever the form of husbandry: managers, employees and all others 
staff responsible for day to day needs of domestic poultry have a responsibility to care for poultry 
under their control. Assistance with the establishment of poultry farms and advice on various 
poultry management aspects can be obtained from qualified and experienced veterinarians from 

ADFCA. Veterinary advice should be sought without delay when poultry exhibit peculiar behavior, 
ill-health or in case of unexpected high mortalities.
 
The intensification of production in modern poultry farming has increased the risk of transmissible 
diseases )e.g. avian flu( and epidemics occurring, the financial consequences of which can be very 
damaging. Diseases such as Salmonellosis, Colibacillosis or Mycoplasmosis, which are endemic in 
certain farms lead to lower productivity, inferior product quality or unfitness for consumption, as 
well as massive mortality and sometimes absence of prudent use of antibiotics. Close collaboration 
between producers and processors at the farm/farms, is fundamental to achieve the objectives of 
welfare, disease control and prevention.

Regarding the hazard analysis &critical control point system )HACCP( application in poultry 
establishments which is not going to be detailed here, it’s important to note that:
 a( )HACCP( is a support system to ensure products safety and assist perfect application 
  of welfare measurements as well.
 b( When adequately developed and efficiently implemented it provides documented 
  and systematic control of biological, chemical and physical hazards at key stages of 
  production.
 c( It is a cost effective strategy for prevention rather than detection of safety problems.
 d( )HACCP( is not stand alone system; it is built on a foundation of prerequisites )PRPs( 
  that requires a farm unit to have a coherent administrative and hygiene system in 
  place.
 e( A )HACCP( plan is unique to each farm and must be complied with by a farm team 
  who would agree a flow diagram for the process.

This code is based on the knowledge and technology currently available. It does not replace the 
need for experience and commonsense in the husbandry of domestic poultry.

5.3 Selection of the poultry farm location:
The geographical location of any poultry farm and its building arrangements, material used in the 
construction must be studied carefully, since they have an enormous hygiene, health and welfare 
impact on the birds rearing. ADFCA regulations should be considered.
The following important aspect must receive due attention:
 a( Farm must be built as far away as possible from other commercial farms, so as 
  to avoid the propagation of pathogens. Avoidance of building farms near potential 
  sources of pollution, waterways and ponds used by wild birds.
 b( The prevailing wind direction must be considered so that uniform and controllable 
  ventilation can be provided according to ADFCA regulations.
 c( The arrangement of buildings within the farm must be studied with care:
  i. The best form of poultry production is rearing flocks )grow-outs( of birds 
   of the same age. If several age groups live on the farm at the same time, 
   house them separately and satisfactorily spaced. Each group must be 
   treated separately. Start by working with the youngest and finish with the 
   eldest to minimize the pathogens spread from one building to another.
   ii. Each house must be fenced and protected to prevent access by pets which 
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   are excellent vectors of pathogens. The entire farm must be enclosed by 
   security fence, and fitted with a gate with strict measurements to control 
   everything that comes in and goes out.
  iii. Design must allow easy removal and minimal carrying and handling of birds 
   during depopulation. Zones immediately around the houses must be clear 
   of vegetation and rubbish, and should ideally be covered with concrete or a 
   similar material especially on front and back sides.
  iv. The general hygiene can be controlled most effectively if houses are 
   disinfected completely: the floor should be concreted and the walls are 
   smooth, constructed of durable material capable of withstanding cleaning 
   and disinfection operations with all joints are perfectly sealed.
  v. There must be no sharp edges or protrusions, ventilation equipments should 
   be not difficult to access and could be dismantled easily.

5.4 Hatchery & Neonatal Chicks Management
Hatcheries must have site plans. Flooring, ceiling and walls must be in good condition. Cleaning 
and disinfection standard operating procedures should be documented and strictly followed. Key 
equipments e.g. incubators and hatchers are hygienically managed to ensure the required ideal 
working conditions. These should automatically controlled and safeguarded by standby protective 
mechanism activated in case of any unexpected failure, temperature fluctuations which must be 
responded to within minimal time of 15 minutes.

Optimum sanitary standards are essential for the production of high-quality chicks.
 a( Prior setting fumigation of incoming eggs is essential. Eggs must be identifiable 
  to their original source. Dirty, cracked and defective eggs must be discarded and 
  rejected. Eggs should always be placed in clean disinfected trays.
 b( One way product flow must be maintained from egg reception to egg reception to 
  chick dispatch.
 c( In coming air must be filtered, positive air flow from eggs to chicks must be 
  maintained.
 d( Detailed programs for pests, insects and combating salmonella must be strictly 
  implemented.
 e( All incoming eggs must be from Salmonella and Mycoplasma free flocks.

Before duties are assigned, hatchery operators should be satisfied that attendants responsible 
for handling live chicks are well acquainted with essential hygienic practices and have the skills 
necessary to perform any required treatment or procedure without causing unnecessary pain, 
suffering, or distress to the chicks.

When chicks are to be removed after hatching the following should be taken care of:
 a( Removal of the chicks from hatching trays )including those rejected for marketing( 
  should not be done by tipping the trays. Hatching trays with live chicks should be 
  moved smoothly and only in a level position. They should not be thrown or dropped. 
  Precautions should be taken to prevent chicks from falling off the hatching trays 
  onto the floor.

 
 b( Chicks should never be squeezed, except for the purpose of excreta ejection during 
  sexing by vent examination. When chicks are lifted up, individually or in groups, 
  their bodies should be supported. Lifting by the head is unacceptable. When chicks 
  are held for vaccination, treatment, banding, and other procedures, the hand or 
  mechanical device used should hold the chicks with care. Chicks being released 
  should not be placed or dropped from a distance or in a way that is likely to cause 
  injury. Flexible rubber or soft padding can be used to cushion the impact.
 c( Persons conducting vaccination must be well trained skillful and competent.
 d( Surgical procedures for morphological alterations such as beak trimming, removal 
  of distal parts of the toes should be avoided, except when this deemed necessary 
  to prevent either self-inflicted injury or injury to others in later stages.
 e( Permanent or temporal identification methods or devices when used )for individual 
  or group of birds or their products(, should comply with the official regulation.
 f ( Culled or surplus hatchlings awaiting disposal must be treated as humanely 
  as those intended for retention or sale. They must be destroyed humanely 
  )euthanized( by a recommended method such as carbon dioxide gassing or quick 
  maceration, in a manner that produces total and irreversible loss of consciousness 
  with a minimum level of distress to the chicks and the person performing 
  euthanasia. Chicks must be thoroughly inspected to ensure that all are dead. 
  Decapitation is not practical; carbon monoxide gas and electrocution are not 
  recommended for reasons of human safety. Practiced procedure must allow for the 
  pre-euthanasia handling of chicks without causing undue panic, pain, or distress.
 g( Wastes including un-hatched embryos should be destroyed quickly and effectively. 
  Crushing of un-hatched embryos is acceptable, providing that, all of them are 
  crushed instantly and totally.
 h( Hatchlings should be brooded within 48 hours of hatching. Transportation to 
  growing premises should be initiated properly. Delivery boxes should have clean, 
  dry floor pads or absorbent mats and should allow efficient ventilation. 
  Transportation of delivery boxes containing live chicks should be conducted in 
  environmentally controlled vehicles.
 i( Outside temperature and duration of transport should be considered when 
  determining the optimum density of chicks in the delivery boxes. The space 
  allowance should not be less than 19 cm² per chick. Boxes with live chicks should 
  not be tilted more than 20 degrees from horizontal at any stage of loading and 
  unloading. Boxes should always be moved smoothly and never be thrown or 
  dropped.
 j( When boxes with live chicks are stacked, attention should be paid to temperature, 
  ventilation and spacing. If, during transportation, boxes are to be transferred 
  between vehicles, the change in environment should be minimized. During all 
  stages of handling and transportation, chicks should not be subjected to excessive, 
  stressful, or harmful noise.
  k( Hatchery records must be kept to allow recording and obtainment of essential 
  information when needed, these include but not restricted to:
  i. Number of eggs received & transport records
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  ii. Number of eggs set and setter number.
  iii. Number of eggs hatched )to calculate hatchability(.
  iv. Number of chicks delivered to the growing farm placement details.

5.5 Flock management practices for layers and broiler chicken
Requirements for bird care have to encompass both the metabolic needs of the particular species 
and all factors that evidently contribute to the well-being of birds and their optimal performance. 
The housing of laying hens in cages is currently the most widely practiced confinement system 
used by producers of table eggs in UAE. None-cage system is very rare and confined to very 
limited number of local non commercial producers. Although cage system is receiving criticism in 
developed countries for failing to meet all the defined acceptable standards of animal welfare, it 
may provide protective advantages to bird health more than other systems.

Generally, in the sourcing of young birds, safety, traceability, bird quality as well as welfare are 
the key considerations. All automated rearing buildings internal environment control equipments 
must have adequate back-up systems and alarms in case of equipment failure.

Receiving of neonatal chicks on the premises needs the following steps:
 a( Housing facilities should be prepared to receive the chickens at the time of their 
  arrival. The brooding area should be cleaned and disinfected, and the heating 
  equipment should be operating at the level necessary to maintain an environmental 
  temperature suitable for neonatal chicks.
 b( Boxes of live chicks should always be handled in a level position and never thrown. 
  Chicks should not be removed by dumping the box. The chicks can be removed 
  by tilting the box slightly and pushing them out carefully or by inclining the box 
  slowly and then withdrawing it from under them with a smooth, swift movement. 
  When removed by hand )with the hands forming a scoop(, the chicks must not be 
  squeezed. They should not be dropped more than 15 cm )6 in.( on a hard floor or 30 
  cm )12 in.( on a soft floor.
 c( Proper attention should be given to prevent chicks from crowding or piling on top 
  of each other.
 d( Key points to be considered are total floor are available to the birds, total number 
  of birds, number of drinkers, feeders, lighting levels and regimes, target air quality 
  parameters and emergency preparedness in case of an automatic equipments 
  failure.
 e( Good quality litter must be used. It must be of suitable material land particle size 
  )Wood shavings is the preferred substrate(. It should be carefully managed and 
  replaced where necessary in order to maintain its dryness and friability, and 
  minimum depth to allow for feces dilution and birds to dust bathe. Litter pile stock 
  must be stored indoors in rodent proof premises.
 

5.6 Housing Environment

5.6.1 Lighting

It is essential that the house environment matches the requirement of the bird, which must be 
provided with adequate nutrition, housing, lighting, ventilation, management and care to achieve 
maximum welfare and profitability.
Lighting requires close attention in rearing houses, this include:
 a( All light systems should be able to be dimmed.
 b( Light intensity for the first 3 days of life should not be less than 20 lux )2 foot candles( 
  to encourage chicks to start eating normally.
 c( Adequate illumination should be provided for normal feed and water intake and 
  normal activity.
 d( Poultry should be given lighting period of at least 8 hours per day. Photoperiods in 
  excess of 20 hours per day may be detrimental, especially in case of adult laying 
  hens.
 e( Poultry should be given lighting period of at least 8 hours per day. Periods of 6-12 
  hours of continuous darkness and adjusted to special needs to certain bird 
  categories.
 f ( Photoperiods in excess of 20 hours per day may be detrimental, especially in case 
  of adult laying hens.
 g( It’s deemed necessary that concerned staff must have access to equipment to 
  measure light intensities and must keep appropriate records.

5.6.2 Ventilation
Ventilation affects air quality, temperature and relative humidity the following must be considered:
a( Without proper ventilation feed conversion, weight gain and health will deteriorate and 
 may require a change in stocking densities. Controlled environment is essential for negative 
 pressure system generation, this is achieved through controlling airflow which 
 accomplished by sealing of all air leaks. During brooding for instance, sealing of air leaks 
 near the floor is critical to prevent drafts of young chicks. Effective insulation and light 
 proofing are also important in creating controlled environment.
b( Air should enter the building at a pressure drop proper air pressure is achieved by matching 
 the vent and fan capacity. See Appendix Table )12(. Successful ventilation systems by 
 natural means is dependent on house location and when houses are built in an east to 
 west orientation solar heating of its side walls is minimized especially during the hottest 
 part of the day.
c( Tunnel ventilation systems are used to moderate the effects of seasonal temperature 
 fluctuations and are particularly effective during hot weather. All exhaust fans are placed 
 at one end of the house and air intake at the opposite end. Air is drawn at a velocity of 2.4 
 meters/second )475ft/min.( through the length of the house removing heat moisture and 
 dust. The air flow creates a wind-chill effect, which lowers the effective temperature by 5 
 to7°C )10-12°F(. Complete air exchange should occur within 0.75-1.3 minutes, noting that 
 speeds above 2.5m/sec )500ft/min( must not be reached.
d( The efficient heating and ventilating systems should be able to:
 i. Maintain the recommended temperature with reasonable accuracy in order to 
  prevent either overheating or chilling of birds.
 ii. Provide adequate fresh air at all times via air exchange to meet the birds oxygen 
  requirements.
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 iii. Distribute fresh air uniformly without causing drafts for young chicks.
 iv. Regulate effective temperature.
 v. Exhaust expelled moisture.
 vi. Remove odors and waste gases.

e( Depending on the type of housing applied temperature adjustments should satisfy:
 i. Brooding temperature on the first day of life should range from 29 to 32°C )82-90°F( 
  at the eye level of the chicks.
 ii. Thereafter, the temperature should be lowered by 2-3 °C )4-6°F( each week, down 
  to approximately 21 C° )70 °F( at the age of 6 weeks.
 iii. Preferably, maintained relatively steady within the range of 10-27 °C )50- 80°F(.

5.6.3 The Optimum Temperature
Various strains of chickens can vary in their optimum temperature requirements. For this reason:
a( House effective temperature should be maintained below 30°C )86°F(. Since ventilation 
 cannot reduce the house temperature below the outside temperature, evaporative cooling 
 is often used. In conjunction with tunnel ventilation, evaporative cooling pads or fogging 
 systems are introduced to control house effective temperature.
b( The behavior of chickens in a pen or brooding cage can be used as a reliable indicator 
 of thermal comfort. The crowding of chickens outside the perimeter of the heating zone 
 usually indicates too high a temperature and, conversely, the gathering of chickens in close 
 proximity to the heat source usually indicate too low an environmental temperature.
c( A temperature close to optimal is present when the chickens are evenly distributed 
 throughout the whole brooder area. Other behavioral signs that indicate too high 
 temperature are the occurrence of pasty excreta on the cloacal area, frequent spreading of 
 the wings, frequent wing flapping, and panting. Signs of low environmental temperature 
 include feather ruffling, rigid posture, trembling, huddling, distress vocalization, and piling 
 on top of each other.
d( Chicken buildings should be capable of maintaining an adequate microclimate )as related 
 to vapor condensation, dust level, ammonia, and carbon dioxide( over normal weather 
 fluctuations in a given locality. Important air quality guidelines are provided in tables, See 
 Appendix Table )13(.
e( The presence of ammonia is usually a reliable indicator of the build-up of noxious gases, 
 it should not reach 20 parts per million at bird level in enclosed buildings(. Ammonia 
 deleterious effects are numerous especially on birds’ feed consumption and body weight, 
 See Appendix Table )14(. Carbon dioxide below 3,000 ppm )0.3%( and hydrogen sulphide 
 levels below 5 ppm should be well maintained.
f ( Advice on welfare aspects must be sought when new cages or equipment are being 
 purchased, new buildings being constructed or existing buildings modified. Adequate 
 precautions should be taken to minimize stress produced by temperatures high enough to 
 cause prolonged panting, particularly when accompanied by high humidity.

5.6.4 Overheating prevention
a( In hot weather provision of adequate cool water and effective ventilation is essential.  
 Under adverse weather conditions birds must be monitored more frequently. Where high 

 temperatures are causing distress, foggers, roof sprinklers, fans or other systems should 
 be used to control heat build-up within buildings. Foggers are less effective if relative 
 humidity reaches 80% and temperature rises above 30°C.
b( To assist prevention birds from overheating in hot weather space must be available to 
 facilitate body heat loss, such as panting, vibrating the floor of the mouth cavity standing 
 erect with wings held away from the body and raising of the scapular feathers.
c( For housed meat chickens temperature control systems must be in place aimed to prevent 
 ambient temperature at bird level exceeding 30° C. In these conditions mechanical 
 ventilation must be provided.
d( Where air speeds are greater than 1.5 m/s on the birds, and there is an air change rate 
 of at least three quarters of the shed volume per minute, then the wind chill effect on 
 reducing effective temperature may permit the use of foggers until the humidity reaches 
 optimum level.
e( In the case of layers and where no mechanical ventilation is provided, if the conditions are 
 such or likely that the live ability and welfare of the birds is or would be adversely affected, 
 then the facility must be upgraded to provide mechanical ventilation and cooling. 
 Temperature control systems in layer sheds should aim to prevent ambient temperature 
 at bird level exceeding 30C. Floors, other surfaces, fittings and equipment must be 
 designed, constructed and maintained so as to minimize the risk of injury and disease, and 
 to adequately support birds.
f ( Innovative husbandry and housing systems which enhance bird welfare should be 
 encouraged, and applied to commercial broilers and egg production as practicable.
  i. Chickens of all age groups should be protected against drafts or cold areas in the 
  pen; maximum air speed across the bird is indicated in tables )See Appendix(.
 ii. Chickens raised in floor pens should have enough freedom of movement to be able 
  to stand normally, turn around, and stretch their wings without difficulty.
 iii. Chickens raised in floor pens should be provided with the minimum feed and water 
  space and bird maximum density should not exceed the recommended limits, See 
  Appendix Table )6( & Table )7(.
g( Feed and water space for broiler breeders should be the same as for light breeds until feed 
 restriction begins. At this point, feeder space must be increased and progressively 
 maintained so that all birds are able to feed simultaneously. A minimum of 10 cm )4 in.( per 
 bird is recommended.
h( For water nipples, a space of 2.5 cm )1 in.( is recommended for broiler breeders from 6 to 
 20 weeks and 4.0 cm )1.6 in.( for adults.
i( Note: For heavier egg-type chickens, such as the brown-egg varieties, the above space 
 allowances should be increased by 20%.
j( Water equipments must be supplied in at least the following quantities: Bells: one 
 per 150 chicks )broilers(. Nipples and cups one for 10-20 birds or according to manufacturers’ 
 recommendations. .Water fountains, cups, or nipples are frequently used instead of open 
 troughs. Chicks require two 4-L )l gal( fountains or similar appliances for every 100 chicks. 
 Up to 50 birds per cup or 20 per nipple are a suitable level for chicks, with the allocation 
 of water nipples progressively increased, so that at 20 weeks there are 25 birds per cup, or 
 10 per nipple. One bell-type fountain may be used for every 100 adult birds.
k( Nesting space should be provided to accommodate hens without crowding. Twenty 
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 individual nests are required for every 100 hens and allocations of community or roll-
 away nests should be based on the behavior and comfort of the birds. Flocks with 
 inadequate nesting space in layers raised in floor system will lay excessive numbers of eggs 
 on the floor, with a consequent loss of quality, cleanliness, and potential value.
l( Caution must be exercised in choosing any materials used in the pen to which the chickens 
 have access. Such materials should not contain compounds that are harmful.
m( To prevent hysteria )panic( in chickens, the base of nest boxes and the roosts should not be 
 more than 50 cm )20 in.( above the floor. If this is not possible, then access ramps or roosts 
 should be provided.

5.6.5 Cages
a( The cage environment whether )conventional or enriched( provides protection from 
 predators, from the social effects of large groups, and from the extremes of the outside 
 environment. It also provides reliable access to feed and water. Birds are separated from 
 their own excreta, thus eliminating the possibility of many diseases and parasitic 
 infestations.
 b( In certain instances, where conventional cage system is applied at least 550 square cm 
 per hen of cage area is recommended measured in horizontal plan. which may be used 
 without restriction and feed troughs length of 10 cm / hen .If drinking cups or nibbles are 
 not used drinking channel of the same feeding trough length must be provided. The cage 
 must not be less than 40 cm high over at least 65%of the total area and not less than 35cm 
 at any point. Floor slope must not exceed 14% or 8 degrees when made of rectangular wire 
 mesh and  21% or 12 degrees for other type of floor. These measures are to some extend 
 less than those required for enriched cage system.
c( Space requirements increase as the birds approach their mature weight, and allowance 
 must be made for this in providing cage, feed trough, and watering allocations. An example 
 of applicable recommendations to laying birds housed in multiple bird cages )three or  
 more adults( shown in, See Appendix Table )6(.
d( Cage sizes for other weights may be determined by extrapolation. Where only one or two 
 adult birds occupy a single cage, larger dimensions must apply. Less than 20 cm wide X 40 
 cm deep )8 in. X 16 in.( is unacceptable for a single bird; for two birds, 30 cm wide X 40 cm 
 deep )12 in. X 1.6 in.( Should be regarded as the minimum size. Colony sizes greater than 
 seven adult birds are not recommended. Considerable research has shown that space 
 allowances less than those quoted result in increased mortality and lower rates of 
 egg production. Conversely, allowing more floor and feeder space may permit higher rates 
 of production.
 i. Cages should be designed to provide the chickens with a safe and comfortable 
  environment.  Cage height should permit standing chickens free head movement 
  anywhere in a cage.
 ii. A cage floor that causes injuries or deformities to the chickens’ toes during any 
  period of the production cycle is considered unacceptable.
 iii. The cage doors should be designed for easy insertion and removal of chickens. 
  Owners and managers of a caged-bird operation should ensure that cage doors 
  are wide enough and door openings are free from protrusions, permitting the 
  removal of birds without causing injury )doors should not be less than 20 cm )8 in.( 

  wide and 25 cm )10 in.( high(; and cage depth does not exceed 75 cm )30 in.(.

5.6.6 Stocking requirements for broiler (Deep Litter System)
a( Meat Chicken )broiler( rearing Systems where chickens are free to move around on a 
 litter substrate in a shed with temperature and ventilation control appropriate to the 
 location. Providing clean cool water with adequate flow rate is fundamental. Without 
 adequate water intake, feed consumption will decline and bird performance will be 
 compromised. Both close and open watering systems may be used.
 b( Broilers and roasters should be provided with the minimum feed and water space, See 
 Appendix Table )7(, and bird density should not exceed the recommended maximum. 
 Where water fountains, cups, or nipples are used instead of open troughs, up to 50 birds 
 per cup or 20 birds per nipple for chicks, decreasing to 25 birds per cup or 15 birds per 
 nipple, should be considered Birds should not have to travel more than 4 meters for feeders, 
 3meters for water any ware in the house to reach food and water.
c( Maximum weight per unit of floor space is 31kg/m2 or )6.29Ib/ft2(, which is approximately 
 equal to 19 birds /m2. The stocking density will also depend on the quality and type of 
 housing and the capacity to achieve and maintain acceptable levels of temperature, 
 humidity, air exchange, removal of noxious gases and lighting. Upon the occurrence of 
 disease or evidence of behavioral changes such as cannibalism, management practices, 
 including stocking densities should be re-evaluated immediately and adjusted accordingly.

5.6.7 Hygiene and welfare requirements in managing Feed and water systems
a( Adequate water storage should be provided on the farm in the event that the main system 
 fails .It should be equal to 24 hours usual demand. To prevent stagnation, the storage 
 tanks should be incorporated into the main circuit to ensure water is re circulated 
 throughout the life of the flock. Storage tanks should be purged between flocks and shaded 
 to prevent water temperature elevation.
b( Water is supplied through either close or open system.
 i. Close system )nipple system can either be high flow or low flow system. It has the 
  advantages of economic use of water.
 ii. The system must be adjusted to maintain water flow, chick height and water 
  pressure so as to be evenly distributed to minimize dripping.
 iii. Means like pressure regulator and slope neutralizers are advantageous to optimize 
  the system perfect functioning.
 iv. Close water system offer protection against contamination and it does need daily 
  cleaning. However, regular monitoring is essential to test flow rates and nipple 
  functioning.
 v. Open system in form of bell or cup drinker is also used. They should be suspended  
  to ensure that the level of the lip of the drinker is equal to the height of the birds 
  back when standing normally. And should be continuously adjusted as the birds 
  grow to minimize contamination.

c( In normal circumstances, all chickens should have access to water at all times. Drinking 
 water must be fresh and should originate from an uncontaminated source and good water 
 quality is extremely essential, see Appendix Table )6 &7( . When pen temperature is over 
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 26, 28, or 30°C )79, 82, 86°F(, any interruption of water supply should not exceed 12, 6, or 2 
 h, respectively. The ideal temperature of drinking water to maintain target water 
 consumption is between 10-14 °C and it should not exceed 30°C )86°F(.
 d( Monitoring water consumption using water meters will assist in estimating or gauging 
 feed consumption as the two are interdependent. Water consumption should be evaluated 
 at the same time each day to best determine general performance trends and birds well 
 being. On the other hand a substantial change in water usage should receive the 
 due attention as it may result from water leak, health challenge or feed issue. A drop in 
 water consumption is often the first indicator of a flock problem.
e( Litter conditions can serve as excellent means of assessing effectiveness of water system 
 settings. Damp litter under the water source indicates drinkers are set too low or the 
 pressure is too high. If litter under the drinkers is excessively dry it may indicate water 
 pressure is too low, so appropriate corrective measurements can be instituted.
f ( Water supply system can be a potential source of hazards; bio-film formation inside pipes 
 causes potential difficulties for correct administration of treatments such as antibiotics 
 therapy, vaccines or nutrients. Bio-film which is a survival strategy developed by bacteria 
 in wet surfaces are agglomerations of heterogeneous bacteria from different families and 
 strains. Thus corrective procedures are needed to minimize the risks of its proliferation. 
 This could be attained especially during downtime between grow-outs using alkaline 
 solutions to remove organic contaminants, followed by acidic ones to eliminate scales and 
 flush out between both types of solutions until impurities eventually washed out.
g( In normal circumstances, all chickens should receive feed on a regular, daily basis. When 
 feeding restriction is necessary, any interruption of feed only should not exceed 48 h. 
 Regardless of which type of feeding system is used feeder space feed distribution and 
 proximity of feeder to birds are absolutely critical. Feed system should be calibrated to 
 enable for sufficient feed volume with minimal waste.
h( In assessing feeder space, the system requirements whether is suspended pans or 
 automated chain feeders must be well considered. Pans of 33cm diameter can allow 60-70 
 birds to feed together easily with unrestricted movement the throughout the house and 
 prevent caking. Pans must not allow remaining empty. Automated chain feeders, see 
 )table7( on the other hand should allow for a minimum 2.5 cm )1in( space per bird, it can 
 be assumed that birds feed at both sides of feeders, i.e. one unit of length.
i( Chain height must adjust properly so as not to curtail movement, when determining 
 space both sides must be counted. Lip of feeder track must be level with the birds back 
 depth is controlled by slides and monitored to prevent wastage. Round )tube or pan( 
 feeders can replace open troughs, with each unit of diameter equaling 1.5 units of double-
 sided open-trough or chain feeder. For example, one pan feeder that is 40 cm, )16 in.( in 
 diameter provides the same feed space as 60 cm, )24 in.( of chain feeder.
j( Feed material stored in bulk must be separated into batches so as to simplify the 
 identification and stock management as a part of comprehensive HACCP plan. Silos, 
 storage zones and their surrounding area must be kept clean and inaccessible to rodents 
 and wild birds. Rodents and insect control programs are fundamental in reduction of 
 accidental risks of feed contamination.
k( Occasionally, feed can be an important source of contamination e.g. )salmonella, 
 mycotoxins, clostridia, E. coli and viruses such as Newcastle virus( pathogenic elements 

 may be present initially in one ingredient; they may also be introduced when the feed is 
 mixed, during its delivery or during storage. Therefore particular care should be taken to 
 monitor any ingredients that contain proteins of animal origin )if these are authorized( 
 such as fish meal as well as any ingredients which have been transported in containers in 
 the presence of high risk products.
l( The diet must not hazardous quantities of )e.g. moulds( that can promote illness or 
 suffering due to immune-suppression. The producer must be prepared to replace 
 immediately a diet proved harmful to the chickens or to final products consumer.
m( All feed& water equipments to which poultry have access must be designed and maintained 
 to avoid injury or pain to the birds. All feeding and watering systems must be checked 
 for efficient operation at least once each day to ensure all birds have access to feed and 
 water. Chicken facilities must be equipped to prevent death caused by starvation or 
 dehydration when normal supplies of feed or water are interrupted in emergency situations.
n( When controlled restriction of feed or water is applied, the available feeding and watering 
 space should be increased according to the degree of restriction. Whenever the amount 
 of feed provided is restricted to less than 75% of the average ad libitum intake, space 
 allowances should permit all the chickens to feed at the same time. Increasing feed and 
 water space in such cases prevents severe social competition or aggression.
o( Restrictions longer than those described previously should be avoided, except in the case 
 of controlled molting. As a general rule, molting programs should aim at a loss in body 
 weight not exceeding 30% of the initial pre-molt weight. Some increased mortality will 
 result from the molting procedure, but if mortality reaches 3% in 14 days, the program 
 should be terminated or modified to avoid further losses. Chickens that have not been in 
 good health or did not produce at a high rate during the laying cycle should not be 
 considered for controlled molting.

5.7 Attendants duties
Care takers must adhere to the following in performing their daily duties:
 a( All farms staff must understand and accept their responsibility to prevent any form 
  of avoidable suffering to the birds. Adequately trained attendants should be able 
  to recognize obvious behavioral signs and lesions that indicate health problems 
  and discomfort as well as factors associated with poor litter management )moisture, 
  nitrogen content and greasy capped litter(. Birds have hock and foot pad lesions 
  )burns( should not exceed 4%.
 b( For the purpose of excitement minimization, workers with the same groups of 
  chickens should wear clothing of uniform appearance during the whole production 
  cycle. Activities of attendants should be consistent and performed according to 
  a schedule. It’s deemed important that each farm )whether broilers or layers( 
  should have in place an operational manual that strictly followed by working 
  staff. Movement of people and equipment within the pens should be quiet and 
  smooth. Pen alterations should be avoided during the production cycle. In broiler 
  raising pen alteration should be undertaken when buildings are empty.
 c( It is highly recommended that workers, before entering a pen, give an easily 
  perceptible signal to the chickens to prevent their being startled. This practice is 
  particularly important when the light intensity or noise is greater outside the pen  
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  than inside. )One of the simplest signals, to which chickens can become easily 
  conditioned, is a consistent number of distinct knocks on the door just before 
  entry(.
 d( Movement of equipment and personnel between buildings should be minimized, 
  but if it is unavoidable, precautions should be taken to maintain sanitary conditions. 
  On premises where strict sanitary measures )complete change of clothing after 
  a shower( are not enforced, employees should generally avoid contact with poultry 
  stock from other premises.
 e( Visitors admittance into the pen should be kept to an absolute minimum.. However, 
  if their entry is necessary, they must be subject to the hygienic control measures 
  imposed on the working staff. Visitors must talk and move quietly.

5.8 Supervision and protection of chickens
Chicken flocks should be observed at least twice each day. The physical arrangement of a chicken 
pen should permit easy inspection of all chickens. This is particularly important when one 
attendant is responsible for a large number of chickens.
Sick or injured chickens must be promptly treated or killed humanely. Financial costs should not 
be a reason for delaying medical treatment or neglecting injured chickens. Dead chickens must 
be removed immediately and disposed of in an appropriate manner or according to regulations 
as they may apply. The following points are essential:
 a( Attendants should periodically check the chickens for external and internal 
  parasites. If parasites are detected; corrective treatment must be administered as 
  soon as possible. Parasites can be detected by examination of a random sample of 
  chickens from various parts of a pen, by attention to behavioral signs that indicate 
  the presence of parasites, by attention to excreta, or by postmortem examination of 
  chickens suspected of infestation.
 b( Live chickens with clinical signs suggesting disease or flocks with abnormal 
  mortality rates should be submitted to a veterinarian or diagnostic laboratory for 
  diagnosis and recommendations for treatment. Confirmation or suspicion of a 
  notifiable disease must be brought immediately to the notice of ADFCA inspectors.
 c( Mechanical devices, especially those associated with a life supporting system, 
  should be inspected daily. Chicken premises should have an emergency plan, and 
  every attendant should be familiar with it. Chicken facilities should also have 
  arrangements for immediate repair of defective mechanisms by their own staff or 
  by service persons under contract.
 d( Chickens should be protected from other animals. This protection should prevent 
  both direct and visual contact with animals that cause fear in chickens.
 e( Precautions should be taken to prevent the presence of wild birds inside and around 
  chicken buildings, as they may be carriers of infectious diseases.
 f ( Rodent control on chicken premises should be a continuing practice using 
  appropriate methods.

5.9 Cleaning of chicken pens

5.9.1 Cleaning drops of birds
a( Chicken pens should be cleaned periodically. The length of time between cleaning depends 
 on the type of housing facilities, pen arrangement, ventilation system, and other factors 
 that affect air quality in the pen. However, under all circumstances, piled excreta below 
 raised floors or cages must be out of the chickens’ reach.
b( Litter quality in floor pens should be monitored daily. If the quality is inadequate )i.e. too 
 wet or too dry(, corrective measures should be taken promptly. Producers will be aware 
 that uneven litter will create an uneven floor temperature.
c( Chicken pens should be cleaned and disinfected according to documented procedure 
 between each flock )downtime between grow outs(. Before pens are restocked, litter or 
 droppings should be totally removed and pens and equipment cleaned and disinfected.
 i. The key elements of successful disinfection to be implemented carefully are to be 
  carried out rapidly as early as possible after the birds are cleared.
 ii. Must be performed effectively using good quality, approved disinfectants.
 iii. Must follow comprehensive program that covers: buildings, materials, silos, and 
  ventilation equipments, areas around the building, water storage tanks and pipe 
  networks.
 iv. Check water quality, use of sanitary barriers.

5.9.2 Litter cleaning
Corrective measures should be taken immediately if ammonia concentration in the air exceeded 
25 ppm )the maximum level(, in order to maintain an adequate level of air quality. At this level, 
discomfort to attendants is generally evident.

Poultry farm waste is essentially made up of used litter and dead birds.
 a( Used litter must not be left near the rearing houses, if the farm is affected by disease 
  litter must be burnt )if authorized( at least 300 meters from dwelling or other farms.
 b( The corpse of birds must be collected at least twice a day or even more frequently 
  if the mortality is high due an epidemic in the farm.
  c( Corpses must be stored in a tank at negative temperature at the extremity of the 
  farm and taken away hygienically to be incinerated at least 300 meters from 
  dwelling or farms in a ditch using petrol or quick lime.

5.10 Handling of chickens
a( Handling can be stressful to chickens if conducted improperly. Good catching techniques 
 are essential skill to hold chickens in a comfortable body position. Broiler breeders over 14 
 weeks of age should be carried either by both legs and both wings. Holding or carrying 
 time in a vertical position with the head down should be avoided, and all movements with 
 chickens should be smooth.
b( In floor pens, chickens with adequate feathering on their wings can be released from a 
 short height provided they can land normally, feet first. Release that requires “flying” can 
 excite or panic other chickens in the pen and must be avoided. The recommended method 
 of release is to set the chickens on the floor, on their feet.
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c( If possible, caged chickens should be inserted through cage doors head first and should be 
 removed from the cage feet first, by both legs. They should never be handled by the head, 
 neck, or one wing alone.

5.11 Social environment
a( Avoid movement of chickens between groups as much as possible. In large flocks, avoid 
 disruptions that result in extensive movement of individuals around the pen.
b( An elevated level of social aggression can occur when chickens are forced to compete 
 for inadequate resources. To avoid this, make sure that the chickens are provided with 
 sufficient feeding and watering space, an adequate and predictable supply of feed and 
 water and an adequate number of nest boxes and roosts.
c( Feather pecking can be a problem in chicken flocks, especially if it develops into 
 cannibalism. The underlying cause of this behavior is poorly understood, but it is thought 
 to be a form of redirected feed-searching behavior. Feather pecking can be reduced by 
 increasing feed availability, reducing group size and adding litter. Diet should be 
 nutritionally balanced. In some cases, beak trimming may be necessary to control feather 
 pecking.

5.12 Bird Transportation
Transportation is stressful for birds therefore care must be exercised to ensure that poultry are 
not subjected to unnecessary stress during catching, loading, and transportation and unloading. 
Provisions emphasize the responsibilities of the poultry producer, the catching crew, and the 
transporter, in order to encourage humane, efficient, and considerate treatment of birds so that 
transport stress and injury are minimized at all stages of handling and transport.

5.13 Caged Poultry

5.13.1 Facilities for and handling of caged poultry
a( Owners and operators of poultry operations have a responsibility to provide facilities and 
 equipment that make bird handling, loading, and unloading possible without causing 
 unnecessary injury or suffering to the birds. Proper building design and accessibility to 
 transport, as well as placement and appropriate use of cages and equipment, greatly 
 improve the humane handling of poultry.
b( Loading and unloading areas and ramps should be designed to permit proper bird 
 handling. Lights of appropriate brightness are provided in all loading and unloading areas. 
 Ideally, lighting should be adjustable to facilitate both positioning of trucks and loading of 
 the poultry.
c( Poultry houses are easily accessible at each end of the cage rows. Poultry houses exceeding 
 100 m )328 ft( in length, in addition to the doors at each end, should have side doors 
 located halfway down each side of the building.
d( Aisles between cages are not less than 75 cm )30 in.( wide to facilitate unobstructed 
 movement of poultry.
e( Cage doors are wide enough to permit the removal of birds without causing injury, and 
 door openings are free from protrusions. Doors should not be less than 20 cm )8 in.( wide 
 and 25 cm high.

5.13.2 Facilities for and handling of loose-housed poultry
Proper building design and accessibility to transport vehicles greatly improves the humane 
handling of loose-housed poultry. Owners and operators should therefore ensure the following:
 a( Loading and unloading areas and ramps are designed to permit proper bird 
  handling.
 b( Building design discourages needless transfer of birds between handlers.
 c( Building design incorporates a door for every 15 m )49 ft( of building length, and 
  doors on first, second, and third floors are not less than 120 cm wide )48 in.( and not 
  less than 200 cm )78 in.( high.
 d( When birds have to be handed through floor openings, the openings are not less 
  than 1 m2 )10 ft2( for broilers and no obstructions, such as floor joists, hinder the 
  transfer of birds.
 e( Feeders, drinkers, and heating pipes that are obstructions are lifted to ceiling 
  height  or removed before birds are loaded.
 f ( Fans in use immediately adjacent to loading doors are turned off while birds are 
  being loaded.
 g( When flooding problems occur in buildings, dry bedding is provided to prevent 
  shipping wet birds.

5.13.3 Catching and loading
a( All members of catching and transporting crews should be properly trained and instructed 
 on and knowledgeable about the basic aspects of animal welfare. Evaluation of personnel 
 is the responsibility of the employer.
b( It is advisable not to feed birds for 3-6 h before loading.
c( It is of great importance that the broiler farm management carefully designed implement 
 and manage its feed-withdrawal program to balance the cleanout of the bird gastrointestinal 
 tract and the live weight shrinkage and thus restraining the extension of their impacts on 
 carcass quality and yield.
d( Careless catching injured birds are particularly susceptible to transportation stress, which 
 increase the loss of marketable product.
e( Piling of birds in corners can cause injury or mortality must be prevented. Procedures that 
 facilitate easier catching of loose-housed birds are lowering the light intensity in the 
 pen or using blue bulbs to provide adequate illumination for humans but not for poultry; 
 and corralling birds with a net or screen at the loading door. Easier catching of cage-
 housed birds can be performed by lowering the light intensity in the barn to provide 
 adequate illumination for humans but not for birds.

5.13.4 Responsibility during Transportation
a( In transporting birds, the driver of the vehicle is responsible for the care and welfare of all 
 birds during transport. The driver should take into consideration climatic conditions and 
 should adjust coverings to allow birds to warm up or cool off, as required.
b( To minimize adverse transportation effects on birds, trucks should proceed immediately 
 after loading, and proper care should be taken during transportation. Birds in transit 
 should not be required to sit in a parked vehicle for more than 2 h when facilities are 
 unavailable for protection from the weather as, for example, at truck stops and border 
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 crossings.
c( The air temperature in a load of live poultry should be maintained between 5°C )42°F( and 
 30°C )86°F(, and kept from dropping below 5°C )42°F( during cold weather, the load may 
 have to be covered with protective material.
d( During hot weather, the number of birds per crate or bin may have to be reduced in order 
 to keep load temperatures within the acceptable range. When the temperature of the load 
 exceeds 30°C )86°F(, the vehicle should not be left stationary for more than 45 min.

 The vehicle should be driven at a minimum speed of 30 km/h )20 miles/h( for a short 
 distance. When this is not possible, the truck should be kept in shade and an alternative 
 method of air circulation should be provided.
 
5.14 Farm Access Recommendations
The processor and producer must be aware of the need to work in harmony to minimize the risk 
of disease transmission through vehicles )Lorries, trailer, forklifts and modules(.
 a( The processors will be aware of the need to ensure that these are properly washed 
  and disinfected before entering a farm.
 b( The flow control is fundamental to biosecurity. The term flow refers to everything 
  which enters or leaves the farm, such as delivery Lorries, visitors, farm personnel, 
  pests, poultry, feed etc. These flows are as serious risk to the farm if they are not 
  correctly controlled.
 c( Lorries used to transport poultry, eggs or feed must be carefully cleaned and 
  disinfected before being loaded. They are disinfected at the entrance of the  farm. 
  If it is not possible to decontaminate these Lorries and their drivers at the entrance 
  to the farm, an enclosure should be constructed in front of the silos which oblige 
  them to stay outside the protective perimeter.
 d( If this is not possible, another option is to make them unload into temporary silos 
  at the perimeter of the farm with the feed subsequently redistributed to the various 
  units on the farm.
 e( Loading areas should be designed and located to permit transport vehicles to turn 
  around, to reach them without having to back out of a public road, and to leave 
  them without having to back into a public road. Loading areas should be level and 
  should be long enough to allow loading along the entire length of the vehicle being 
  loaded.
 f ( Laneway entrances should be of sufficient road-top width to accommodate a 
  tractor trailer a minimum of 6 m )20 ft( is proposed. Laneways should be constructed 
  to support the weight and dimensions of the vehicles used to load birds under all 
  weather conditions 3.65 m )12 ft( is proposed.

Appendix 

Tables 1- 16

Table (1)

T1.1 Recommended Livestock Daily Feed Requirements on Daily pasture dry matter )PDM( 
requirements in kg for lambs and kids and 1-year-old sheep and goat

Live weight Maintenance
For maintenance plus live weight 

gain per day

50 g per day

For maintenance plus live weight 
gain per day

100 g per day

For maintenance plus live weight 
gain per day

200 g per day

20 kg 0.6 0.7 0.9 1.1

30 kg 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.5

40 kg 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.9

T1.2 Daily pasture dry matter PDM required in kg for female animals )sheep & goat(

Live weight Maintenance Late Pregnancy Lactation

40 kg 0.74 1.1 2.2

45 kg 0.80 1.1 2.3

50 kg 0.86 1.2 2.4

55 kg 0.92 1.3 2.5

60 kg 0.99 1.3 2.6

70 kg 1.12 1.4 2.8

Table (2)
Recommended code of practice for the care and handling of sheep

Type of Feeding
Feed Space length per animal

Ewes & Rams
Feed Space length per animal

Lambs

Hand feeding 400 mm (16 inch) 300 mm (12 inch)

Self feeding 150 mm ( 6 inch) 100 mm ( 4 inch )
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Table (3)
Recommended Maximum Heights for Bunk or Trough -Type Feeders

Breed
Feeder throat height

Ewes &Rams
Feeder throat height

Feeder Lambs

Small breeds 30mm (12 inch) 250mm (10 inch )

Large breeds 375mm (15inch) 300mm (12inch)

Table (4)
Recommended feeding drinking spaces for light breeds

Ages(weeks) Approx weights(g) Floor space bird/(cm) Feed trough birds/ (cm)
Water

troughs birds/ (cm)

0-6 500 20 2.5 1

6-20 1400 7 7.5 2

mature 1800 5 10 4

Table (5)
Example of recommended floor spaces for broiler

Age (Weeks) Weight (g)
Floor space (litter)

bird/ (m2)

0-6 750 0.047

6-14 1600 0.116

14-20 2300 0.149

Mature 3600 0.186

Table (5)
Example of recommended floor area, feeders, waterers for caged poultry limits

Age(weeks)
Maximum 

B.W. (grams)
Cage floor area/bird

(cm2)
Feed trough 

length/bird(cm)

Water cups or 
nipple/bird

0-8 650 220 2.5 15

8-16 1200 260 5 10

16-20 1500 300 8 6

20- Adults 1800 410 10 4

20- Adults 2200 450 10 4

Table (7)
Example of recommended bird density, feeder &water spaces )broiler(

Containers Bird density

Feeders ( birds/Pan) 70

Feeders (birds/troughs) 5cm/bird

Waterers (birds/troughs) 2.5cm/bird

Waterers (birds/troughs red drinkers) 120

Waterers (birds/troughs nipple) 5-20

Table (8)
Recommended water quality standards for poultry

Age (Weeks) Weight (g)
Floor space (litter)

bird/ (m2)

Bacteria Total bacteria 0 CFU/ml 100 CFU/ml

Coliform bacteria 0 CFU/ml 50 CFU/ml

Acidity and hardness PH 6.8-7.5 6.0-8.0

Total hardness 60-180 ppm 110 ppm

Naturally occurring elements
Calcium (Ca)

60 mg/l

Chloride ( Cl) 14 mg/l 250mg/l

Copper ( Cu) 0.002 mg/I 0.6 mg/I

Iron (Fe) 0.2 mg/l 0.3 mg/l

Lead (Pb) 0 0.02 mg/I

Magnesium (Mg) 14 mg/I 125 mg/l

Nitrate 10 mg/l 25 mg/l

Sodium (Na) 32 mg/l 50 mg/l

Sulfate 125 mg/l 250 mg/l

Zinc 1.5 mg/l
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Table (9)
Effect of water temperature on water intake

Water temperature Water intake

Less than 5º C (41ºF) Too cold, birds consume less water

10-14ºC (50-57ºF) Ideal

Greater than 30º C (86ºF) Too warm, birds consume less water

44ºC (111ºF) Birds refuse to drink

Table (10)
Recommended number of feed line/ width )automated chain feeders system(

House width Number of feed lines

Up to 12.8 (42ft) 2 lines

13.1 m(43 ft) to 15.2 m (50 ft) 3 lines

15.5 m (51 ft ) to 19.8 m (65 ft) 4 lines

Table (11) 
Ventilation system: examples of pressure drops commonly used )metric units(

Pressure (Pascals)
Pressure

( in of water)
Inlet space

House Width
(meters)

Air speed (m/sec)

10 0.03 6.45 cm² per 6.80 m²/hr 10.4 3.56

11 0.04 6.45 cm² per 7.65 m²/hr 11.0 4.06

12.5 0.05 6.45 cm² per 8.50 m²/hr 12.2 4.57

15 0.06 6.45 cm²per 9.35 m²/hr 13.7 5.08

17.5 0.07 6.45 cm² per 10.2 m²/hr 15.2 5.59

20 0.08 6.45 cm² per 11.1 m²/hr 18.3 6.01

Table (12) 
Maximum air speed across the bird based on age

Age of birds Meters per second Feet per minute

0-14 days Still air Still air

15-21 days 0.5 100

22-28 days 0.875 175

28 days + 1.75-2.5 350-500

Table (13) 
Parameters must be met by minimum ventilation.

Air Quality Guidelines

Oxygen
Carbon dioxide

Carbon
monoxide
Ammonia
Relative
humidity

Inspirable Dust

>19.6%
<0.3%

<10 ppm
<10 ppm
45-65%

<3.4 mg/m ³

Table (14) 
Effects of ammonia on feed consumption and body weight 4 weeks of age

Ammonia (ppm) Feed intake, Kg (Ibs) Body weight, kg (Ibs)

0 2.19 (4.81) 1.36 (2.99)

25 2.14(4.77) 1.34(2.95)

50 1.86(4.09) 1.10(2.41)

75 1.84(4.04) 1.12(2.47)
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Table (15) 
Effects of ammonia exposure )always evaluate at bird level(

Target <10 ppm

Human detection >5ppm

Cilia stop/ respiratory tract damage 20 ppm (3 min)

Body weight/ FCR diminished 25-51 ppm

Eye damage/ starve outs/ Dehydration 46-102 ppm (12 hours)

Table (16)
Water lines cleaning recommendations for using once per week when birds are present

Ammonia
)water pH is 
less
than 7.2(

Citric Acid
)water pH is
higher than
7.2(

35%
hydrogen
peroxide

Household
bleach
)chlorine(

Vinegar
Iodine
)18.05%(

Stock solution to be metered at a rate of 1 gram stock /128 ml. drinking water

170 grams 
clear
household 
ammonia
per gallon 
water

1 pack citric
acid per
3.79 liters
water

14 to 21ml. 
per
3.79 liter
water

140 to 170ml
household
3.79 liters

1.8 liters
white
household
vinegar
per 1.8
liters
water

55 ml of
18.05%
iodine
complex
disinfect
per 3.79
liters of
stock
solution

Glossary

Ad libitum:  Free feeding, feeding in an unrestrained manner allowing animals to eat as 
   much as they desire.

Adjuvant:  An immunological agent that increases the antigenic response.

Agroterrorism: it is known also as Agriterrorism, which is “the malicious use of plant or 
   animal pathogens to cause devastating disease in the agricultural sector. It 
   may also take the form of hoaxes and threats intended to create public fear 
   of such events”.

Antibodies:  An antibody also known as an immunoglobulin is a large Y-shaped protein 
   used by the immune system to identify and neutralize foreign objects like 
   bacteria and viruses. They are gamma globulin proteins that are found in 
   blood or other bodily fluids of vertebrates.

Antibody:  Resistance of the body to diseases due to antibodies. Antibodies are any of 
protection   a large number of proteins of high molecular weight that are produced 
   normally by specialized B cells after stimulation by an antigen and act 
   specifically against the antigen in an immune response, that are produced 
   abnormally by some cancer cells, and that typically consist of four subunits 
   including two heavy chains and two light chains called immunoglobulin.

Antiseptic:  A substance that inhibits the growth and reproduction of disease- causing 
   microorganisms.

Antiserums:  Animal serum containing antibodies that are specific for one or more 
   antigens.

Artificial  Production of offspring or young by artificial methods.
breeding:
Artificial  Introduction of semen into part of the female reproductive tract )as the 
insemination:   cervical opening, uterus, or fallopian tube( by other than natural means.

Bachelor herd: Refer to gatherings )usually( of juvenile male animals that are still sexually 
   immature.

Barns:   Usually large building for the storage of farm products or feed and usually in 
   the vicinity of the housing of farm animals.

Beak trimming: it is cutting a portion of a bird’s top beak to prevent feather pulling or 
cannibalism.
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Bloodless  Removal of the testicles / testes without blood loss.
castration: 

Body Score:  Score of animals according to physical qualities.

Bolus:   It refers to the administration of a drug, medication or other substance in 
   the form of a single, large dose or can be a long time- release tablet that 
   stays in the rumen.

Booster  The portion of an immunizing agent given at a later time to stimulate the 
vaccination:   effects of a previous dose of the same agent.

Breed:   Is a group of domestic animals with a homogeneous appearance, behavior, 
   and other characteristics that distinguish it from other animals of the same 
   species.

Breeding Bulls: Bull selected on the basis of genetic principles to improving heredity for 
   economically important traits in domestic animals. Examples are 
   improvement of milk production in dairy cattle, feed requirements or 
   growth rate in beef cattle. Selection permits the best parents to leave more 
   offspring in the next generation than do poor parents.

Broken for riding: Horse breaking, sometimes called starting or gentling, refers to the process 
   used by humans to get horses to be ridden or harnessed.

Brooded:  Early period of growth when supplemental heat must be provided to the 
   chicks, due to the birds’ inability to generate enough body heat.

Brooding Areas/  Chicks have localized heat source and access to a cooler, unheated area. The 
Brooding cages:  chicks determine their own heating needs by moving from hot to cold areas 
   and vice versa. This method is known as spot brooding.

Brooding  Newly hatched chicks are unable to control their body temperatures at 
temperature:   extremely high or low ambient temperatures and must be provided a 
   narrow temperature range for optimum health and growth. At hatch, chicks 
   require an ambient temperature of 85 to 87°F )29.5 -30.5°C( or a cooler 
   ambient temperature with supplemental radiant heat.

Browse:  To feed on leaves, young shoots, and other vegetation; graze.

Browsers:  Animal species which eat browse rather than grass and herbs.
 
Brucellosis:  Brucellosis in cattle is also known as contagious abortion and Bangs disease. 
   This is caused by the bacterium Brucella abortus, which can also cause 
   a disease in human beings called” Undulant Fever”. Brucella infection in 

   cattle often leads to premature calving or abortion of recently infected 
   animal. Abortion generally occurs between the fifth and eighth month of 
   pregnancy.

Bruising:  Discoloration and actual hemorrhage at the site of injury.

Bulls in rut:  Bulls in a condition or period of mammalian sexual activity.

Burdizzo  Equipment for castration.
emasculatome:

Bursa sampling: Bursa sampling in birds can be a useful tool in determining the most effective 
age for vaccination.

Calfeterias:  It is a system used to feed a group of calves quickly through a feeding drum 
   with rubber teats.

Calf-rearing  Calf rearing systems whether restricted or ad-lib is the feeding \
system:   recommendations for calves.

Calving pen:  A fenced enclosure specially designed for calving.

Cannibalism:  The bad habit some chickens have of eating each others flesh, feathers or 
   eggs.

Caustic Pencils: A caustic pencil is a short stick of medication usually containing silver nitrate, 
   used to cauterize skin, for instance for the treatment of nosebleeds, removal 
   of warts, or pyogenic granuloma.

Chlorhexidine: It is a chemical antiseptic. It kills )bactericidal( both gram–positive and \
   gram-negative microbes, although it is less effective with some gram-
   negative microbes. It is also bacteriostatic.
Cloacal area:  The chamber just inside the vent or common opening in birds through 
   which the digestive, excretory, and reproductive tracts come together.

Closed herd:  Closed herd or flock; a population into which no introductions are permitted, 
   including artificial insemination or embryo transfer.

Composting:  To fertilize with a mixture of decaying organic matter, used to improve soil 
   structure. A process for burying dead animals and waste.
 Contagious  It is also called Brucellosis, is a bacterial disease caused by members of the 
abortion:   Brucella genus that can infect humans but primarily infects livestock. 
   Symptoms of the disease include intermittent fever, sweating, chills, aches, 
   and mental depression. The disease can become chronic and recur, 
   particularly if untreated.
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Contagious   Disease communicable by direct or indirect contact.
diseases: 

Controlled  An instance of being infected by a known pathogen, usually for research. 
infection:   Invasion by and multiplication of a known pathogenic microorganism in a 
   bodily part or tissue, which may produce subsequent tissue injury and 
   progress to overt disease through a variety of cellular or toxic mechanisms.

Controlled  Part of a hen’s natural reproductive cycle. After laying eggs for about a year, 
molting:   a hen loses her feathers and rests for a few weeks as new feathers grow.

Cross-Infection: The transmission of a communicable disease from one animal or bird to 
   another because of a poor barrier protection.

Crushes:  A restraining device for large animals.

Cryptorchid:  Short-scrotum or failure of one or both testes to descend into the scrotum.

Cubical Units:  Housing system where partitions are kept to divide into cubicles.

Culled:   To reduce or control the size of a herd by removal of especially weaker 
   animals.
Cyclic vacuum  The amplitude of pulsate vacuum variation )fluctuation( while machine 
fluctuations:   milking.

Disbudding:  To dehorn )cattle( by destroying the undeveloped horn bud.

Distractant:  Something to divert the birds’ attention and keep them busy.

Distress  The voice or sound produced by a bird in an emotional state resulting 
Vocalization:   from excessive fear, loss of a companion or object with which it has a strong 
   psychological bond, physical discomfort, food or water deprivation, pain.
 
Dock:   To clip short or cut off )an animal’s tail, for example(.

Doe:   The adult female of goat.

Dosing guns:  Syringes used to administer correct dose of medicine.
Downer animal: An animal which is down and unable to rise.

Drenches:  Medicinal drink.

Drinking nipples: They most closely resemble )in size and location( the cow’s teats. This 
   method of feeding liquid is easiest - nearly all calves quickly learn to drink 
   from a nipple bottle.

Dry cow:  One not lactating.

Embryo transfer: A procedure used especially in animal breeding in which an embryo from a 
   super-ovulated female is removed and re- implanted in the uterus of another 
   female - also called Embryo Transplant.

Endotoxin:  Is a toxin which, unlike an exotoxin, is not secreted in soluble form by live 
   bacteria, but is a structural component in bacteria which is released mainly 
   after autolysis.

Energy value:  The energy lost in the excreta )feces and urine( must be subtracted from the 
   total energy value of the food.

Enterotoxemia: Disease caused by anaerobic bacteria belonging to the Clostridium species 
   which is characterized by the presence of toxins in the blood which are 
   produced in the intestines.

Environmental Mastitis caused due to environmental factors like, bacteria from bedding 
mastitis:   particularly, Coliform bacteria.

Epidural  Is a form of regional anesthesia involving injection of drugs through a 
Injection:   catheter placed into the epidural space. The injection can cause both a loss 
   of sensation )anesthesia( and a loss of pain )analgesia(, by blocking the 
   transmission of signals through nerves in or near the spinal cord.

Epinephrine:  Epinephrine )also referred to as adrenaline( is a hormone and 
   neurotransmitter. It is catecholamine, a sympathomimetic monoamine 
   derived from the amino acids phenylalanine and tyrosine.

Epitope:  A localized region on the surface of an antigen that is capable of eliciting \
   an immune response and of combining with a specific antibody to counter 
   that response.
 
Estrus activity:  The period of sexual receptivity in the female; estrus usually lasts about 6 to 
   24 hours in the cow when she usually stands to be mounted by other cows 
   or a bull.

Excessive  Removing the last of the milk in the teat after machine milking.
stripping: 

Excreta ejection: Passing of feces or droppings or bodily waste.

Extensive farming Relating to or constituting farming in which large areas of land are utilized 
system:   with minimum outlay and labor.
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External parasite: Parasites thriving on the external surface of the animal like skin coat.

Feather pecking: Any pecking of the plumage )feathers(, regardless of whether it is conducted 
   by the bird itself or by another bird)s(. Excessive feather pecking can cause 
   structural damage to the plumage, and may be an indication of frustration 
   or inadequacy of flock management.

Feedlots:  A plot of land on which livestock are fattened for market.

Feral camels:  Undomesticated camels.

Fibrous food:  Food rich in fibre.

Field challenge: The rate of exposure to infection on the field / farm.

Field disease:  Diseases seen in veterinary practice in field conditions.

Fire branding:  Permanent identification, an iron that is heated and used on skin or horn, 
   indicating identity.

Hoof trimming: Scraps or material removed when the foot is overgrown.

Foot-care  Foot care involves all aspects of preventative and corrective care of the foot.
programme:

Fortress farming: The farm gate is the real point of defence against the disease, farmers to 
   maintain the fortress farming approach by disinfection and precautions to \
   keep diseases from entering the farm.
Freeze branding: Branding animals by depigmentation of the haircoat with super cooled 
   instruments. The carefully gauged degree of cold application causes 
   selective destruction of the pigment-producing cells, the melanocytes.
 
Gestation:  The period of development in the uterus from conception until
   birth pregnancy.
Gram negative Bacteria that do not take up Gram stain, due to membrane structure.
bacteria:

Grass staggers: A metabolic disturbance characterized by hypomagnesemia )low level of 
   magnesium in the blood(. It is manifested by irritability, tetany, and 
   convulsions.

Grazing Cattle: Livestock/ bovine animals feeding on any of the numerous plants found in 
   the pastures.

Grazing rotation: The herd or flock is moved frequently )days to weeks( from field to field in a 

   management system aimed at reducing worm load and increasing 
   production of dry matter; also called block grazing.

Halter:   Strap, lead, bridle.

Haltered camels: Camels fitted with a device for control, made of rope or leather straps, which 
   fit around their head or neck. Halters can be nylon, leather and some are 
   even made with metal chain.

Harem:  A group of sexually mature females dominated by and mating with one 
   male.

Hatchlings:  The process whereby an organism emerges from the egg laid by its mother 
   hen is called hatching and the chicks are called hatchlings.

Heifers:  A young cow; especially one that has not had a calf.

Herd health and A tool, comprehensive and integral plan for the formulation of a total 
welfare plan:   healthcare and welfare monitoring system on organic farms, e.g. herd 
   mastitis treatment advisory plan.

Herpes type   Primary infection by herpes simplex virus type 1 )HSV-1( can cause 
one virus:   clinical symptoms in the peripheral and central nervous system, upper 
   respiratory tract, and gastrointestinal tract of bovines.

Hind-limb  )enzootic ataxia(, is a neurological disease in sheep and goats that is 
weakness:   associated with copper deficiency of the dam and off-spring. The disease is 
   characterized by hind limb ataxia and paresis.
Hobbling:  To walk or move along haltingly or with difficulty; limp.
 
Hoosh down:  Command to the camel, where the camel is seen dropping suddenly to their 
   front knees and clumsily keeping their back legs under their bellies.

Huddling:  Maintaining close bodily contact with other members of a group.

Humanely  The killing of animals especially for food marked by an emphasis on 
slaughtered:   humanistic values and concerns.
Jugular bleeding: Jugular Vein: Jugular vein in the neck returns blood from the head, bleeding 
   from this vein is called Jugular bleeding.

Kid:   A young goat.

Killed vaccine:  A suspension of killed microorganisms used as antigens to produce 
   immunity; also known as inactivated vaccine.
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Knee hobbled: To put a device around the legs of a camel so as to hamper but not prevent 
   movement.

Kneeling pad:  Are protective gear worn on knees to protect them against impact injury 
   during, e.g. a fall or a strike, or to provide padding for extended kneeling.

Lactation  Absence of estrus during lactation.
anoestrus:  

Lactation  A curve or graph describing various phases of milk yield. This helps to locate 
curves:   the increased and decreased milk production phases in a cow.

Liquid tanks:  Tanks on the farm to store liquid commercial fertilizer. Farmers who store 
   bulk liquid fertilizer are encouraged not to store bulk liquid fertilizer adjacent 
   to wells, surface waters, tile inlets or anything that might be easily 
   contaminated following a spill or release.

Litter size:  The number of offspring at one birth of a multiparous animal.

Litter:   Material used as bedding for animals, material used to absorb the urine and 
   feces of animals.

Load densities: Number of birds to be loaded in to crates or bins.

Local or general Agent that produces a local or general loss of sensation, including pain.
anesthesia:
Long acting  Pain reliving medicines which are effective for long duration.
analgesic:

Loose-housed  A housing system where birds are not restricted within a pen.
poultry:
 
Lumpy wool:  An infection of the epidermis, caused by Dermatophilus congolensis 
   which causes severe damage to wool and skin. This is characterized 
   by exudative dermatitis with scab formation.

Lung worm:  Is parasitic nematode worm of the order Strongylidae that infest the lungs 
   of vertebrates.

Maternal  The passage of antibodies in a newborn from the mother’s blood circulation, 
antibody:   across the placenta, into the foetal circulation. This provides passive 
   immunity i.e. resistance to disease.
Maternal derived  Provides protection against a heterologous challenge and infection in
antibodies )MDAs(: new born.

Maternity stall: Includes maternity box stall, maternity barn. The pregnant females are 
   shifted to this maternity stall a few days prior to calving.

Mature animal: Full-grown animal.

Mechanical  A calving aid is a device which assists with traction of the calf during calving.
Calving aid:

Mechanical poultry Devices to catch birds mechanically.
harvesters:

Media:   Used to grow )microorganisms or other living matter( in a specially prepared 
   nutrient medium. The cultivation of cells in the laboratory. Bacteria and 
   yeasts may be grown suspended in a liquid medium or as colonies on a solid 
   medium.

Metabolic  Any disorder that involves an alteration in the normal metabolism of 
disorders:   carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, water, and nucleic acids; evidenced by 
   various syndromes and diseases.

Micro chipping: Introducing a passive integrated transponder under the skin.

Microclimate:  The essentially uniform local climate of a usually small site or habitat.
 
Milk Fever:  A disease of dairy cows, characterized by reduced blood calcium
   levels. It is most common in the first few days of lactation when demand for 
   calcium for milk production exceeds the body’s ability to mobilize calcium 
   reserves.

Milking parlor: A room exclusively used for milking cows.

Milking session: A time period of milking the cows.

Modified live  Preparation of a weakened or killed pathogen, such as a bacterium or virus, 
vaccines:   or of a portion of the pathogen’s structure that upon administration 
   stimulates antibody production or cellular immunity against the pathogen 
   but is incapable of causing severe infection.

Molting  The process of shedding and then regrowing feathers in laying hens. It 
procedure:   corresponds with a period of no egg-laying; also refer to controlled molting.

Morphological Changes or modification in the form and structure of an organism or 
alterations:  one of its parts.

Moldy:   Covered with a mold-producing fungus.
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Mutation:  The process by which such a change occurs in a chromosome, either through 
   an alteration in the nucleotide sequence of the DNA coding for a gene or 
   through a change in the physical arrangement of a chromosome.

Myiasis:  Infestation occurs by several species of blowflies.

Natural breeding: Natural breeding is when two animals “hook up” and sperm from the male 
   enters the female and the female has a young one.

Natural delivery: The act of giving birth; parturition.

Nose Pegging:  Nose pegged camel reins are used to steer a camel. But unlike a horse’s reins 
   which are attached to a bit held in the mouth, a camel’s reins are attached to 
   a peg inserted in the nose. Bits aren’t used with a camel because they are a 
   cud-chewing animal.

Notifiable disease: Contagious diseases that must be reported by the physician to veterinary 
health authorities.

Noxious gases: Unpleasant.

Nozzle:  A short tube with a taper or constriction used )as on a hose( to speed up or  
   direct  a flow of fluid.
 
Nylon halter:  A device made of rope or leather straps that fits around the head or Neck. 
   Halters can be nylon, leather; some are even made with metal chain.

Obstetric  A substance )as grease( capable of reducing friction, heat, and wear while 
lubricant:   conducting obstetric examination.

On-farm  A program designed to help increase on-farm security. This program   
biosecurity   better   protects   the   farm   animals,   birds,   and   their products from 
program:   accidental or intentional contamination.

On-farm laundry Provision provided for the workers to wash clothes on the premises
facilities:   Open-trough feeders: Feeding trench open from both the sides.
Organic  Foods grown under natural conditions )without the use of inorganic 
Producers:   fertilizers, pesticides, or herbicides( and either not processed, or processed 
   without the use of additives.

Outbreak:  Is a classification used in epidemiology to describe a small localized group 
   of people or animals infected with a disease.

Overdose:  Dosage given in excess.

Over-full Udders: Condition of the udders when the animals are not milked regularly, this 
   predisposes the udder to mastitis.

Ovulation rate: The rate of the discharge of a mature ovum from the ovary.

Parasitic wasps: Any of numerous social or solitary winged insects )especially families 
   Sphecidae and Vespidae( of the order Hymenoptera that usually have a 
   slender smooth body with the abdomen attached by a narrow stalk, well-
   developed wings, biting mouthparts, and often induce a dreadful sting.

Parasiticides:  An agent or preparation used to destroy parasites.

Passage:  The process of passing or maintaining a group of microorganisms or cells 
   through a series of hosts or cultures.

Pasty excreta:  Loose droppings sticking to vent area.

Pathogens:  An agent that causes disease, especially a living microorganism such as a 
   bacterium, virus or fungus.

Pedestal:  Platform which is padded.
Persistent  Frequent coughing.
coughing:
 
Permanent  Techniques used for marking the herd for future identification such as 
identification:   tattooing or branding.

Pesticide:  An agent used to destroy pests.

Phenotype:  Is any observable characteristic of an organism, such as its morphology 
   development, biochemical or physiological.

Physical security: That part of security concerned with physical measures designed to 
   safeguard personnel; to prevent unauthorized access to equipment, 
   installations, material, and documents; and to safeguard them against 
   interfering, disruption, damage, and theft.
Piling:   Collecting on top of each other in a heap.

Plunge dips:  Dips with repellents or insecticides.

Portable  Livestock handling equipment.
livestock chutes:
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Pour-ons:  Preventive treatment for parasites.

Precipitating  To bring about, especially abruptly.
factor:

Pre-euthanasia Protocol to be adhered to prior to killing culled birds/ animals.
handling:

Premises:  A tract of land with the buildings constructed on the land.

Pre-quarantine A plan which specifies basic guidelines to be followed prior to export of 
export protocols:  animals/ birds.

Primary immune The activation and response of lymphocytes specific for a newly encountered 
response:   antigen; generally slower and weaker than the secondary immune response.

Production  A ration that combines the nutritive components of various feeds, a phased 
Ration:   introduction of the higher energy and post-calving diet.

Prognosis:  A prediction of the probable course and outcome of a disease.

Prophylactic  A medicine which preserves or defends against disease; a preventive.
   purposes:
 
Progeny:  Offspring

Puberty:  The condition of being or the period of becoming first capable of reproducing 
   sexually marked by maturing of the genital organs, development of 
   secondary sex characteristics.

Pus:   Generally viscous, yellowish-white fluid formed in infected tissue, consisting 
   of white blood cells, cellular debris, and necrotic tissue.

Quarantine:  A restraint upon the activities, movement of animals or the transport of 
   goods designed to prevent the spread of disease or pests. It is a regulation 
   for placing animals suspected of contagious disease to be held in isolation.

Quick maceration: A macerator, in chicken farming, is a high-speed grinder used to slaughter 
   unwanted male chicks in large numbers. The process of doing so is termed 
   quick maceration.

Ram:   A male sheep especially when mature.

Rape scald:  Seen in sheep grazing on white mustard.

Rear Artificially: Bring up unnaturally.

Recipient animal: The animal who receives the embryo, transfer of embryos to the reproductive 
tract of recipients.

Reconstituted: To bring )a liquid in concentrated or powder form( to normal strength by 
adding water.

Recumbent cattle: Cattle lying down, especially in a position of comfort or rest; reclining.

Relative Humidity: The ratio of the amount of water vapor actually present in the air to the 
   greatest amount possible at the same temperature.

Rendering, Burial: Disposal of animal remains in the ground or under stones.

Reportable animal It is also called Foreign animal diseases A disease which affects animals and 
disease:   is not indigenous to U.A.E. These may be diseases of livestock, poultry, and 
   wild species. Many diseases have been eradicated from U.A.E, or have never 
   been present, but outside sources can enter the country. These diseases are 
   also referred to as exotic animal diseases, e.g. AIV, BSE etc.

Revaccinate  In flocks which do not show reaction after vaccination example swelling 
non-reactor flock:  followed by scab formation in fowl pox vaccination, the vaccination is 
   carried out once again.
 
Rigid Posture:  Stiff position.

Roasters:  A young chicken larger than a broiler.

Roll-away nests: Retrieval of eggs to the nest or periodic movement of incubating eggs in the 
   nest by breeding birds.

Roof sprinklers: Used on the roof of the poultry house to keep it cool.

Roosts:   Any elevated object used as a resting place by birds. In animal agriculture, 
   any object constructed by humans for such use by birds. Also, the act of 
   resting on such objects is called roosting.

Rope burns:  Rope burn abrasion )usually on the hands( caused by friction from a rope.

Rope halter:  Rein, restraint made of rope to control the animal.

Roughage:  Food containing much indigestible material acting as fiber.
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Routine dipping: Routine procedure to clean animals by bathing in disinfectant.

Rubber ring:  Equipment used in castration.

Rumen acidosis: Acidosis caused by an altered metabolic state, usually lactic acidosis, in the 
   rumen.

Rumination:  The act or process of chewing cud.

Rutting bull:  An annually recurring condition or period of sexual excitement and 
   reproductive activity in male camel.

Scapular feathers: One of the feathers which cover the shoulder of a bird, namely the area 
   where the upper wing joins the body.

Scouring:  Diarrhoea, pathologically excessive evacuation of watery feces. Diarrhoea 
   may be due to an infectious agent )bacterial infection( or a dietary imbalance.

Security breeches: Violation of fulfillment of an obligation to safeguard the premises.

Self-inflicted  Wounds, bruises caused by the bird/ animal itself.
injury:

Sexing:  Binomial classification of chicks )i.e., female or male( according to 
   characteristic morphology.

Shearing:  Cutting fleece from sheep.
 
Sheltered  A sheltered enclosed area used especially for pasturing or
Paddocks:  exercising animals.
Shepherd:  A person who tends sheep or livestock.

Shy feeders:  Animals reluctant to feed on their own, shy animals.

Silage:   Method of preservation of fresh forages based on the partial fermentation 
   of the sugars in absence of oxygen. Silage can be made in various silos.

Sire breeds:  The male parent of an animal.

Slink:   To give birth to prematurely, premature delivery of fetus.

Slurry:   A watery mixture of insoluble matter )as mud, lime, or plaster of Paris(

Smothering:  Suffocating.

Space allowances: Provision for adequate space.

Spray cabinet:  Closed boxes used for spraying.

Stale:   Having lost freshness; made musty, dry, bad, etc. by having been kept too 
   long.

Steer:   Male bovine animal and especially a domestic ox ) breed Bos - Taurus( 
   castrated before sexual maturity.

Sterile:   Failing to reproduce or incapable of producing offspring.

Steering aid:  Nose pegs, halters etc. used for steering camels, used for routing the 
   livestock.

Sternal   The animal lies down on its ventral thoracic and abdominal walls, usually 
recumbency:   with the legs tucked underneath the body; the sagittal plane is vertical and 
   the head is in a vertical plane. Called also dorsal recumbency.

Stocking rate:  Is the number of farm animals that can be effectively grazed on any area of 
   land.

Stockman ship: Caring for livestock.

Stomach tube: Is a medical device used to provide nutrition or medicine to an animal that 
   is not able to swallow.
 
Strain:   The collective descendants of a common ancestor; a race, stock,line, or 
   breed. Group of presumed common ancestry with clear- cut physiological 
   but usually not morphological distinctions.
Supernumerary  Extra teats on the udder than normal.
teats: 

Supplementary Food added or serving as a supplement.
Feed:

Surrogate  One that acts as, serves as, or is a mother substitute.
mother:

Tagging:  To provide or mark with or as if with a tag.

Teat feeder:  An easy feeder for a group of calves.

Teeth grinding: Considerable force to the surface of the teeth which indicate the presence 
   of pain.
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Testicular  Temperature of the testes.
temperature:

Tethered:  Rope, chain, or similar restraint for holding an animal in place, allowing a 
   short radius in which it can move about.

Thermal comfort: Ease, relating to, or caused by heat

Total Mixed  )TMR ( Mixture of the forages, concentrates, minerals and vitamin 
Ration:   supplements of a ration. The total mixed ration has the advantage of offering 
   a balanced ration at each meal rather than on a 24 h basis.

Trauma:  A serious injury or shock to the body, as from violence or an accident.

Trace element  Inadequate chemical element present in minute quantities like copper and 
deficiencies:   iron .

Transmissible  Disease capable of being transmitted as from one animal to another.
disease:

Trans nasal drop: Invasive approach through the nasal cavity and skull base.
Tupping time:  Time taken to copulate with )a male(.
 
Ultraviolet rays: Of or relating to the range of invisible radiation wavelengths from about 4 
   nanometers, on the border of the x-ray region, to about 380 nanometers, 
   just beyond the violet in the visible spectrum.

Umbilical cord: A cord arising from the navel that connects the fetus with the placenta and 
   through which respiratory gases, nutrients, and waste passes.

Unhatched  Embryos which have not yet emerged from egg.
embryos:

Unthrifty birds: Useless, immobile, unhealthy birds.

Unweaned lambs: Still being suckled milk.
Urge to breed:  The feeling to copulate, force or drive, to mate.

Vaccines:  Preparation of a weakened or killed pathogen, such as a bacterium or 
   virus, or of a portion of the pathogen’s structure that upon administration 
   stimulates antibody production or cellular immunity against the pathogen
Vaccination  A program where farm animals are immunized with microorganisms that 
Program:   have previously been treated to make them harmless for the purpose of 
   inducing the development of immunity.

Vasectomised  Surgical division or resection of all or part of the vas deferens usually to 
rams:    induce sterility in male sheep.

Vent Examination: Examining the common outside opening of the cloaca in birds through 
   which the intestinal, urinary, and reproductive tracts empty.

Vermin:  Is a term applied to various animal species regarded as pests or nuisances 
   and especially to those associated with the carrying of disease .

Virulence factors: Virulence is the ability of a microorganism to cause disease. Virulence and 
   pathogenicity are often used interchangeably, but virulence may also be 
   used to indicate the degree of pathogenicity. The factors specifically 
   influencing the virulence are called virulence factors.

Voice commands: Commands given through the mouth to a camel like “Hoosh down”.

Washing soda: A hydrated sodium carbonate used as a general cleanser.
 
Watering interval:  Time between providing water to the animals.
 

Weaned mix:  Feed at the time of weaning.

White muscle  Is a degenerative disease of the cardiac and skeletal muscles due to vitamin 
disease:   E deficiency.

Working  The rate of vacuum level changes in a milking system. It is important to keep 
Vacuum level:   a check on these levels.

Yards:   That part of a building plot not occupied by the building, open to the sky.

Yoke:   A crossbar with two U-shaped pieces that encircle the necks of a pair of oxen 
   or other draft animals working together.

Zoonotic:  A disease which can be spread from animals to humans.
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